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French Prepare Reply To British Mote On Reparations

DE VALERA SEEKS ELECTION FUND
JURYMEN IN 
PRIEST CASE 
AREREBUKED

AVIATORS
OSE LIVES

REPUBLICAN 
FORCES PUN 
ACTIVE FIGHT

Five "Widows” Claim 
Share In Estate of 

Late Mexican Bandit
El Paso, Texas, July 23.—While 

ftre "widows” put in their.claims 
of a share of the estate and a fed
eral commission frotn Mexico City 
proceeds officially to investigate 
the assassination of Gen. Francisco 
Villa, the retainers of the murder
ed ex-bandit and revolutionary 
chieftain at Canutillo, Durango, 
threaten a war of revenge, accord
ing to a special message from Par
ra! to tile Chihuahua Daily News.

Although most of the people of 
Canutillo have been occupied with 
viewing the remains of Gen. Villa, 
says the correspondent, "certain 
evidences” have been noted that 
the ViUaistas of the general's es
tate are getting ready for war. Con
siderable movement is in progress,, 
guerilla fights having already- st 
ed out in search of the chiefta 
assailants. Some have credited 
rumor that Villa’s followers ' 
attack Parral in reprisal, but 
is most unlikely. In Parral all 
military precautions have been 
taken.

POINCARE TO 
SUBMIT NOTE 
TO CABINET

Rector Brands Views
Of Anglo-Catholic

Con ference T raitorous L i

Toronto, July 23.—Preaching 
at Christchurch, 

Woodcock,
yesterday morning 
Toronto, Rev. Ca 
the rector, entered Ms protest 
against the doctrines laid down at 
the Anglo-Catholic conference in 
England last week. This confer
ence, the canon said, professed to 
be composed of members of the 
Church of England. But the views 
it promulgated were contrary to 
those of that church and might be 
ascribed as traitorous. Those en
tertaining these views were in the 
wrong church. The Church of 
England could enter into no ar
rangements with the church of 
Rome, the ' principles of the two 
churches being altogether
“The Church of England was 
both Catholic and Protestant It 
was Catholic in that it was a part 
of the uMversal church and it was 
consistently Protestant, seeing that 
it had protested against the dom
ination of the Roman Pontiff. In 

Charts it had asserted 
______ and the trend of leg

islation down to the reformation 
was antagonistic to the exercise 
within roe realm of authority of 
the Pope.

non

pie From Terrible Bums, 
; Following Gas Ex

plosion

De Valera Says Anglo-Irish 
Treaty Forced on 

Them.

Lemieux Says Entire Whole 
Jury System is in 

Danger

j
French Premier Gives Care

ful Reading to British 
Documents.

S
ï
i CRIED FOR HELP WAR THREATS CAUSECOST IS $60,000 I

VIEWS EXCHANGED

Easier Feeling is Apparent 
in the Foreign Office 

at Paris.

h
American Plane Swoops In

to Tree on Farm Near 
Windsor.

differ- Sinn Fein Tactics Are Plan
ned if Election is 

Won

Court is Adjourned Until 
2.30 O'clock This 

Afternoon.
. a-

Hi (Canadian Press.)
Windsor, Ont., July 23—Caught be

neath tile airplane when it crashed to 
earth about seven miles southwest of

(Canadian Press.)- 
Dublin, July 23.—Eamonft Dg Valera, 

in a message to the Aitrcnran Asso
ciation for the Recognition. <tf fhe lrish 
Republic appealing f<% -election funds, 
says the people 
overwhelmingly
and that the Anglo-Irish treaty 
“forced on them by threats of war.-l 
Great Britain.”

Mr. De Valera says that abêtit one 
hundred thousand dollars would be

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, July 23.—When court 

opened today the jury In the case of 
Rev. Father Delorme; charged with the 
murder of his half brother, Raoul, on 
Jan. 6,- 1922, reported that no agree
ment had yet been reached. .

Sir Francois Lemieux, the judge sent 
the jury back and adjourned the court 
till 2 p.m. . •

His Lordship before asking the jury 
to make another attempt to reach an 
agreement, reminded them that if no 
definite verdict was reached the case 
would have to be heard again at the 
next session of the court of king’s 
bench. This will mean great additional 
expense. His Lordship said the case 
had already cost the people $80,000.
Jury Is Rebuked. London, July

The announcement of the jury In the of the dockers’ strike led to what was 
trial of Rev. Father Delorme, after a almost a unique Incident in the history 
short deliberation on Saturday evening of trades unionist. The strike, wji

„ HMWeSvi gg&ggals-smsEï sssi
titude in refusing to sanction the 
strike. •

Five thousand dock workers respond
ed, crowded the hall where the meeting 
was held. Mr. Bevin and Mr. Gosling 
were
they could commence to Speak the 
storm broke out. The entire assem- 
blance burst into booing, which was in
terspersed with epithets such as “trait
ors," “scabs,” and “bloodsuckers.”

Then one of the unofficial leaders rose 
and invited the a 
contempt and los
Bevin and Gosling by leaving the hall 
in a body. This was done in perfect 
order, but amid a continuing chorus of 
derisive plthets against the two leaders. 
Wtlhin fifteen minutes the ball was 
emptied. Bevin and Gosline and their 
friends remained on the platform of 
the hall looking pale and worried, un
til the audience had disappeared.

.»

' ! i (Canadian Press.) 
j£|ly 23.—Premier Poincare, 

who gave the British Reparations docu
ments received (from London last week 
a careful reading on Saturday, began 
a serious study today of the proposed 
reply to Germany. He went over the 
document with Count De Perettl de La 
Rocca, director of political affairs of 
the foreign office and Jacques Seydoux, 
economic adviser of the foreign of
fice, with a view to presenting the 
whole situation to the French cabinet 
when It meets at the Quay D’Orsay 
tomorrow.

Exchanges of views between Paris 
and Brussels are going on actively 
meanwhile. The reply to London will 
probably be made before the week-end 
and possibly soon after the French

att Sanaa;
Premier Poincare, who is very anx

ious to comply with the desire of the 
British cabinet to obtain a prompFTe- 
plÿ, cancelrea an engagement to go to 
Rheims today and put off all his othei 
work so as to concentrate upon the 
reparation question. It is thought in 
official circles that in keeping with his 
customary rapidity of action he will 
have the reply, roughly drafted, ready, 
to submit to the cabinet at tomorrow’s 
meeting, unless the negotiations 
Brussels cause some delay.

The premier has succeeded in con
structing an airtight compartment 
around the documents received from 
London and it seems unlikely that any
thing regarding them will leak out un
til Premier Baldwin is In possession of 
the French and Belgian replies. 
Feeling Is Easier.

The only indication of the trend of 
the negotiations is the easier feeling 
in evidence around the foreign office. 
The optimism shown there, however, 
is regarded in political circles generally 
as offset by tild premier’s speech at 
Villers-Cotterets- r yesterday in which 
he was considered to have made plain 
France’s unwillingness to accept a re
vision otgtbe reparations commission’s 
estimate»; of Germany’s capacity for 
payment.

Magna 
its freedom
the

Paris,/ IWindsor, and caught fire, two airmen 
whose clothes were saturated with gas
oline from the explosion of the machine, 
burned to death Saturday afternoon.

identified as How-

êof -i&açA
ItepttbrfeSn

still are 
at h‘ *

HOOT DOCK HEADS One of them was
prd K. Neal, of the Detroit Air Photo 

The other was Gene Ren-

mMAKE IT BETTER Company.
iart, air pitot employed by the air pho- 
o company.
, The identification was made after 

s. Howard Neal, who had been wait- 
at Packard1 Field for her husband 

return, was rushed to the scene of 
crash in a plane piloted by “Eddie” 

Stinson, nationally famous professional 
flyer. , _

Neal was identified by a watch. The 
watch was intact and still running al
though every shred of clothing had been 
burned from Neal’s body and all that 

wrecked plane was an 
the lens of a camera.

needed.
To Dissolve This Week.

It is expected that the Dnil will be 
dissolved at the end of the week and 
thpi «lection will be held the first week 
in September.
, It is stated that De Valera’s forces, 
although contesting a number of seats, • 
will generally adopt a policy of ab
stention, but according to the state
ment issued by De Valera, he seems to 
envisage an active fight. He says that 
if the elections are unfettered and the -f 
Republicans are again in the majority 
the. policy wilt be to govern the Country 
on Sinn FCin lines, as in 1919, refusing 
to co-operate with Great Britain until 
Great Britain is ready to make an ar- 

consistent with the inde-

Unique Incident in London 
Strike — Audience Leaves 

Hall to Show Contempt.
/

P. EDWARD COR. g
23.—The coni

Question Comes Up at City 
Hall Meeting Over Gaso
line Tank Application.

* ywv • -$■ - ; * e ’ _ _
This is Finley P. Dunne, who is the famous Mr. Dooley, 

whose sage sayings are redd in the St. John Times esçh ^Wrday.
Finley Peter Dunne, internationally the opinions of “Mr. Dooley.^ The 

known as the author Of “Mr. Dooley,” sketches afterwards were incorporated 
was declared to be out of danger on in a book, which was widely circulated 
last Friday by his attending physician, here and abroad. Through Mr. 
Dr. James R. Russel, after five weeks Dooley’s” comment on the Spanish War 
spent in Roosevelt Hospital following its author made the acquaintance of. 
operation for an acute abdominal com- Admiral Dewey, and became one Of 
plaint. Mr. Dunne was critically ill Dewey’s friends. Mr. Dunne also knew 
both before and after the operation, his the late Theodore Roosevelt, and was 
physician said, but is now convalescing one of the few admitted to the Colonel S 
and should be discharged from the bos- bedside during an illness, 
pital in less than a month. His character of humorist lias not

Finley Peter Dunne became a public deserted Mr. Dunne, according to the 
character is 1898 following the publi- physician in charge, who indicates his 
cation in a Chicago paper of a series of reaction to illness as no departure 
sketches in the Irish dialect, based upon from his usual “natural attitude.

that
and

'
was left of the
.altimeter and tl

The plane crashed into a tree on a 
‘(arm of James Cahill, in West Sand
wich Township, then fell to the ground. 
Immediately the tank exploded and 
flames rose twenty feet high.
Calls For Help. _ , „

Neal was still alive when Frank Hen
derson passed in an automobile. Hen
derson heard Neal shouting “for God s 
sake get me out, I am done.’ He ran 
over to the blazing plane and tried to 

Neal out of the wreckage. Neai 
was beneath one of the wings. Hen
derson grabbed him by the shoulders 
but was unable to extricate him. With 
his hands badly burned, he retreated.

call for the provin- 
Putnam

At a meeting of the city copjmls- 
sionevs this morning Commissioner 
Bullock reported that the brick build
ing in Water street, occupied by the 
Memorial Workshops, must either be 
repaired or torn down. The C. N. R. 
had practically said they would not 
proceed with the suggested extension 
of the tracks there unless the city gave 
them the street, their offer being if the 
city would tear down the buildings the 
railway would pay $300 a year. He, for 
his part, “would see them further” be
fore accepting any such offer. The 
building was ins.ured for $4,000, the 
premium being $88. It was estimated 
the repairs would cost about $3,000, 
and this would enable the city to get 

from the property. It

their
whole jury system.

This appears to have had effect since 
Sunday evening, 24 hours later, 

they requested the deputy clerk of the 
court for permission to view the whole 
of the exhibits in the case. Whatever 
result this may have upon their final 
decision today will then be seen, for it 
Is confidently thought that the dead
lock will then be broken and that 
either a definite verdict will be return
ed or again inability to reach an un
animous verdict recorded.

In view of the attitude of the chief 
justice, It is fairly certain that in the 
latter event, the jury will not be dis
charged but will be sent back once 

to reconsider their verdict and

rangement
JpendeRce and unity of Ireland as a 
Single Stjte.

on

received with silence, but before

6 KILLED, 15 HURT 
IN BRESLAU RIOTSget

ùdience to show ils 
is 'of confidence in/ Desperate With High giving 

Costs, People Loot SÇbps 
and Hotels

He sent in a rush 
cial police. Inspector J. H. 
from Windsor, arrived with a squad 
of men to find the plane a heap ot 
embers with the charred and scarcely 
to be distinguished bodies among them.

Tile bodies were taken to Windsor. 
Coroner Dr. Paul Poisson immediately 

vestigation and a jury was 
It will convene next Fri-

r ' ;C. N. R. MEN ACCEPT; 
NEW WAGE OFFER

more
to see if no matter how long may be 
the delay, they cannot at last arrive at 
a conclusion of guilty or not guilty.

Breslau, July 23—Si» persons were 
killed and fifteen injured in rioting 
which broke out here Friday and con
tinued up until Saturday- .-because of 
tlie rising cost of living. Large crowds 
of people gathered in the important 
sections of the city and made raids on 
the shops and hotels, carrying off all 
kinds of loot. . If

For a time the police were hard 
pressed in fighting, the crowds. It was 
only after reinforcements of volun
teers appeared that order was restored.

I
a fair revenue
was decided to have the engineer pre
pare a report on the cost of repairs.

Commissioner Bullock recommended 
that the application of Daniel D. Wat
ters for lease of a lot on the corner of 
Germain and Lancaster streets, West 
Side.Xt $25 a year be accepted, as he 
wanted the lot to build a home for him
self. Commissioner Frink expressed 
the opinion that the policy of selling all 
the city land wa* open to debate, many 
holding the belief that It was better 
business to retain the ownership and 
control. The motion carried, Mayor 
Fisher voting nay.

A recommendation to lease a lot on 
the corner of Queen and Victoria 
streets, West Side, for $25 a year to 
Patrick Driscoll was laid over to give 
the Commissioner of Public Works an 
opportunity to look over the land and 

Lausanne, July 28.—Poland and Tur- ,f the cjty might quarry out the 
key entered into new treaty relations fnr street work.
here today. Their representatives sign- Comm|ss|0ner Bullock recommended 
ed three documents—a general treaty *108.06 the difference between
establishing friendly relations, a com- was" p’ajd to Capt. A. Norwood
mercial treaty on the basis of the most Workmen’s Compensation Board
favored nation, and an addition com- ■ fu„ v for time lost on ac-
n.ercial convention. The last document afi accjdent in October last,
Includes features of the European for further information
treaty^with Turkey which will be sign- j the Compensation Board had
ed by the Allied and Turkish represen- • ■ j, sum_ $34.01, when
tatives tomorrow. p.a,d 9 - supp0Sed to pay 55 per cent.

London, July 23—Discovery of an ex
tensive anti-Soviet plot designed toSTEEL STRIKE DEAD Increases of $10 to $20 Month, 

Aggregating $125,00 De
cided On.

IS SENT BACK TO THE 
STATES FOR TRIAL AUTO DITCHED; ONE
sallonni, w^d in 1W |fll 1 FI) TWO HURT

vania in Shooting Cace ?

promote general insurrection against all 
Soviet republics and leaders 
Third International, is reported by the 
Copenhagen correspondent of the Ex-

who

of theAnother Blast Furnace Starts— 
No Clashes With Police 

Since Last Night. change Telegraph Company 
quotes the Stockholm-Tidningen.

The correspondent says that several 
prominent officers have been arrested.

Toronto, July 23.—A meeting of the 
telegraphers, clerks, telephone opera
tors and mechanics of the Canadian 
National Railways, which assembled 
yesterday, decided to accept the road’s 
recent offer of wage increases rang
ing from $10 to $20 a month and ag
gregating $125,000.

Some months ago the men applied 
for and were accorded a board of con
ciliation which sat in Montreal without

POLES AND TURKS 
SIGN NEW PACTS

Sydney, N. S-, July 23—A second 
blast furnace was blown in at the 
British' Empire Steel Corporation plant 
this morning, and two additional open 
hearth furnaces were started up. The 
steel strike is dead in all but name. In 
the coal field, maintenance men are 
being hired this morning. Since last 
night there have been no clashes.

V. M. W. headquarters, word has 
been received that the Stellarton min
ers went back to work today.

The loss in wages to the miners and 
steel workers of Cape Breton since the 
end of June and to the mainland min
ers in Pictou county is estimated at 

than $1,000,000- The loss in

CALIFORNIA ’QUAKELocated in Ontario PROBE CONVICT 
LABORMATTER

Akron, Ohio, Fishing Party in 
Accident in Northern On
tario—Traveled Fast Clip

Cobalt, Ont., July 23.—Escorted by 
two officers of the Pennsylvania state 
prison, who came from Scranton, for
the purpose, Pasquale Stallonni passed gt Catharjnes> 0nt„ July 23.-S. 
through here last night on his way, Thomas MdBrier, of Akron, Ohio, was

sTsS^t s 9^7.35 si
vania as being implicated in the death ,o. in,ured last night when a motor 
of three Italians, shot last November, ^ ^ wh,ch they were riding home- 
and since which time a continent-wide from a fishing trip to Northern
search has been In progress for him 0ntar, went into the ditch between 
He was located in Porcupine and held v,ndand and Beamsville. 
pending the arrival of officers with the Whefi travelUng at a fairly fast clip 
necessary papers. ___ the Akron car turned out to pass an

other car going in the same direction 
and turned over into the ditch.

Two Shocks Felt During Night 
—Much Property Damage 

Reported.
Three Treaties Entered Into at 

Lausanne Today—Friendly 
Relations Established. Coal Comnvssion Asked By 

Union to Investigate— 
Torture Alleged

Los Angeles, July 23.—The entire 
tier of southern California counties was 
rocked by an earthquake of from eleven 
seconds to twenty second duration at 
11.28 o’clock last night.

A second heavy shock was felt at 1

Three sleeping men 
at Sen Bernardino. There have been 
no reports of death. Much damage was 
caused to property.

Santa Barbara was the extreme 
northern point from which earthquake 
reports were received, and San Diego 
file farthest south.

being able to reach an agreement. Dur
ing its deliberations, the road made a 
voluntary offer of increases aggregat
ing $50,000 per month to the men, but 
it was not accepted. On Saturday this 
voluntary offer was increased to $125,- 
000.

Washington, July 23—The coal com
mission lias been asked by the mine 
workers’ union to investigate conditions 
under which Alabama mining compan
ies are said to employ convict labor.

A letter made public today by the 
U. M. W. said that reports "indicated 
that convicts had been “compelled to 
suffer torture” in order that non-union 
mining companies might reap a profit.

The union, it was added “emphati
cally protested against the employment 
of convicts in coal mines in competi
tion with free labor in Alabama or 
anywhere else.” There is no doubt of 
cruelty and mistreatment of convicts 
so employed it was declared.

more
amount of coal mined is placed at more 
than 300,000 tons. /

“Moscow Jack” MacDonald, emis- 
of the Workers’ Party of Canada

were injured
President Kenneth Taylor, of the 

Employes’ Union left last night for 
Montreal, and it is expected that the 
new agreement will be signed today. 
In the neighborhood of 8,000 employes 
are affected by the award.

has been released on $2,000 bail. He 
was held on a charge of uttering sedi
tious words.

Dean of University
College, Oxford, Dead INSANE ATTEMPT TO

ESCAPE; ONE SHOT
they were 
of the wages due.

Commissioner Thornton recommend
ed that the application of the United 
Automobile Tire Co. for permission to 

second 500 gallon gasoline tank 
and pump at the corner of Union and 
Prince Edward streets, be granted, as 
he had been informed they were tear
ing down the old biiilding and pro
posed erecting an up-to-date service
^ Mayor Fisher asked if the Commis
sioner of Public Works had considered 
the purchase of this property for the 

of extending Carmarthen street

An Imperial Wireless 
Service In Prospect

New York, July 23.—The Rev. Cyril 
William Emmett, 48, dean and fellow 
of University College, Oxford, England, 
died of pneumonia last night in St. 
Lukes Hospital. He came to New York 
July 10, on the Majestic and was to 
have delivered a series of summer lec
tures at St. Bartholomew’s church, re
turning to London the latter part of 
next month.

BODY RECOVERED TAXI DRIVERS
IN COURT; MUST 

DISPLAY CARDS
Jury Clears Three on 

Fire Setting Charges
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, July 23—A fire occurr
ed on crown land at Coal Creek, 
Queens county, on Sunday. Lightning 
is assigned as the cause. It was ex
tinguished after ten acres had been 
covered.

At Dalhousie three men, sent up for 
trial tor setting nres illegally, were 
acquitted by jury. In the case of Ig
nace Levesque the jury was out twa 
hours and a quarter. In two cases at 
Grand Falls, the original charge wa, 
theft but evidence is expected to show 
setting of fires.

London, July 23.—The Britisii gov
ernment probably will inaugurate an 
Imperial wireless service in conjunction 
with the Marconi organization. 
Postmaster General informed a com
mittee of the Empire Press Union to
day that he hoped a license and agree
ment with the Marconi Company would 
be concludfjl -and signed viithin a 
month and that the government ex
pected to have a high power station 
erected at Rugby in little over a year 
hence. The charges for wireless mes- 

he said, would be less than the

Remains of Desmond O’Connell 
of Arctic Crew, Found 

Near Murray Bay.
Ottawa, July 28.—The body of Des

mond O’Connell, a member of the ship 
Arctic, who lost his life in an .effort to 
rescue Wilfrid Caron, third officer of 
the Arctic, who was thrown overboard 
In the Gulf 
Island betw
Point on the night of July 9, 
ered Saturday afternoon at Point Au 
Pic, near Murray Bay, Quebec.

BOARD OF TRADE.

A letter was received this morning 
by the Board of Trade from an English 
concern asking about the local dealers 
in typewriter supplies and stationers.
A Chicago concern wrote asking for 
information about the steamship lines 
calling at St. John and the ports .they 
touched.

Replies to the circular letter sent by 
the Board of Trade in regard to the ^nted „t once.
matter of the use of Canadian ports Automob„e Tire Co. were not the 

4for Canadian tra e wereoJ^^Wind- owners, the property had been bought 
/ morning from firms in loronto, w« McAvlty and they were only

!°bk to the use o? the Canldton ports lessees. It was decided to refer the 
j had made this their ; application to the Commissioners t.far«tLe.d W ‘Safety and PubUc Works for a report

install a Thirty-One Inmate» of Illinois 
Hospital Make Break— 
Twenty-Six Still at LargeThe William Sharkey and William Nel

son, taxi drivers, were before Police 
Magistrate Henderson this morning 
charged with not having cards of rates 
and fares on the inside of their taxi
cabs on July 20. Both pleaded guilty. 
Sharkey said it was impossible to keep 
the cards there and Nelson said that 
he usually carried his card in his pocket 
but on the day in question lie had oil 
another suit and had forgotten the card- 

Magistrate Henderson said that as a 
result of complaints made to the chief 
of police an officer had been sent to 
investigate. The complaints were that 
taxi drivers were overcharging their 
fares and as the cards were not dis
played there was no opportunity for 
strangers to check up on the drivers. 
There had been several complaints 
about drivers charging one dollar for 
driving passengers from the Digby boat 
to the Union Depot when the fare was 
only fifty cents. For this reason the 
chief of police had had the matter in
vestigated and several drivers had been 
reported. A fine of $1 was imposed 

the drivers and the magistrate 
warned them that another offense 
might result in the cancellation of their 
licensao.

MALE “FLAPPER”Chester, Ills., July 23.—One inmate 
of the Illinois Hospital for the Crimin
al Insane was slain by guards when 

| thirty-one inmates battered their way 
through the bars of the institution and 
made a break for freedom. The dellv- 

effected after the inmates had

| Weather Report Preacher Tells of Young Man 
Using “Beauty Parlor”— 

Scores Women Also.
of St. Lawrence off Crsin 

den Rimouski and Father
purpose
to Prince Edward.

Commissioner Frink said he 
thought of the matter, but ax the prop- 
erty had been sold, he had not taken 
any further action.

The Mayor suggested that perhaps 
there might be some arrangement made 
to widen the street when the 
building was erected.

Commissioner Thornton suggested 
laying the communication on the table 
until a conference had been 'held to 

if such an arrangement could be

Forecasts:— ery w as
stabbed two guards. Four of the in- 

Maritime—Moderate winds, fair to- mates were recaptured, twenty-six be- 
day and on Tuesday, stationary or a ing at large 
little lower temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fine and coo! 
today and the first part of Tuesday, 
then likely to be showery.

New England—Generally fair to
night and Tuesday, rising temperature 
Tuesday. Light to moderate northeast 
winds.

Toronto, July 23—Temperatures:

had Fair; Maybe Cooler.was reeov-
sages, 
cable rates. Ottawa, July 23.—Speaking in All 

Saints church, Westboro, yesterday,
Rev. Col. R. H. Steacy said that lie ob
served a young man on a local street 
car taking out “his beauty parlor" and 
proceed to do his toilet.

Rev. Mr. Steacy, in using this illus
tration, pointed out the extremes of 
this modern age in sacrificing every- 
thing’to maintain physical appearance, a 

In the course of his sermon he scored 
“the unblushing use of toilet requisites 
by women in public places,” and cau
tioned against the consequences of a 
weakening of home life, which he con
sidered to be destroyed.

The speaker also denounced the time as
for excitement in unrestrained I be destroyed. Fifty families are liv

ing in tents.

Liter Report.
Chester, Ills., July 23.—Twenty- 

three of 30 convicts, who escaped in a 
wholesale delivery from the State Hos
pital for the Criminal Insane here Inst 
night remain at large. In the melee 
which preceded the break for liberty, 
227 prisoners in the steel wire enclo
sure exercise sto-’kade attacked the ten 
unarmed guards who were supervising 
the nightly airing, stabbing two of 
them, probably fatally.

William Jackson, negro, sentenced at 
Chicago, for murder, was shot and 

54 killed. Several guards and hospital of- 
52 ficers. were beaten. Seven of the es- 
54 t aped men were reported to have been 
60 recaptured early today.

FIELDING AT ATLANTIC CITY.
Atlantic City, July 23—(Canadian 

Press).—Sir W. S. Fielding, Canadian 
Minister of Finance, is a guest at the 
Traymore Hotel.

Rubbish Fire Causes 
Million Dollar Loss

new

Salamanca, N. Y„ July 23—The loss 
in the fire of Saturday is estimated at 

million dollars. Thirty-five buildings, 
including stores and dwellings, were 
destroyed on the south side of the river. 
The blaze was caused by a rubbish tire. 
A high wind spread the flames and al
though’ frame dwellings were dynamit
ed while the gale held it seemed for a 

though the entire villi,;e would

Canada to Lose Conacher.
Toronto, July 23. — For several 

months Lionel Conacher, Canada’s pre
mier football player and leading all 
around team athlete, has been studying 
hard in order to qualify for admittance 
tp Pittsburg University. Last night it 
was officially stated that he will at
tend that institution next fall. By this 
decision Argonauts loose their best 
football player and Canada a great 
athlete.

Lowestsee

Commissioner Bullock saw no rea- 
why the application could not be 

He said the United

Highest during 
yesterday night
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Do You Know
There Are 250 Lumber

Mills In New Brunswick With 
An Invested Capital of Over
$25,000,000?
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SUGGESTS CITY GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN New Keys To 
Happy HomesImperial Theatre’s 

Musicals Today
Miss Mary MacDcr.-!d and Mias 

Anna MeGarrlgle have returned from 
Moncton, where they were week-end I 
visitors.

Rey. Walter Daley, B. A., of Elgin, 
N. B., who was recently ordained sub
deacon at Holy Heart Seminary, Hali
fax, is visiting E. Q. Jennjngs, 6 Rich
mond street.

Mrs. L. McDonald and her little 
grand daughter Edna Sullivan, of Bos
ton, are visiting Mrs. McDonald’s 
brother, John O’Regan, 78 Elliot Row.

Miss Lillian McNamee and her sis
ter, Helen, are spending their vacation 
in Salisbury, the guests of Mrs, B. T. 
Harrington.

Carleton Sentinel, Woodstock: Wil
bur Eagles, son of Jack Eagles, St. 
John, visited friends in town last week. 
—Mrs. David Patterson of St. John is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. C. Flewel-

Many friends of J. M. Roche, form
erly of St. John and now of Portland, 
Me., will be glad to learn that he is at 
present in the city, the guest, along 
with Mrs. Roche, of Mr. and Mrs. AV.
J. Wetmore, DeMonts street, West 
Side. Mr. and Mrs. Roche motored 
here from Portland, arriving yesterday. 
They will remain for a few days.

Miss Nan McBrierty, nurse in train
ing at St. Mary’s Hospital, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., who was here on a visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Mc- 
Brlarty, 487 Main street, returned to 
Brooklyn on Saturday evening.

M. C. Loeb, of Jersey City, Dr. M. 
of New Haven, Corm., and 

Potsdamer of Philadelphia, 
passed through the city today enroute 
to a camp at Lake Stream; near Chip- 
man, where they will spend a vacation 
fishing.

Miss Gertrude Richardson of New 
York is visiting her girl chums, the 
Misses Vina MacDonald and Kathleen 
Baley, Winter street.

His Honor Judge H. O. Mclnerney 
motored to Bathurst over ilie week 
end. He is expected Vo return to the 
city this evening.

Dr. J. O. Calkin and Mrs. Calkin 
of Sackville came to the city by auto
mobile.

M. T. Flynn of Marystown, New
foundland, is in the city visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Edward J. O’Hara, 46 
Douglas Avenue. He is accompanied 
by his daughter, Miss Josephine. Mr. 
Flynn is also here to be present when 
another daughter, Sister Petrinella, 
will take her vows and become a mem
ber of the Sisters of Charity in St. 
Vincent’s Convent on next Sunday.

Mrs. AV. H. Halinan, Sussex, was in 
the city today.

Hugh Morison, Sussex, has accepted 
a position with the Purity Ice Cream 
Co., St. John.

Kenneth J. MacRae was a week end 
visitor in Sussex. *

Mrs. Frank Ross and son Harold, of 
Detroit, Mich., are the guests of Mrs. 
F. C. Morrison, West St John.

Mrs. J. W. Brogan and children, of 
Vancouver, arrived in the city on Sat
urday and are the guests of Mrs. Bro
gan’s sister, Mirs. J. K. Storey and 
Mrs. E. Prince.

Mr. and Mrs, D. S. Reid, accompan
ied by Mrs. H. W. Shenton of Spring- 
hill, have returned after a two weeks 
motor trip through the Annapolis Val
ley. The party also attended the Hec
tor celebration at Pictou.

His Honor Judge Carleton returned 
to his home in Woodstock on Satur
day.
guest of his sister Mrs. John Connor, 
28 Paddock street.

A. H. Milton, of Moncton, is in the 
city today.

Miss Mary L. Nelson, and Mrs. J. 
C. Rayworth left this morning for the 
Rockdale hotel, Brown’s Flats, where 
they will spend some time.

Rev. C. A. MacKensie, C. M., of 
Philadelphia, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. James McGrath, 86 Clarendon 
street.

Ernest Thompson of Sackville is in 
the city today.

Sir. and Mrs. F. W. Wetmore, of 
Salem, Mass., are at the' Victoria.

After three weeks’ vacation Miss 
Margaret Geldart, of this city, and Miss 
Anne Gifford, of Portage Vale, left on 
Saturday by1 the Governor Dingley to 
resume their training et the Flushing 
Hospital, Flushing, New York.
,-Mrs. Thomas Barrett and her two

________ _ g L daughters, of Prince Edward street,
CANADIAN : $jÂifAL i> i^ave arrived home after a very pleas- 

RMB in1’ ant vlsit to St. Anne de Beaupre.
' Mrs. William A. Shilling and little 

son arrived on the Boston boat on Sat
urday to spend two months in St. John 
at the home of J. J. MacDonald, Mrs. 
Shilling’s fattier, 55 Douglas avenue.

Mrs. Walter Galbraith and her little 
daughter, Miss Phyllis Galbraith, and 
her son. Master Glendon Galbraith, all 
of Lorneville, have gone to St. Martins 
to visit Mrs. Galbraith’s father, William 
Minette.

Frank Ganter, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Ganter of Halifax, spent a week’s 
vacation in the city and vicinity, the 
guest of friends. He will be remem
bered as the son of the former man
ager of the office of the National Drug 
and Chemical Company here who was 
transferred to Halifax. Mr. Ganter 
left on Saturday by automobile en 
route to his home.

Wilfred H. Lund, Princess street, left 
on Saturday for his home in Sackville 
on a short vacation. In company with 
his father and mother he will leave the 
first of this week for New Germany, 
Lunenburg County, and other parts of 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Herman Flewelling, 216 Sydney 
street, accompanied by her mother, Is 
spending a few weeks at Brown’s Flats.

Maude Stllwell is spending her 
vacation in Woodstock.

i Build Shed and Store Its 
' » Oavd Coal— Some Ten-

; ders In.
Marion Armstrong and Ma

dame Nikoloric in Addition 
to Grand Picture. The door has opened 

and splendor enters the 
St. John Home in Abund- 
anci

In midsummer when so many people 
away from their city homes, it is 

sometimes difficult to impress the pub
lic with the unusual opportunity af
forded to hear exceptional concert tal
ent such as the Imperial is introducing 
this week in Marion Armstrong, Scot- 
tish-Canadian soprano, and Madame 
Nikoloric, pianiste. In the fall and 
winter such announcement would kpell 
capacity business continually- This 
statement made in utter frankness by 
the Imperial management is merely 
commentary upon the present engage
ment of the noted performers. The 
Imperial would not be able to secure j 
this extraordinary talent if it were not 
the summer vacation season and the 
ladies were not down here under spec
ial arrangement with the Hector cele
bration executive. Concerts at 3.30, 
8.00 and 9.30. See selections in adv.

Only two tenders were received for 
Coal for the ferry department and 
opened at this morning’s meeting of 
the committee of the common council.

The Mayor said he had been spoken 
to by a citizen who had suggested that 
tlie dty could save money by erecting 
Its own storage shed and buying di
rect from the mines. He also asked 

, wbet the form of tender was and was 
; informed that bids for Pictou ahd 

Sydney only were invited.
The tenders were then opened as fol-

Dominion Coal Co., 3,000 tons of 
Sydney (Reserve) or Springhill at their 

: option, $7.25 a ton at the coal depot, 
j North Wharf ; Colwell Fuel Co., Pic

tou, $7.50 a ton at their yard.
TTie tenders were referred to the 

i Commissioner of Harbors and Ferries 
for a report

arc
From now on.
Splendour denied, to 

none — struggling earner, 
or prospering—.

In abundance.
Happiness, rest uplift 

—these are the contin- 
gift of fine furniture 

—and fine furniture has 
to St John in a 

and brilliance it 
before.

&it
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leph iJoe

International President of the Unit
ed Worker, who has denounced the 
Nova Scotia strike and ordered the 
strikers to rettirn to work.

iing. E. S. R. MURRAY 
DEAD; AGED 70

uousMiss Jean Morrison, a missionary 
worker in China, arrived Ml Vancouver 
on Wednesday and is expected to ar
rive in St. John early this week. She 
will visit friends in the city and at 
Clifton.

Dr. AV. H. Irvine, accompanied by 
Miss Doris Irvine, Miss Isabel Wiley 
Miss Eileen Keenan, W. H. Irinve, Jr., 
and George Millican, motored from 
Fredericton to Sand Point yesterday, 
returning last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wesley arrived 
in the city on Saturday from Mont
real and will spend a few days at 
their Germain street home. Mr. Wesley 
is managing director of the lithograph
ing department of the Montreal Her
ald.

W
'ijürcome 

measure 
hardly began 

I Score» of suites and pieces 
of most artistic grace and 
richness of hue make a 
trip through Marcus a 
promenade of the 
tidna.

B Both for struggling 
■ earner and prospering.

SHIPPING
1ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 23.

AM.
High Tide... 8.08 Low Tide... 2.21 
Sun Rises...' 5.58 Sun Sets .... 9.03 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

rProminent Citizen; of Firm 
of Murray & Gregory ; 
was in Failing Health, but 
Out on Saturday.

A well known figure in the life of 
the city and province was removed 
this "morning when death claimed E. 
S. Ranney Murray, 254 Douglas ave
nue, for some years connected with

P.M. emo-

am HAT SALE DANIEL JULY SALE i PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Schr Ononette. *83, from New Ybrk.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Merchant, 2464, from Norfolk.
Sailed Saturday.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
for Boston.

J. Willard Smith returned home Sat: 
urday from Boston, where he under
went an operation in the Massache- 
setts General Hospital about five weeks 
ago. Friends will be pleased to hear 
that it was a success and as a result 
his health is greatly improved.

Friends of Daniel McCarthy, 78 Har
rison street, engineer of the tug Alice 
R., will be pleased to hear that his 
condition is slightly improved today. 
He took ill last Thursday and his con
dition was considered quite serious.

F. Haslam of St. John was at the 
American Hotel, Moncton, on Satur
day.

FurniKire'^PuAs)
130236 Dock St/ 2

A sale of millinery in a class by it
self starts tomorrow morning at the 
exclusive Spear Millinery in the Spear 
Block, Union street.

Summer and Fall sport hats worth 
up -around $1C are marked—600 of 
them—at $2, $8 and $4. DreSs hats 
worth up to $25 are marked on the 
second floor for the one clearance price 
—$10. As admittedly the fairest and 
most exclusive creations are found at 
Spear’s, this semi-annual sale has spe
cial meaning. Many new ideas have 
justefme.ln time for the sale. See 
kdvgjtiseiqrnt. z

the firm of Murray & Gregory, busi- 
iness man, farmer and sportsman. Al
though he had been in failing health 
for some time the end was not ex
pected. Mr. Murray had been at the 
rifle range on Saturday. He was seven
ty years of age.

Born March 20, 1853, at Kingsclear, 
York county, son of Isaac Murray and 
Elizabeth Grosvenor Murray, both na
tives of England, Mr. Murray for some 
time carried on farming extensively in 
Kingsclear. Later he moved to 6t. John 
and established a connection with the 
firm of Murray & Gregory,, lumber 
dealers. About sixteen years ago he 
retired from active participation in 
business and for the last few years he 
has been in failing health. His wife/ 
formerly Miss Phoebe Cliff of Kings
clear, died in July, 1919. Mr. Murray 
took a keen interest In all that went 
on about him and was a great lover 
of sport. He was an ardent rifleman 
and took an intelligent interest in 
other sports.

He is survived by two sons,- seven 
daughters and two sisters. The sons are 
AVilliam Henry and Sidney, both of 
this city. The daughters are Mrs. S. B. 
Hatheway of Montreal, Mrs. H. B. 
Miles of this city, Miss Florence E. 
Murray of Hampton, Miss Mary K., 
Miss Margaret Ë., Miss Constance A. 
and Dr. Doris A. Murray, all of this 
city. Miss Margaret O. Murray and 
Miss I. Louisa Murray, both of this 
city, are sisters.

The funeral

Arrived Today-’
Coastwise—Tug Margaret A. Huc- 

ket, 88, Mowry, from Liverpood; sch. 
E. Mayfield, 75, Brown, from Port 
Greville; gas sch. Celia May, 73, 
Woods, from Patrsboro; gas sch- 
Emily, 59, Merrlam, from Pori Gre
ville; gas sch* Shamrock, 43, Wilbur, 
from waterside; gâs sch. Champion, 
29, Baxter, from Annapolis Royal; gas 
sch. Lester D-, 10, Dixon, from Alma.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Str. Connors Bros., 64, 

Warnock, for Chance Harbor; gas 
sch. Emily, 59, Merriam, for Port Gre
ville; gas sch. Champion, 29, Baxter, 
for Annapolis Royal; gas sch. Lester 
D., 10, Dixon, for St. Martins.

A
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A July clearance with deeper reduc
tions will be outlined on tomorrow’s 
paper of things to wear July, August 
and September. It is Daniel’s annual 
mid-summer sale and the keynote 
“deeper reductions’’ promises much for 
women’s wear of the Daniel standard.

The sale is store-wide and it will be 
impossible to buy anything without a 
substantial saving. See tomorrow’s pa- 
per.

t
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Moncton Times, Saturday: Michael 
A. Bowes of St. John was In the city 
yesterday visiting his nephew, Joseph 
T. Bowes. He was en route home from 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre.—M. G. Teed, K. 
C., of St. John, arrived in the city last 
evening and left by car for Dorchester. 
—H. P. Robinson of St. John, general 
manager of the N. B. Telephone Co., 
was in the dty yesterday on a business 
trip.

Mrs. W. J. Southern, Fredericton, is 
visiting friends at St. John and Hamp-

. mX
M He Went Too FarLOCAL NEWS .ret 3*

l
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•Ptentice Boys* meeting, West St. 
John, tonight. 22460—7—2*

..-.as ------------
aftOYAL ARCH MEETING.

And 12th of July committee at Ver- 
ner L. O. L. No. 1 tonight.

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Manchester Mariner is due to 

sail on July 27 from Manchester for 
St. John district.

The Merchant arrived yesterday 
from New York to load deals for the 
United Kingdom.

The Ausonia sailed from Montreal 
on Saturday for Plymouth, Cherbourg 
and London.

The Canadian Coaster Is due in 
Montreal tomorrow from Port Bevis 
and Humbermouth.

The Canadian Conqueror sailed from 
Antwerp on July 20 for Montreal.

The Canadian Seigneur arrived in 
Boston on July 21 en route from Aus
tralia and New Zealand to Montreal.

The Canadian Challenger arrived in 
London on July 19 from Montreal.

The Canadian Forester is due in 
Montreal tomorrow from the West In
dies.

The games in the Two I League 
here last Saturday created tremendous 
interest among local fans because so 
much depended on the results, 
rooting was seldom if ever equalled on 
a local diamond, but there was one dis
cordant feature in the evening contest 
when one e'xcited spectator made in
sulting remarks to one of the visiting 
players. Those in the stand were quick 
to resent such a poor exhibition of 
sportsmanship. The offender, however, 
continued and then the management 
took à hand. A call by a policeman 
and a timely hint quieted the over- 
enthusiastic one and there was no 
more trouble, 
this year that the management of the 
grounds had to interfere.

While in the city he was the -yi
The

1ton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilson, Moncton, 

ore spending a few days in the city 
visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Colby Smith, Mrs. 
B. T. Ring and Miss Dorothy Ring 
motored to Fredericton for the week
end.

INDIANTOWN BOAT RACES- 
Arrangements were being completed 

" today for a series of boat races, speed 
and cabin class, to be held In Indian- 

■ town harbor tomorrow evening under 
the auspices of the St. John - Powwr 

. Boat Club.

$160 Sandals a
Tan and Brown Sandals with bulldog soles, twice the 

life, twice the value and $1.60 quality for clearance sale at 
$1. Sizes 8 to \0Y2 as well as 11, 12, 13.

Tan Sandals and Oxfords worth to $1.85, the toughest 
of mineralized soles—Sale at $1.25. Sizes 8 to 10 and 
11 to, 1.

Mrs. R. J. Finley of Loch Lomond 
noad, accompanied by her two daugh
ters, left this morning for Shediac 
where they will visit friends. They will

...flvssct
JULY CLEARANCE SaLe4™ 

At Dykeman’s affords many oppor
tunities to save on seasonable merchnn- 

■ dise. Watch our windows. Watch for 
the blue and white price cards through
out the store, they point the way to 
sales specials. Shop In the cool of the 
morning for greater convenience and 
better service. F. A. Dykeman & Co,

d> *

It was the first time salso go to Point Du Chene and P. E. 
Island an visit to relatives an<) 
friends before rettirain(| tome.

Wiltirn O’Connor kfKjm Saturday
evening on the S. S/Goftonor Dingley 
for Boston and New York to spend his 
vacation visiting friends.

Miss Mary MWÎarthy, Fredericton, is 
spending her vacation in St. John with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs, George W. Currie are 
visiting Mrs. Currie’s mother, Mrs. 
James Fairley, Boisetown.

Miss Josephine Chisholm is visiting 
Dr and Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, Fred
ericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Burrlll of 
Bangor, their son Frank and daughter 
Estelle arrived by auto from their home 
and are visiting Dr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Clarke, Main street.

will be held on Wednes
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence.

A

FUNERALS Sneaker Sale, 85cThe Canadian Harvester sailed from 
Humbermouth on July 20 for Mon
treal.

The Canadian Runner is due in Mon
treal tomorrow from The West Indies.

The Canadian Beaver sailed from 
Trinidad on July 18 for Montreal via | 
West Indies ports.

The Canadii 
Swansea on July 19 from Montreal via 
Cardiff. ,

The Canadian Victor arrived in Car
diff on July 19 from Montreal.

The Megantic is due in Liverpool on 
I Sunday from Montreal.

The Regina sailed from Liverpool on 
'Friday for Montreal

The Canada is due in Quebec on Sat
urday and in Montreal on Sunday from 
Liverpool.
. The schooner Paloma arrived^ester- 
day from Boston with a load of as
phalt for Carrltte Company.

The funeral of James A. Estey took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 116 King street East. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Poole. Interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth. 
Melick took place this afternoon from 
her late residence 24 Elliot Row. Rev. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot conducted bur
ial services and interment was in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles P. 
Hayter took place this afternoon from 
her late residence at Grand Bay. Bur
ial services were conducted by Rev. 
Craig Nichols of Westfield. Interment 
was in the Grand Bay cemetery.

The funeral of Ethel Ruth Warren 
took place on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock from her parents* residence 248 
Brittain street, to Trinity church where 
burial services were conducted by Rev. 
Canon Armstrong. Interment was In 
Cedar Hill. Services at the grave were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Gabriel. The 
funeral was attended by many friends 
and there were many floral offerings, 
including a wreath from the Canadian 
Drug. Co, a wreath of pink roses from 
E. O’Brien, and spray from Mrs. John 
E. Moore.

58-69 Charlotte street. Boys’ and Girls' Tan Sneaker Bala in sizes 11 and 12— 
Clearance Sale at 85 c.

, Sizes 2 to 5 Zi—Sale 95c., including Blue-black Sneak
er Oxfords. t>,

Francis & Vaughan values and a sale.

Take a look, too, at the Boys’ and Men’s Sneakers with 
the heavy heels and pressure cured toe caps and bottoms, 
made like motor tires.

po**ROYAL
VOLUNTEER RESE 

AU R. C. N. B. R. recruits report 
at armory, room 68, Tuesday ;er 
Thursday evening to arrange, dates for 
Halifax training attestation station, 
medical examination and measurement 
for four uniforms signed.

Acting lieutenant, ■ .
H. A. MORRISON.

R. C N. C. R. 
22454-7-25

an Leader arrived in

!
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STOMACH TROUBLE
and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machine out of balance.

CqJmSIONOF 

AUTCflfo

Hawkins In Third Place.

London, July 23—(Canadian Press) 
—Sergeant Major W. A. Hawkins, To
ronto, won the third prize in the grand 
aggregate competition at the Bisley 
meeting which closed Saturday, the 
National Rifle Association’s bronze 
cross and £*.

îmefis iiVaiglm!
'sYûie&mfÇiny

\OBILES 
ATTÔRNEVÏLLE

\n BUtomAWk crash which resulted 
scrim* damage to the cars occured 

on the ConjivHle road on Sunday after
noon when a Ford driven by Andrew 
Wilson a»d a Chevrolet driven by Har
old Spears collided at the top of the 
llU in front of W. J. Galbraith’s resi

dence. The occupants of the cars were 
badly shaken up, but- none of them 
were seriously hurt. The cars were 
able to proceed to their destinations.

in
CLUB DAY TO

BE FEATURE 
OF EXHIBITION

man
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G, D.O, E.T, Ph. C, Etc. 
Chiropractor -and Osteopath, 

$3 Charlotte St Phone M. 3821

55BURIED ON SUNDAY.
The funeral of Miss Celia Winifred 

Wilson took place from her mother’s 
residence, 14 Harding street, yesterday 
afternoon at half past two o’clock. 
Many friends attended, and there were 
beautiful floral tributes. The service 
was conducted by Rev. Dr. Poole, and 
J. Stewart Smith sang the hymn, 
“Peace, Perfect Peace." Interment was 
in Cedar Hill.

Fred C. Elkin presided at today’s 
Rotary Club luncheon and the speak
er was Canon Armstrong, the presi
dent, who made a stirring address on 
the Svork the club should do and the 
energy that should *ark every effort. 
Hiv punctuated 
Stories that pointed a m«al as well as 
Caused a laugk. The club voted to join 
the Gyro Club in promoting a club day 
at the exhibition, in co-operation with 
the Exhibition Association. It was de
cided to have the boys’ picnic this year 

usual. The matter of the club’s own 
picnic has not yet been considered. A 
letter was read from the Presque Isle 
Rotary Club, thanking the St. John 
Club for J. M. Woodman and his 
quartette who enlivened their charter 
meeting. The Maine club also referred 
in graceful terms to the goodwill be
tween Canada and the United States, 
which it said should be a lesson to the 
rest of the world.

achieved In Europe, that the trade on ship as “poor sportsmen.” One stayed 
which Great Britain vitally depended and was promoted. The skipper found 
could never be satisfactory. Today the twenty 
whole of Europe was unable to trade
and unable to pay, because of the con- RTJPMAN TO FIGHT 
ditions in Central Europe. He appeal- *3UIxlVLfYlN 1 KJ rlun l
ed to the Allies and to the ’ whole 
world for what was the world's great
est need—world peace.

new men and sailed on time.
Lyster Station, Que., July 83-‘Fire 

broke out at 1 o’clock Saturday morn
ing here and as a result eight houses 
were destroyed ajid losses estiiwted at 
more than $100,000 were caused by the 
fire. The Levis and Pleassisvillc fire 
brigades were called to the scene.

I
LOSING CITY WATER, 

Commissioner Wigmore of the Water 
& Sewerage department announced to
day that seven leaks had been locat
ed In the city water mains over the 
week end. Two are on Water street, 

near the Ferry house and the other

Ms remarks by apt YOUNG MONTREAL
Miss (Canadian Free* Despatch.)

Chicago, July 22—Joe Burman, of 
Chicago, awarded the world’s bantam
weight championship by the New York 
Boxing Commission because of failure 
of Joe Lynch to defend his title inside 
of six months, had been matched to 
meet Young Montreal In a ten-round 
boxing match at Aurora, Ills., on July 
81, it was announced today "here.

FIREMEN ON STRIKE; 
SHIP SHORT-HANDED

one
at the corner of Duke street; another 
is on Ward street, one on King street 
near the comer of Germain, two on the 
Red Head road and one in Britain 
street. The only large leak is that in 
Water street near the Ferry house. 
Men are engaged today making repairs.

gj as

$54.00 :

D-Di (Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, July 22—The British 

steamship "Orca sailed short-handed Panama City, July 21—Word re
yesterday owing to a strike, three hours ceived here of reports circulated in the 
before departure, of thirty-seven fire- United States that the Panama Canal 

who demanded £10 bonus. Nego- had been closed because of landslides 
Rations were dramatic. After the men caused much surprise in the canal 
spurned an offer of £6 bonus, Captain zone. The canal was In full operation 
E. P. Matthew ordered them off the today as usual.

SEARCH FOR BIG LEAK.
A diver is still at work endeavoring 

to locate a serious leak In the water 
main which extends from Fort Duf- 
ferin to Partridge Island. One small 
leak was found, but so far the big 
leak has not been discovered.

Join the Club 
Sale!

Eyestrain the Principal 
Cause of Headaches

men

SAYS CANNOT TRADE 
TILL EUROPE QUIET

:

Some aithorities say 90% of 
all headaches are caused by ' 
eyestrain; no authority puts it 
less than 70%. Leave it to, 
your own experience, when get
ting a headache you close your 
eyes, don’t you?

Of the twelve pairs of nerves 
in the skull, six have some con
nection with the eye. No won- 

81 der the dull ache from eye- 
fl strain occurs in any part of the 
I head: So when defective eyes 
I are called upon to do the

Notices oi Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents Only $1.00 down puts this beautiful Phonograph 

in Your Home.

This high-class Phonograph cannot be purchased at 
double the price we are asking and this liberal offer will 
only last while they last. SEE OUR WINDOWS.

THE CLUB PLAN IS
No. 1 $1.00 down and we deliver one to your home. 
No. 2 No interest or collectors going to your house. 
No. 3 Balance payable monthly

British Official Declares the 
Government Laboring 

Earnestly for Stability
Humphrey’s

BIRTHS
70c. 1

■ TTENECT—To Mr. and Mn. 
Thomas Whitenect, 254 £!ty Rond, on 
July 20, a son, William Claude 

DELONG—At Hampton Station, on 
July 22, 1923, to Mr. and Mis. Geoige 
DrLong, a daughter. *•"

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, July 22—An indication, of 

the extreme care employed in drafting 
the new British reparation communi
cation was given by Sir William Joyn- 
son-Hicks, financial secretary of the 
Treasury, in the course of a s'peech to 
the Primrose League in Crystal Palace 
yesterday afternoon.

“We have been gravely anxious the 
last few weeks regarding foreign af
fairs,” said Sir William, “with a con
stant series of cabinet meetings in the 
lait fortnight to arrive at some posi- 

of stability on the continent, end
ing in the despatch of a very long con
quered and very anxiously cared for 
draft letter, in the hope of arriving at 
a solution jointly with the Allies, so 
as to insure the peace of the world.’’.

The Government, declared the speak
er, desired to see the late enemy pay 
what he could, and that justice be done 

I to the claims of the Allies as well as 
of Great Britain, but it was impossible 
not to realize, untl* stability was

Black Teaeye-
' work required by modern life, 

the tired? ocular muscles set up 
pain along the nerves connect
ing with the other parts of the

Wc recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor.

Imported and sold direct 
to you by— •

DEATHS
The Phonograph we of

fer is similar to the illustra
tion and is offered at $54.00 
cash or $60.00 on the club 
plan.

A correct pair of glasses 
Glassesgets at the cause, 

banish not One headache but 
a thousand.

MURRAY—At his residence, 254 
.Douglas A VC., on July 23, 1923, E. S, 
Itanney Murray, leaving two sons, 

daughters and two sisters to AIM LAND BROS., LTD. n n.seven 
f mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late 
residence. Service at 2.80.

Humphrey'sBOYANER BROS./19 Waterloo Street.*-■

i

LIMITED Coffee Store
14 King Street$54.00CARD OF THANKS $54.00 Optometrists.

Ill Charlotte Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Warren desire 

o extend their sincere thanks to all 
heir friends for expressions of sym- 
ethy In their —-«.t Mre.vement.

I
. . !
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“Best Plates at Lowest 
Prices.”

Painless Extraction 
25c,

EXTRACTIONS FREE
When Plates Are Made 

Here.'

Dominion 
Dental Parlors
Cor. Main & Douglas Avc. 
_______Phone Main 3095.
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RICH IN VITAMINES

MAKE PERFECT BREAD

M C 2 0 3 5
i
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. Just What You’ve 

Been Waiting For—Y
All Metal 

Self Filling 
Fountain Pen 50cSU PAMAHOGANY COLOR EFFECT

Dowager Queen Alexandra’s Favorite Rose 
Each Piece has a Quaint Motto.

Prices—50c, 75c, 90c each.
I

Handsomely nickel plated barrel, good and sizeable; 
gold plated nib, all complete in attractive box. Only 
50c. Great Value.

Box of three assorted nibs

We make the BEST Teeth" la 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Hates.0. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King SI. 25cBoston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

887 Main St 86 Charlotte St 
•Phone 688. ’Phone 88.

DR. J. D, MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m. until 9 p. m.

Branch Office; WASSONS
if.:9 Sydney Street

711 Main Street

Just TWO THINGS to do 
for a perfect manicure rPHILLIPSvents, who, in tehory, feed themselves 

of their modest pay and live in a 
at the back of the

out
sort of camp 
grounds.

Men, young and old, eligible and in
eligible, abound, and women are few. 
The social value of an unmarried girl 
is accordingly immense. Every white 
woman is, in fact, a person of great 
consequence and importance in the 
eyes of mankind.

" The prudent man who would dance 
finds it necessary to secure and book 
his partners weeks and even months 
in advance. In that respect this Bur
ma is a fair and pleasant land. But 
the heat is often miserable.

---------------- - . ■—
The annual cruise of the Royal Ken- 

nebecasis Yacht Club was started on 
Saturday afternoon with Commodore 
Walter J. Logan in charge. The boats 
started in the afternoon from Millidge- 
ville and reached Brown’s Flats for 
the evening. On Sunday they made 
Gagetown. Reports from the boats 
were to the effect that everybory was 
enjoying himself.

A rose pearl lustre bn shapely nails framed 
in soft, smooth cuticle. With Cutex there are 
just two things to do for this perfect manicure. 
Everyone is trying this simple way of caring 
for the nails in just a few minutes each week.

Victor Victrolas and His Master’s 
Voice Records, Picture Framing, De- sr 
veloping and Printing, Etc.

S
OPEN EVENINGS

Wear-Ever
>

Aluminum
49 Germain Street

fir it and most important, is the care of the cuticle. 
Wrap the end of the orange stick in cotton, dip it 
in the bottle of Cutex Cuticle Remover and work 
carefully around the base of each nail. Rinse your 
hands and then gently wipe away the loosened 
cuticle. Irlstantly you have a soft smooth nail nm 

and without any troublesome cutting that leaves 
rough edges and is so dangerous. To make this 
lovely rim last, just smooth a little cream into the 
cuticle of 'each nail every night.

1
mf Quality Specials 

ROBERTSON’S

k'v; Preserving<3
mm**

KettlesmMÉâ

w Regular Price $1.90 
Special $1.25

I

then for the pink lustrous polish that fashion de
crees for well-groomed nails Cutex recently has 
developed a marvelous new polish. The new Liquid 
Polish goes on quickly and evenly and dries in
stantly, leaving a brilliant rose pink polish that 
lasts and lasts. For those who prefer them, Cutex 
also has marvelous Cake, Paste and Powder 
Polishes.

554 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street A
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

UDUVAL* S
15-17 WATERLOO

9 lbs Lan tic Granulated Sugar.. $1,00 
50 lb Bag Lantic Gran. Sugar. .$5.60.
100 lb Bag Lantic Gran. Sugar .$11.00 
9 cakes Castile Soap for..... .‘*292?’’
3 cakes Borax Soap for.. , 20c.
3 cakes Sunlight Soap f<ft. |VJ J 21c.
Choice Dairy Butter. !*»•

3 lbs. for 93c.
2 qts. Small White Beans ,.
4 lbs Best Rice ......................
4 lbs. Barley ............................
3% lbs Split Peas................
5 lbs Oatmeal .............. ......
Good Cooking Butter..............
Best Shredded Cocoanut........
2 tins Core ............................
2 tins Peas ..............................
2 tins Tomatoes .................. -
2 Uns Pears, 2s ......................
2 tins Peaches, 2s ................
2 tins Plums, 2s ..................
Red Cherries, 2s ....................
2 2-lb tins Sliced Pineapple 
2 2-lb tins Tomato Soup...
2 tins Carnation Milk (large).... 28c.
2 tins Finnan Haddie....................
98 lb Bag Roblnhood or Cream

of West .............................
96 lb Bag Five Roses............
98 lb Bag Five Crown............
24 lb Bs% Five Crown..........
Finest SÉfllèd Walnuts..........
2 pfcgs Seeded Raisins..........
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins........
Vt lb. tin Baker's Cocoa........
Vi lb cake Baker's Chocolate
3 tins Cowan's Cocoa for ...
Lux .................... .
3 pkgs Rlnso for
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ... 60c. lb.

1|||
«I.

Buy Your Tobacco Here ■ 
Save the Coupons and re- ■ 

cefve handsome Free Gifts.»! ■ 
Louis Green’s Cigar Store 5 

89 Charlotte St
8-81-1984 a

You can get any of these Cutex items for only 35c, or 
complete Cutex manicure sets for 60c, $1.00, $1.30 and 
$3.00. At all drug and departmental stores.

& n
Ïïfc-V: Pi

Canadian Pacific Bungalow Camp at Sinclair Hot Springs, opened tor the first time this year. Camps 
after this style, with a central bungalow for dining and social purposes and a number of smaller bungalows 
for the accommodation of from one to four guests each have recently been opened by the company In the 
French River. Nipigon and Lake of the Woods districts of Ontario.

Attractive Introductory Offer
FILL IN AND MAIL COUPON WITH 12c TODAY 

Northern Warren, Dept. 14,
200 Mountain Street, Montreal, Canada

22c

3 Days Sale 3Sfet. 1
25c

wiset 7i
25cra good one and they are ntited for their 

fine cattle.”
Discussing the materials which these 

various colonies must import, Mr.

Chance For Trade 
With West IndiesLOCI NEWS

MillidgeviUe Summer Club ^weekly 
dance and bridge, MillidgevilltÇ^ÿ'ties- 
day, July 24. 22324-^—25

ewlese ilc in stamps or coin for Cutex Set of Cuticle Remover, 
Powde* Polish, Lipoid Polish, Cuticle Cream (Comfort), emery board 
and orange stick, for six

26c lb. 
25c lb.

22c. MADE IN 
CANADA

Nmh. ;V Griffiths said that there was a demand 
for flour, cement, salt, canned goods, 

candies and combus-

27c
443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

be satis -

27cStreet (or P. O. boat) I *matches, soaps, 
tible oils.

“Tobacco is also in demand,” said 
he. “Annually there are despatched 
througli New York 100,000 tierces of 
tobacco for these colonies and this is 
a trade which Canada could readily 

The tobacco grown here

H. P. Griffith in Canada to De-^ 
velop Opportunities in That 
Direction — Direct Steamer 
Communication Needed.

Phone 4261 35c
Province 47cCity...

Vngar’s Laundry, Ltd., have installed 
up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 
and iron silks, fine flannels and delicate 
articles by hand__ Phone Main 58. 8

12th of July committee and Royal 
Arch at Verner L. O. !.. tonight.

STILL WEEKS OF WARM 
WEATHER

In which to wear cool summer clntji- 
ing. Here you will find startling price 
reductions in all lines of seasonable 
merchandise of highest quality in 
Dykeman’s July Clearance Sale at 56-59 
Charlotte street.

. 29c
“All goods guaranteed to 

factory.” 29c
45c"Stores open Friday evening.”we have, as it were, met without fa

tigue and exchanged formal greetings 
in the box. I pass on to the next 
housef avoiding carefully, according to 
custom, all places where the little box 
does ndt clearly, signify that the oc
cupant is not- at home.

In certain parts of India the 
money
plicity. You will find in the club at 
Simla a goodly list of people who have 
no objection to being called on by post. 

Yesterday I called successfully on Of course, this does not imply that 
. 1 the English of India and Burma are

twenty-seven people and never saw ^ SQCfable tha„ they are in England.
one of them, writes a woman corres- Quite t^e contrary. As soon as the 
pondent to “The London News" from swift ceremonial of introduction is per- 
Rangoon. In due course they will in- formed one is immersed in a round of 
visibly call on me. Thereafter my Jocial engagements as varied as and 
husband and I will be invited to din- more intense that the height of Lon- 
ner with one of them and we shall see don’s season.
and know them aU. ‘ Arriving here in pleasant weather

This simple and brazen ceremonial and observing the many social ameni- 
oe introduction to the local Anglo-In- ties, a friend «of mine exclaimed with 
dian society has filled me, a newcomer, conviction, “My dear, this is a woman s 
with laughing surprise. The wearisome paradise.”
reality which is supposed tto underlie It might be, perhaps, if one coula 
the ceremony of calling is here dis- eliminate the monsoon, the cockroaches, 
pensed with. It iâ recognized as a frogs, mosquitoes and, above all, the 
mere formality. devastating effect of the climate

At the outer portals of every house woman’s complexion and mental and 
is a delightful little box signifying physical vigor.
that the lady occupant is out. I drop There is no servant problem as the 
cards into this receptacle. The call is women in England know it. My modest 
paid ; a trick is scored by both parties ; J household contains fourteen native ser-

"INVISIBLE CALLING” 
RULE OF SOCIAL 

LIFE IN BURMA

j » 18c.enter into, 
and which I saw at Bonseeotirs mar
ket would find réady sale over there. 
There is a native tobacco grown there, 
but no white man could smoke it.”

As to the materials which Canada 
uses and
Africa, Mr. Griffiths mentioned palm 
kernels, or in their later form as palm 
oil peanuts, sizal, cocoa, rubber and 
hides.

(Montreal Gazette.) y
“There is a fine opportunity for

3 boxes Fresh Strawberries 19c. 
Best Bologna by the roll, per 29c.,

trade between Canada and thé colon
ies of the West Coast of Africa, both 
French and British, because many 
articles which Canada purchases orig
inate in these colonies, while, on the 
other hand, much of the material which 
these colonies require is produced in 
the Dominion ” 
recently arrived 
journeying from French Guinea, spoke^ 
very freely yesterday on the subject" 
of trade with Africa when seen at the 
Canadian Pacific offices.

Mr. Griffiths, who, by the way, is a 
Welshman, came to Canada for the 

of investigating trade possi- 
and has already made ar

rangements by which certain Canad
ian products will find their way into 
French Guinea and serve as barter for 
native produce.

This trader is located at Kinbe, 
which is at a considerable distance 
from the coast. After using rail f ir 
400 miles, the traveler has a distance 
of 200 miles, which may be traversed 
afoot, on horseback, or in a hammock, 
the latter method being aparently quite 
aristocratic.

“Four natives, each with a pole car
ried on his head, can make five miles 
an hour with a hammock wherever 
there is a path,” said Mr. Griffiths.

As an example of the physique of 
the natives of that particular district, 
the traveler said they carry loads of 
33 kilos on the head and cover 40 
miles a day-

“The natives of that area are more 
athletic and

lie.lb. $4.00
$4.00'''Shopping Baskets, each . . 49c.

LARD AND SHORTENING.
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard .
3 lb. Pail Shortening .
5 lb- Pail Shortening ..
10 lb. Pail Shortening 

FLOUR
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

Callers Visit Only Those 
Homes Whose Occupants 
are Known to be Out.

might purchase in West $3.75cere-
is reduced to a still finer sim- $1.00$3.40

35c. lb.50c.
22c.45c.Mr. H. P. Griffiths, 

in Montreal after 22c73c
22c"Steamships Needed,

“At present there is a trade of $400,- 
000 to Canada and a trade of $300,000 
from Canada,” said Mr. Griffiths, “but 
with direct steamship communication 
this could be developed wonderfully- 
For instance, Canada last year import
ed $1,250,000 worth of peanuts and 
these might be obtained as easily and, 
perhaps more cheaply ' from West 
Africa. Canada purchases sizal from 
Mexico which could also be obtained 
from Africa.”

Mr. Griffiths spoke very highly of 
the manner in which the French col
onies are governed, one feature being 
the uniform policy of development 
which he considered superior to the 
plans followed in the British Colonies. 
Mr. Griffiths said that there was a 
great spread of Mohammedism in 
Africa. “This is due to the fact that 
they have black missionaries, and also 
because the doctrines of Mohammed
ism are more suited to the mentality 
of the negro races, particularly in re
gard to marriage laws, where they 
find difficulty to agree to the principle 
of one wife.”

Mr. Griffiths said that the interior 
of Guinea, where he is located, is hot 
but quite healthy and, in that respect, 
quite superior to the coast. After his 
return from war service he had re
mained eighteen months in the inter
ior and felt quite fit.

INSPECTORS TO INTERVIEW.
Three men charged with drunkenness 

in the Police Court this morning plead
ed guilty and were fined $8 each or two 
months in jail. They were remanded 
for inquiries by the liquor inspectors.

$1.49 22c. 
25c.” 

............ 10c. pkg.’1
$3.75 23c

98 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour . $3.75 
98 lb. Bag Roblnhood or Cream of 

the West ............ ;.....................  $4-00
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 

or Five Crown
Db

VIfesft
tooth
BRUSH

purpose
bilities. ROBERTSON’Sactivities at

THE BOYS’ CAMP
99c.

24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of
the West ....................................

20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ..........................
$1.10 •Ml ■The annual older boys camp is being 

held at Chipman on the grounds of the 
Maritime Religious Education Council 
with about twenty-five boys present. 
The lads are divided into three tribes 
for the sports events and other activi
ties. The leaders of the tribes are A. 
M. Gregg and Robert Anderson, G. H. 
CorddfÜKF Alfred Baiser, Rev. R. T. 
Mr.Kiln and Robert Fawcett.

100 yards dash—1, Hazen Matthews, 
Sussex; 2 Robert Fawcett, Sackville; 
B, Will Purdy. Time, 11 1-5 sec.

Shot put—1, Bunting Snowball, Cha
tham; 2, Scott Cook. Moncton; 3, Rob
ert Fawcett Sackville.

Standing nroad jump—1, ■ Robert 
Fawcett; 2, Robert Anderson, Sus
sex; 3, Preston Wilcox, Norton and 
Scott Cook. Distance, 9 ft. 4 in.

High jump—1, George Gregg, Lake
ville and Robert Fawcett; 2, Walter 
Gilliland, Woodstock; 8, Ralph Ljster, 
McAdam. Height, 4 ft. 9 in.

89c.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.MEATS
Finest Bacon by the piece, per

23clb.on a Best Bologna by the Roll, 
per lb

16c-Best Picnic Hams, lb 
Cooked Ham, lb. ..
Smoked Bologna, lb.
3 lbs. Best Dairy Butter . . 93c.
Shelled Walnuts, lb............
31-2 lb. Split Peas ..........
5 lbs. Barley ......................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................
4 lbs. Best Rice ................
2 qts. Finest White Beans
3 Cakes Comfort Soap . . 19c. 
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa

55c . . v lie23c
SUGAR AND FLOUR

34c 9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar
(with orders) ..............................

24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour .. 95c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 98c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flobr

23c. 95c25c
23c.
25cBecausç Dr. West’s Tooth 

Brush is smaller and saentifi- 
cally shaped, it really fits your 
mouth and is adapted to the 
correct way of cleaning teeth.
Brush down on your upper 
teeth; up on your lower ones; 
from the gums to the biting 
surfaces.
Inner surfaces—outer surfaces
_crevices in between; are all
the same if you use this Tooth 
Brush.
Brush your teeth this correct 
way. Use this new scientific 
Tooth Brush. Start doing both 
today.

21c $3.70
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
24 lb. Bag Graham or Whole 

Wheat Four ........
4 tins Gunn’s Pork and 

Beans for ........................

88c
$345Collars, 10c. 18c.

intelligent, cleaner, more 
industrious than their neighbors,” said 
Mr. Griffiths. “These people 
known as Fulani. They do not pos- 

the flat nose or the high cheek
bones of the other negroid types, and 
are reputed to be descendants of the 
Romans who settled in North Africa, 
intermarried and were driven farther 
and farther away. Their country is

21c2 pkgs. Tapioca ..........
2 pkgs. Cocoanut ............
1.2 lb. pkg. Best Cocoa
3 pkgs. Macaroni ..........

.......... $1.05
21c

are 18c 25c25c
sess CANNED GOODS.CANNED GOODSSilk, Silk striped and finest 

soft Linen Collar: 
less than 35c. and some up near 
a dollar. Yours if you take be
tween 14 and 15 1-2 for 10c.

22c2 Cans Corn ........................
2 Tins Peas ................ ..
2 Tins Tomatoes (large))
2 Tins Pears ....................
2 Tins Tomato Soup ........
2 Tins Tomato Catsup ..
2 Tins Carnation Milk (large)- .. 27c
Rowat’s English Pickles Bot.

20 ox

Can Com ..........
Peas ....................
Tomatoes .......
Cherries, per Can 
St Charles Milk (Tati) 14c Can ' 

6 for
Tomato Soup 9c per Tin, 6 for .. 45c 
Finest English Pickles, per bottle . 23c 
Sweet Relish, per bottle ..........
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup .
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa............

Policemen Mclnnes and Laird, who 
Iprere suspended for not reporting for 
’fctity, have been reinstated and both 
are on duty again.

He27c-none wereLETTER CAUSED 3 DEATHS. 13c27c
13e27cMissourian Says Other Man Wrote to 

Wife, So He Killed Her and Kin.
30cJ8c.

21c
80c

Lexington, Mo., July 23—A letter, 
couched in endearing terms, from a 
married man of Waverly, Mo., to Mrs. 
William Plunkett precipitated the fatal 
shooting there of Mrs. Plunkett, her 
mother and sister. Plunkett is held 
in the county jail here. Plunkett is 
reported to have told the authorities the 
letter suggested that Mrs. Plunkett 
hasten divorce proceedings, and prom
ised that the writer also would seek a 
speedy divorce.

Plunkett declared his wife’s family 
had stirred up trouble between him 
and his wife almost from the time of 
.their marriage, when she was only 
thirteen years old.

Feeling ran high while Pliinkett was 
held in the Mayor’s office at Waverly 
and there was said to have been talk of 
hanging. Officers took Plunkett through 
the crowd and brought him to Lexing
ton.

Cheese and 
Butternut 
Sandwich

—all the 
vitamines

mMl 25c. 15c

Suit Sale JAMS
4 lb. Tin Grape Jam ....................
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam ..........
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam ..........
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade

. 23c
45c 18c53c
53c.IN THREE SIZES

at all good dealers
Child*» Size . .
Youth’s Size . .
Adult’s Size . .

Each Lettered for Identification

LARD AND SHORTENING
\ lb. Block Shortening ..................
2 Blocks Pure Lard ....................
5 lb. tin Shortening ......................
J lb. Block Margarine ..............
Roll Bacon by the piece, per lb. 22o~ 
Lean Pork, per lb. .
Corn Beef, 3 lbs. for 
Picnic Hams, per lb.
Good Cooking Butter, per lb. .. 25c
Regular $1,00 Broom, only 65c

SPICES
I lb. Pure Cream of Tartar ........
1 lb. Mixed Spice ............................
I lb. Allspice ..................................
1 lb. Cinnamon ................................
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Lemon Ex

tract ............................................
21-2 ot. Bottle Pure Vanilla Ex

tract ................................................
Fancy Cakes, per lb.........................

MISCELLANEOUS

He*?55c$25 Homespuns in many 
colors and lively cuts — half 
price.

Others at $ I 0 to $ 1 5 off, a 
price and fit for any man—all 
pure wool and of Gilmour taste.

Splendid variety in the 
$24.50 group — $35 quality. 
Sport shapes, tapered waists, 
military patch pockets, one, two 
and three button conservative 
models. Cheviots, Heather 
Tweeds, Gun Club checks. Her
ringbones, stripes.

35c. 25c 
. 35c 
. 50c

I4c.16 ot. Bot. Grape Jam ................
16 oz. Bot. Pure Plum Jam..........
Reg. $1.00 Broom, 3 Days 

Sale Price 
This list comprises only a few of 

our many bargains. .Come and see for 
yourself.

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
East St. John, Carleton, Fairvllle and 
Milford.

75c17c.
23c

69c. 15c
A complete diet endorsed by eminent 

combining all the vitamines
25cCleans

OUTSIDE
Cleans

INSIDE 16cdoctors, and one _
that sustain life, is provided in richest form 
in a simple sandwich of Butternut Bread and 
Cheese.

If f

Millions of workingmen in Europe have 
kept up their mid-day strength with just 
that.

24c$3.7598 lb bag 5 Crown Flour.
24 lb bag 5 Crown Flour 
98 lb bag 5 Roses Flour.
3 pkgs Jelly Powder........
9 cakes Castile Soap .....
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple.
Best Shredded Cocoanut.
2 Tins. Pears ....................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.... 55c. Ib. 
16 oz. Bot Plum Jam........
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins....
4 cans Brunswick Sardines
3 cans Jutland Sardines...
Corn Flakes ..........................

25c
$1.00 15c/ 25c$3.95—and BETWEEN your teethMillions of soldiers marched on Cheese 

and Bread as combining the most concen
trated and complete food.

No Bread goes better with Cheese than 
Butternut, the richest you can buy, in food 
and flavor.

SATURDAY A HOT ONE. 25c. 18c25c.□
Saturday was the hottest day in St. 

John in thirty-six years. The mercury 
attained a height of 84.5 degrees. Yes
terday it rose to 73 degrees. Records 
show that in July, 1881, the thermom
eter registered 88.9 and in August, 
1887, it reached the same point. Visit- 

from the United States were heard 
to comment on how nice it was to get 
away from the heat. Bay Shore, Sea
side Park and MeLaren’s Beach were 
favorite resorts for city folk on Satur-

o!treiletNr- Zwuid. i.UMt. 45c. 18c
25c25c. lb.

Dr. WMt’l Tooth Brash raid si! WBCO modest! 
era lor rale st the «tree where you ex prat to 
And the best. If year dealer hem t them new, 
aek him to order some today from :

CANADIAN REPRESENTAHVBS 
Wholesale Drug Distributors 

The Lyman Bros. A Company, Limited.
Lymans, Limited. Montreal 
Dry Ooeds Distributor» 

Greensblelds, Limited. Montreal

WBCO PRODUCTS CO.
LIMITED

28c
17 Cakes Laundry Soap ..................
3 Jars Raspberry-Red Currant

Jam .......... ....................................
Classic Oeanser, per tin ..............
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins, 11 oz. .. 21c
2 lbs. Best Bulk Dates ................
Good Oranges, per dozen from

50c

GILMOUR’S 18c. 50c25c 10cors
... 25cButternut

Bread
25c25c

10c pkg.68 King Street 20c up
Orders delivered promptly to all 

parts of the City- To West Side, Fair, 
ville and Milford on Monday, Wed- 

Phone M. 2913 oeadav or Friday afternoon.

day. OntarioToronto, M. A. MALONEc 1oThe mefrt productive half of the I 
earth’s surface lies within parallels 
where contagion is most rampart.

%
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DENTISTS AND SAINTS. 20much gelf.denlal, and the boys regard

ed him as the best kind of elder broth- 
The Scouts, in paying him the 

warmest of tributes, spoke from the 
heart.

fThe Evening Times ~k Star AT FERNHILL ft(D. C. in The Montreal Gazette.) 
The installation quite recently of 

Saint Apollonia, as the patron saint of 
dentistry, took place at the Medical 
Society of* London—and the unveiling 
was a great ceremonial affair. Which 
reminds us that once upon a tipie when 
we were young and well looked after 
there came a day when our careful par- 

long inscriptions, of years ago, and ents took us in a family party to a

er. Vl
&ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 23, 1983 Per Cent.Per Cent.

The change in public sentiment with HAMMOCKS OFF♦ 4» ❖ *
The fate of the old Court House re- regard to monuments impresses the 

mains under the head of unfinished visitor to Fernhill. There is a very 
business. And the tax bills are about striking contrast between the tall

shafts or broad recumbent slabs with

OFFThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 *nd 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by the New Brunswick Publishing Co* 
Ltd. J. D. McKenna, President.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
The Times has the largest circulation cf any paper is the Maritime Prov-

Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 
350 Madison Ave.-^CHKAGO, B. J. Power. Manager, Assodarion Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
[Times.

Lawn Swings Refrigerators

In the very best part of the seeason, the time when most needed, comes this 
Special Offer enabling you to secure these real necessities, and be

MONEY IN POCKET
on every purchase. Hammocks, Lawn Swings and Refrigerators—all three 
lines-—are composed of this season’s regular stock. Now is your chance to BrTX' 
and to SAVE.

due.

r-rsÆSï EEEmm
be,” says the Boston Herald. And too ly a surname, and in others the simple That is at least what it looked like in
many strikes are of that character The ^7 del^ iHonT case^ only^e th°SC ^-left-behind days, 
public, which pays the bills and suffers famüy
the damage and discomfort attending by the side of. the lot indicates the _______  _____ ______
such strikes is becoming more alive to resting place of those who sleep under biddihg waiting room in which we sat 
its rights and less tolerant of distur
bances which menace them.

small granite block Forbidding Thoroughfare.
And how well do we recall that for- EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.name on a

is better to lead than to drive. At this 
day it looks as though Sunday motor
ing will continue so long as people can 
buy (not necessarily afford) cars and 
gasoline.

WHAT DID YOU DO ON 
SUNDAY?

the low mounds.
That which more impresses the visi- illustrated papers ; and how easy do we 

tor, however, at this season, is the remember the moment when Mr. Payne 
number of bouquets of beautiful _ominous

feverishingly fingering back numbers of
In the first place remember that yon

In thecannot he compelled to answer, 
second place this is a question now be
ing asked by newspapers in many parts 
if Canada, and it is to be noted that 
there is no (peat volume of replies from Mr. George Henderson, President of 
solid citizens or from Tom, Dick and the Brandram-Henderson Company, in 
Harry, possibly because the topic writing to the Montreal Gazette on be- 
doesn’t interest them, but more likely half of Nova Scotia and its rights in 
because they think it is their own busi- respect to railway service under Con- 
ness and that they are not called upon federation, says much that applies 

Sto discuss it publicly. What is proper equally well to New Brunswick. The 
for improper on Sunday is no easy ques- Gazette has not been friendly to the 
Ition anyway. The ordinary jury would case of the Maritimes and has resented 

disagree There are many things which particularly the claim that the Inter- 
Hhippeal to some people as innocent and colonial, built under the Confederation 

but which others regard as quite pact, should still be used in such a way
as to give the Maritime group access 
to the Canadian markets west, of us 
and such rates as will enable us to dis
pose of our products.

Mr. Henderson outlines the economic 
advantages that these provinces were 
obliged to renounce when they entered 
Confederation. They became part of a 
country which because of geographical 
or other difficulties “will not or can
not make use of Nova Scotia's mari
time position and its assets but uses 
the railways and maritime facilities of 

In the old a foreign country.” Mr. Henderson 
contends that the compensation for 
such losses was clearly intended to be 
met by the construction of the Inter
colonial, and he proposes that if there 
is any doubt as to the spirit or the let- 

warn- tei of the contract that a stated case

put his head round
Now is the right time t » put some flowers placed in water-filled recep- the door, grinned dreadfully, and said :

tacles above the graves in loving re- “Your turn now, my little man !” But 
On some lots pansies they do things better nowadays. In 

bloom, or peonies, but the little bou- fact we imagine, as we look backwards, 
many people waiting for a change m quets are most in evidence. One day that we were born a generation too 
the tide to carry them back to nrct- last week a visitor from a distant soon. The dentists are no longer for-
neritv The tiiimr is to head the craft cit>" covered with flowers the grave midable, awe-inspiring slaves of a lat- perity. the tiling is to neaa i.h. er r, & who pagsed away twenty ter day inquisition; and indeed now-
in the direction of success, and then years ag0. adays they may be regarded as the
with oars, sail or anything else avail- The number of lots placed under gentle pain-assuaging servants of Saint 
able work like Trojans to get her to perpetual care increases, but in all the Apollonia. Why of Saint Apollonia?
T-ort” Well directed summer edvertis- older Portions of the cemetery are Who was she and why are dentists deport. Well directed summer eüverus- ^ Ç()me graves utterly neglected, per- voted genii-? you ask. Shame on your
ing is one of the ways suggested by the ^aps because there are none living to ignorance—read, mark, listen, and in

claim close kinship with Jhose who wardly digest—enlightenment, 
were laid to rest many years ago. A 1
part of one section near the Soldiers’
Memorial is under perpetual care and Know ye that in the year 250 A. D. 
another part is not. The difference jn the city of Alexandria there dwelt 
is painfully obvious to the observer. a man of great wealth and dignity— 

The natural beauty of Fernhill, with he was in fact a magistrate. He had a 
its changing surface, quiet paths and wife, who doubtless maintained the 
beautiful trees, the great abundance dignity of his position in a fitting style, 
of wild flowers, the smooth green of But, regrettable blot in their otherwise 
the spaces where the grass is regular- blameless lives, these dignified persons 
ly cut, the artistic monuments and were, alas, heathens. Now it came to 
the prevadina air of pence and pass that three pious and Christian pil- 
quietude havevm effect upon the mind grims came to the house of the magis- 
strangely unlike that of the noisy and trate and begged for alms in the name 
dusty streets of the city. H. L. of the Lord and IJis Virgin Mother. 
Spencer, who sleeps in a quiet corner The wife, unused to this form of sup- 
chosen bÿ himself years ago, wrote plication, ask for an explanation, and 
more than one short poem about Fern- the leading pilgrim told her the won-

ry of Jesus Christ and the 
Virgin. Thé woman, converted to 
Christianity, gave them food, and 
prayed that the Holy Virgin would1 let 
her become a mother. Her prayer was 
answered ; a daughter was born unto 
her and was named Apollonia.

nam

extra steam into business, says the Shoe 
and Leather Journal. “There are too

MARITIME RIGHTS. membrance. THE MOST POPULAR STYLE OF THE SEASON.
“SANDALS”/

For vacation and sport wear, there is 
nothing more comfortable and at the same 
time presentable than a pair of these 
popular style of Women’s Footwear, 
have them in White, Smoked, Red, Green. 
Blue, Sand and Patent.

most
WeJ onrnal.

Enlightenment.
THE TIGER.

$3175 to $4.50>roper
•ut of the question, week day or Sun- (By William Blake.)

Tiger, tiger, burning bright 
In the forests of the night,
What immortal hand or eye 
Could frame thy fearful symmetry?

In what distant deeps or skies 
Burnt the fire of thine eyes?
On what wings dare he aspire?? 
What the hand dare seize the fire?

tday.
Let uS take wicked old Halifax. The 

Acadian Recorder tells us: “Sunday 
golfing and motoring is growing to an 
nlarming extent in Halifax. People a 

weuld not have thought

r

1! • leSale of 
White 

Footwear

See Our 
Window 
Display

e

III/ SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR c
cw years ago

desecrating the Sabbath as they do 
Prominent citizens are in many 

the principal offenders.”
It sounds bad. The prominent citi- 
n driving a motor car on Sunday is 

worthy of criticism than any 
ther citizen who does so.

and women lived in a world

it
oday. 1

And what shoulder and what art 
Could twist the sinews thy heart? 
And, when thy heart began to beat, 
What dread hand what dread feet?

W•ases

Furnaceshill. The following was one of them: derful stor
10 more

Wtyat the hammer? What the chain? “To those 
In what furnace was thy brain? dwell, 1
.What the anvil? What dread grasp All seasons are alike, the budding rose, 
Dare its deadly terrors clasp? Summer’s soft sunshine, the refresh

ing rain,
The birds whose songs make glad 

each hill and dell;
The purple daybreaks, eves like golden 

grain,
Awake no throb within the breasts 

of those
Who have their dwelling here; nor 

joy nor pain
Comes when the flowers come, nor.

when fall the snows.
The vain ambitions, idle jealousies, 
That elsewhere torture and perplex 

the soul,
The misadventures that confound the 

wise,
The, far recedence of Ambition’s 

goal:—
They vex not here, for here all troubles

who in this silent city r Have them installed Now!
May we give you an esti

mate?

*«ays men
luich different from the world of to- 
lay, and even 
ngs that unless they reformed perdi- 
ion would be their portion. Probably 
be percentage who justified the 
ng then was,pf*>ut the same as at pres
ent. Likely we have gained consider- 

We do not want the Continental 
want a class

STEAM 
HOT WATER

• PIPELESS 
HOT AIRthen there were warn- IIiPgWhen the stars threw down their 

spears,
And water’d heaven with their tears 
Did He smile His work to see?
Did He who made the lamb make 

thee?

“Apollonia.”
The maiden, a marvel of grace and 

fervent Christian. PHILIP GRAN NAN, Ltd.ESPTQbeauty, grew up a 
She preached a true gospel, for which 
she was accused of breaking the law. 
Her father, better magistrate than 
father, gave her over to the heathen 
governor. He in his turn ordered 
Apollonia to worship an idol set up in 
the market place. Apollonia before the 
idol made the sign of the cross and 
commanded the demon within it to de
part. The demon with a demoniac 
shriek broke from the idol and fled, 
crying: “The virgin Apollonia drives 
me forth." Thereupon the civil gov
ernor had the maiden bound to a 
column and had her teeth extracted 
by one with a pair of pincers. A fire 

kindled and Apollonia was flung

5 i-jf'.should be sent to the Privy Council. He 
speaks particularly of Nova Scotia, but 
his arguments really embrace the 
whole Maritime group. He says that 
if the Maritime Provinces are to get 
fair play the Canadian government 
must plan to establish and organize 
Canadian freight routes solely through 
Canadian ports to enable the east to 
reach the Canadian home markets com
petitively as was contemplated when 
the Intercolonial was built, and develop 
trade, commercial arrangements best 
suited to the needs of all the prov
inces us distinguished from the special

1Phone Main 365. 568 Main St.

Make Office and Home comfortable 
days by use of an Electric

ibly.
Sunday, but igither do we 
Sunday. We'must not deprive one man 
if his rights simply because his Sun- 

different from another

Tiger, tiger burning bright 
In the forests of the night,
What immortal hand or eye
Dare frame thy fearful symmetry?

on warm 
Fan. We have .them from SP

A Comparison Will Prove a
See for x yourself a demon- J 

stration of our "Kerogas" a 
Burner oil stove and compare 
with any other.

You will decide our stoves 
the ,ÉË)Sat economical and con- g 
venijfcnt manufactured.

They save 20% oil consump- * 
tion. Prices most reasonable. g

73 Prince William Stag.
St. John, N. B. ■ »

$7.50 uplay habits are 
luan s but no more 
Standpoint of morality, or respect for 
the Sabbath, or good taste.

The Recorder has been led to discuss 
the Sunday conduct of the people be- 

clergyman in Toronto, a

COSTLY THINGS.offensive from the

(By Faith Baldwin in N. Y. Sun ) 
Fairyland is bought with pain,

Magic’s price is woe;
Those who feel Enchantment’s kiss 

Taste o’ tears must know.

6
Call and we will be glad to demon

strate.
“Electrically at Your Service.”

onecease—■
City of Silence and Eternal Peace.”mem- *«■cause a

lier of the Lord's Day Alliance, p^h-

j>ermitting Sunday play on the mimiei^jlerests of midland provinces, and to 
4,al golf course. He said it was'wi^pensate the Maritime Provinces for 
tiling for an individual to^lay golf oB the public domain added to other prov- 
Sunday and an entirely different thing ihefes, fbr which the Maritime group 
for a city to set its seal upon the prac- has received no consideration. 
t;ce “How shall we distinguish be- Mr. Henderson is not speaking polit- 

1 tween going for a motor ride, or for a ically. He wants to know whether the 
’row, or taking a walk on Sunday?” con. Confederation agreement really means 
tmued the preacher. “I should not'fit* anything or not, and his contention is 
!.. attempt to draw the line, but J that there will be no satisfaction and

attentioü’i%b this_ no really good understanding between
motaoring as we now have it means the Maritime Provinces and the others 
Wlside refreshment stations ttr~tdle unless fair play is acorded. He can- 
people roadside vegetable markets and not understand how pur rights under 
gasoline stations. Tbewtf»^1» Confederation can have disappeared 
more need for gasoline, on'Sunday than merely because the Intercolonial has 
for articles with whiclî the prudent been included with a group of other 
trnse-wife provides herself on Satur- roads whose high overhead costs have 

If cars run—and they wiU— made it impossible for the Maritime 
gpf ust have gas. Also, people must Provinces to reach the distributing cen- 
J^3As for the roadside vegetable très of Canada.
igfets they threaten no one’s soul in He might well have mentioned the 
impart of the country at least. fact that the Maritime people have
"jjven he is not ready to attempt to been heavily taxed in connection with

draw the line between motoring, row- the taking over of the Grand Trunk, 
i„g and taking a walk, and he did not the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Can- 

the problem in its most puz- adian Northern, whereby the western
which he could have done provinces were relieved of heavy finan-

inore innocent Sun- cial obUgations. Nor does he refer to 
the fact that in the past the federal 
administration, no matter what its pol
itical color, has been in the habit of 
using its immigration forces mainly for 
the purpose of increasing the popula- 
4ion of the west, paying less attention 
to the Maritimes in regard to that mat
ter, a policy which the railroads have 
always adopted for various reasons, one 
being their preference for the long

Beauty costs a man his soul, 
Love may cost him more; 

Dreams are stinging, elfin salt 
In an open sore.

into the flames and perished a martyr 
to her faith. The Webb Electric Co.LEST WE FORGET.

P. CAMPBELL & COThe story told by Alexander Doug
las, late of the 13th Battalion, at a 
recent sitting of the Commission now 
enquiring into war claims excels in 
horror most of the tales of Edgar 
Allan Poe. For refusing to make war 
material after being captured in the 
gas attack in April, 1915, Dougins was 
sentenced to death, but, instead of be
ing shot, was sentenced to a novel and 
cruel punishment. He was placed in 
front of the open doo.-s of a great fur- 

which generated 680 degrees of 
heat. He was supposed to remain 
there, literally cooking, to) two hours ; 
but after twenty minutes u' that in
ferno he collapsed ; but not until liis 
eyes had been temporarily blinded, his 
head denuded of hair, his f<ce one 

of blisters, and his arms and

'Phone M. 2152. 91 Getmiin StreetA Beautiful Story. • 1
Wholesale and Retail Distributors.

A beautiful and moving story, but 
strangely irreconcilable with one’s 
memories of the old-fashioned school of 
dentists. It is all very well for these 
beneficent, good men—whom I remem
ber as ogres—to ■ adopt the saintly 
Apollonia as their patron. But surely 
it is the suffering cohort of patients 
who should have been first lit the field 
and adopted her as their saint; for did 
not she suffer at the hands of the 
drawer of teeth? It is as if all the 
dragons of time, mythological and 
modern, were to declare themselves un
der the protection of St. George, the 
slayer of their notorious predecessor. 
“Come, Hildebrand, Ethelbert, Prim- 
rose and Barbara, It is the day to visit 
the shrine of Saint Apollonia, the virgin 
martyr.” Most , decidedly we were 
placed on this earth at least a genera
tion too soon !

.7These be yery costly things, 
Debtors are aware ;

He who does not wish to pay 
All his life goes bare. r,

Dont let the Tire 
BurnthrutotheOytn

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Puzzled Both of Them.

Judge—You say that you are inno
cent. How do you explain the fact 
that you were found near the scene of 
the robbery with the stolen property in 
your hands?

Prisoner—That’s what’s puzzlin’ me, 
too, yer H onor.---Boston Transcript.

Maybe.
Strfut women, attention—

Reduce a pound a day;
No diet and no drugs.

Literature.—Advt.
Sort of a literary digest, eh?—Border 

Cities Star.

BRITISH DOMINIONS
Underwriters Agency

would draw your nace ftA British Fire Office with assets ofWhat a pleasure it is lo do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foleys Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you tojmt the most 
durable of all linings inyour 
own Stove. •,
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively- for
Stem iron linings 
give good service

ONE HUNDRED MILUpN DOLLARS
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents

H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agent.

•IT/:
mass
chest completely seared by the devour
ing flames.
* After a half-hearted treatment with 
oil, he was forced to go to work in a 
few hours, the working being almost 

horrible in its nature as the punish
ment. It consisted !n standing in two 
or three feet of water into which red- 
hot casts for grenades were thrown. 
He and a companion were to throw 
out these castings as soon as they were 
cooL It can easily be seen that the 
water in the pit soon approached ilie 
boiling point, and according to Doug
las they longed for death.

Words fail one in describing such 
treatment which is affecting him— 
there can, of course, be no real com
pensation for his loss of health, but, 
as the Commissioner, the Hon. William 
Pugsley, remarked, his daim for com
pensation should stand in front of 
those for mere loss of property.—The 
Listening Post.________________

t
SALESMANSHIP.as

pro
Memory Discipline.

“I have decided,” remarked Senator 
Sorghum, “to train my memory.” 

“What system will you use?”
“I don’t know. I’m looking for one 

that will enable me, when I am inter
viewed, to remember what to forget.” 
—Washington Star.

___________. WÏ*-------------------LISBfc----------
EASILY REMEMBERED.

(Wall Street Journal.)
A young man called at the house of 
celebrated diagnostician and asked 

to see the doctor.
“Have you an appointment?” the of

fice nurse asked.
I haven’t.” She consulted the

and this purse you see here contains 
exactly sixty-five cents. Drive me to 

Theatre.”
“Miss,” declared the dumfounded 

chauffeur, “Lcotild stake you to a dol
lar if youse needs it.”—American 
Cookery.

a

Restaurant Patron (indignantly)—: 
“Waiter, I can’t use this finger-bowl ; I 
have no napkin.’*1 Walter!i'!,*ftTes’ a 
moment, sah, an’ I’ll take dat bowl 
away, sah.”—Life.

the
1>|

“No, 
appointment list.

“I think I can work you in after the 
next patient leaves. Please go inside 
that room and take your clothes off.”

“Take my clothes off! What for?”
“The doctor has made it an abso

lute rule not to see anybody unless 
that is done.”

“But I don’t want to take my clothes

by adding many 
•Jay occupations or 
involve no worse thing than enjoying 
the sun, the air and the water. He 
complains that just as soon as people 
want one thing and get it, they begin 
to want something else. So they do; 
but likewise they no sooner get some- 

want than someone tries to

rut

Slow Implements.
The doctor looked him over, spent 

some moments in profound cogitation, 
and then delivered the bad news.

“You must diet-” :
“Ugh,” grunted the patient."
“You must eat less,” the doctor ex

plained.
“Aw, doc.”
“I tell you my friend, you are dig

ging your grave with your knife and 
fork.”

The patient brightened visibly at 
this.

“Oh,, well, with those implements it 
is going to take me a long time.”— 
London Ideas.

recreations which IN LOVE WITH THE WORLD.
. (Toronto Globe)
Just a century ago the gentle Charles 

Lamb was delighting the English world 
with chapters of his “Essays of Elia.” 
Even after these years his topics are 
as. appealing and bis style as fresh and 
fragrant as ever. He never grew old, 
and he has never grown old. His view 
of life was a happy one, and he never 
ceased to take enjoyment out of the 
commonplaces which ever surround 
us. His celebrated essay on “Roast 
Pig” was published just about 100

1

£rStints and Bites, Sunburn,Cuts, etc.
off.”“Then I’m sorry, but you can’t see 
the doctor.”

“Well, if that’s the case, I’m game. 
A few moments later the doctor en

tered the room and found the young 
man awaiting him stark naked.

“Well, what seems to be the trou-
b'“Doctor, I called to see if you would 

your Wife’s subscription to the 
Journal.”—Highway

thing they
take, it away from them, 
good people who are 
that Canada will adopt the European 
Sabbath or the American one, and, hav
ing sucli convictions they do right to 
speak out and to advise, but they will 
only defeat their purpose if they are 
extreme or if they attempt to set up 

rule for one part of the popula
tion and quite a different one for other 

That the Sabbath was made for 
for the Sabbath, contains

AT THEIR OLD GAMES. PThere are
Jfconstantly in fear A reader who has resided south of 

the border since Armistice—he served 
for four years with the C. E. F.— 
writes that a flood of appeals for as
sistance is being received in the Unit
ed States from Germany. The same 
thing is taking place in England, while 
a few begging letters have reached 
this country. Recently a Berlin banker 
stated that every month cheques for 
thousands of dollars were being receiv
ed from charitable persons in the coun
tries mentioned. Here is a typical 

An American college president

haul.
SMS'. IrWFNTHMTHOLATW

1 III

The reparations crisis was not grave 
enough to prevent the leading English 
public men from going out of town 
over the week end to rest, or read des
patches of a confidential character, or 
just to amuse themselves. They were 
in touch with the situation, but not for 
interviews—just carrying on as usual, 
to return today or tomorrow and take 
up their problems with the renewed 
tranquility that makes for sound judg
ment. It was said of Kurokl in the 
J apanese-Russian war that having 
planned a great battle he spent the day 
of actual conflict fishing for minnows 
miles away, confident that all would go 
“as arranged.” The English do not 
carry it that far, but they are slow of 
pulse under great pressure and an 
English cabinet cannot be stampeded 
into ill-considered action.

years ago.
Here is an 

Lamb’s essays, which might be ap
plied in large measure to the present 
day by certain people, except for the 
expression, delightful thought it is in 
memory, “sweet *icurity of streets’ :

“I am in love with this green earth ; 
the face 6f town and country ; the un
speakable rural solitudes and the sweet 
security of streets. I would set up my 
tableraacla liere. ■ I am content lo 
stand still at the age to which I am 
arrived; I, and my friends; to be no 

no richer, no handsomer. I

extract from one of
iSSstraSt
■•SS

renew
Ladies
Builder.

A business man stated the other 
day that the expressions “Yours 
obediently,” and “Your humble serv
ant,” should not be used in letters. 
They were, he said, too servile. Yet 
they cannot be compared with some 
of the modes used by Chinamen when 
writing to strangers. Here are a few, 
collected by an Englishman who has 
recently returned from the Far East:

One letter begins: “May all the 
blessings of life be showered upon 
you. Such is the wish of your imbecile 
junior.”

When the writer refers to his own 
family in the letter, he says: “We 
ants.”

As a further expression of humility, 
the address at the top runs: “From 
my humble cabin to the glorious palace 
of pearls of my elder brother.”

But the height—or lowness—of hu
mility Is reached in the following con
clusion.

“The undersigned, your most obe
dient monkey, raised Ws hands in sup
plication to your Excellency, in order 
that your Excellency may deign to ap
proach the miserable ruins of our 
house.”

Home Jttrtisf A 50c %
one

WHY ALEXANDER WEPT.
parts. The teacher was telling about the 

conquests of Alexander the Great, and 
related how after he had conquered 
India, instead of giving a great feast 
to celebrate the triumph, he sat dqwn 
and wept.

“Now, children,” she asked, ‘why 
do you think Alexander wept?”

Up went a little hand. “Well, Bobby, 
you may tell,” she said.

“Please, miss” $ai- 
“perhaps he didn’t 
hack.”—Exchange.

everybody does it.

(Hamilton Herald.)
“I may demand a million for the 

next fight,” says Jack Kearns, Demp
sey’s manager. And why not? So long 
as the great fool public stands for it, 
why shouldn’t the pugilistic gentry 
grab all they can? _________

JOHN BULL'S WAY.

(Toronto Star.)
“France,” declares a French orator, 

“must strike the first blow in the next 
war.” What a curious ambition. John 
Bull’s aim in regard to war always is 
to avoid striking the first blow, but in
sists on striking the last one.

man, not man

MILLBANK
case.
received recently a letter from a poor 
school girl” in Saxony begging for as
sistance. The writer of the letter said 
two of her sisters had passed away as 
a result of hunger. The college pre
sident sent the appeal to the New York 
City headquarters of Europeaon Stu
dent Relief and requested an investi
gation. This was forwarded to the 
Dresden office of the organization.

The inquiry disclosed that the let
ter was not written by a school girl, 
but by the father of a girl "*ho was 
employed in a factory in Saxony. The 
story of his two daughters having pass
ed away of hunger was proved a myth.

Here is another case described in the 
bulletin: “The Dresden office

great truth, and its meaning ffa very-
should not be twisted or overworked in 
discussing the propriety or impropriety 
u( Sunday activities. An older gener- 

tion carried Sabbath observance 
healthful extremes. A newer one may 

to other extremes.

doUnotrwant to be weaned by age, or 
drop like mellow fruit, as they say, 
into the grave. Any alteration on this 
earth of mine, in diet or in lodging, 
puzzles and discomposes ”
household gods plant a ‘terrible fixed 
root and are not rooted up without 
blood. They do not willingly seek 
Lavinian shores. A new state of be-

to Un

ix: disposed to go
But the Sabbath is a day of rest, phy
sical and mental, and the grown up 
folk at least must be permitted some 
liberty of action in choosing their way 
of resting. If they break the existing 
law they can be dealt with. If the re
straining laws are multiplied they will 
be disregarded unless there is a great 
weight of public opinion behind them.
Reasonable discussion, education, the 
promotion .bf a sense of personal re
sponsibility and the force of example, 
will do,much to prevent the Maritime 
Province Sunday from degenerating. It
is now about the best to be found in that he gave to such work not only 
Canada. The right sort of Sunday energy and efficiency but enthusiasm 
must be guarded, but in guarding it and leadership as well. In the eleven 
we must not too often or too fiercely years he has spent here he has been 
judge the man next door or seek to im- an exceedingly busy and useful man, eggs repiied: 
pose too many regulations. Remem- the kind of citizen who served many chickens four weeks for ducks.”
her the bov who ran awav from home good causes without sparing himself gome weeks later she wrote again to , , ,
because everybody who spoke to him and displayed a spirit of devotion the^per: “£•£«>•«£ £ bee^oMient, a°nd ‘stoyed" in the Md,
began with the same word. He said which was an example. He was par- fo^ weeks no chickens, it would not have been eaten by’the .
lie had come to the conclusion that his ticularly, successful m interesting I did not waot ducks I took the wolf, would it?” Boy: “No, ma’am; it much closer you d have to perform.

WM -Don't” After all, it younger men in activities demanding hen off.”—Boston Transcript. would have been eaten by u*. —Sketch. —Boston transcript.

ST\id the little fellow, 
know the way My it'"XTIC.:

4¥% ' VxJS
’X

/piming staggers me.
“Sun and sky and breeze, and soli

tary walks, and summer holidays, and 
the greenness of fields, and the dclici- 

juices'of meats and fishes, and so
ciety, and the cheerful glass, and 
Candlelight, and fireside conversations, 
and Innocent vanities and jests, and 
irony itself—do these things go out 
with life?”

XT(
There is a noticeable and deserved xsame

received from Sweden recently a peti
tion sent there by a ‘German student.’ 
Two days later Dutch representatives 
of the European Student Relief sent in 
on appeal for investigation and in the 

mail a Berlin gentleman did like-

yousheartiness In the tributes paid Mr. A. 
C. Skelton as he leaves us to fill the 
position to which he has been promoted 
in Hamilton. It will be remembered 
of him here that he gave an immense 
amount of time to community work and

mm
same
wise. The next post brought still an
other from Switzerland. By that time 
the hand-writing of these letters had a 
strangely familiar appearance. Inves
tigation was made and it was found 
that they proceeded from the same 
source.”—The Listening Post.

She Didn’t Want Ducks. ijMISUNDERSTOOD. 3A very green young woman decided 
to start a poultry farm. She bought 
a hen and a setting of eggs and, hav
ing no knowledge of poultry, she wrote 
to a farm journal asking how long the 

would take to hatch out. The 
“Three weeks for

Due to the accounts of numerous 
taxicab robberies last winter, the 

of New York were afraid to 
when alone,women

use public conveyances 
and the cabbies, as a result, suffered 
considerably. An actress in one of the 
Broadway successes left her apartment 
with just fifteen minutes to get to the 
theatre. She called a taxicab.

“Driver.” she announced, before get
ting in, “this string of beâds I have 

” on cost a dollar and a-half. The only 
ring I have on is my wedding ring,

aura idàTHE LAMB HAD NO SHOW!
AT THE TICKET WINDOW.I

THE QUALITY CIGARETTE
»

“Is this seat close to the stage?” 
“It’s in row B, madam. If it was
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RECENT WEDDINGS Endthepainof
CORNS.

quickly safely!

Stores open 8.30 a. m.; Qose 5-55 p. m.;
Friday 9.55 p* m.; Saturday, J2^5 p. m. ■

A
V Breen-Cormier.

Mark L. Breen of St. John and Miss 
Ada A. Cormier of Stephenville, Nfld., 
were united in marriage with nuptial 
mass in St. Anne’s church, Stephen
ville, on Tuesday morning by Rev. Pat
rick Adams. The attendants were Miss 
Annie O. Quinn and William Cormier 
of Stephenville. After a honeymoon 
trip. Mr. and Mrs. Breen will reside in 
St. John.

July Clearance Sale of Men’s Furnishings
Two Big Specials in Men’s Summer Socks

LOT No. 1

This way—ridyourselfofmisery from 
corns. In one minute Dr. Scholl’s 
Zino-pads will do it—safely! They 
remove the cause—friction-pres
sure. You risk no infection from cut
ting, no danger from corrosive acids.

Zino-pads pro tec t while they heal. 
Thin; antiseptic; Waterproof. Sizes 
for corns, callouses, bunions. Get a 
box today at your druggist's or 
shoe dealer's.

LOT No. 2
ART SILK SOCKS—Double soles, high splicings, superior 1 

quality, fully equal to pure silk in appearance. Good wear- ; 
ing quality ; good value; popular colors. Buy early and 
get the better choice.

Sale Price 50c. ..Pair.
Also Real Good Values in ALL WOOL CASHMERE 

SOCKS, Black and Colora-i—
Sale Price, 50c., 90c. pair.

— Lawrence-Ba rtlett.
At the home of H. H. Bartlett, Bay- 

side, Charlotte Co., on July 17, his 
daughter, Ethel Marion, was united in 
marriage to Dwight Wendell Lawrence, 
son of C. B. Lawrence, of Bayside. The 
ceremony
M. Vallis, Oak Bay.

FINE MERCERIZED LISLE SOCKS—Double soles, high 
spliced heels and toes, high grade finish ; look equal to

Shown in the favorite colors,silk and wear better. 
Wonderful value.

performed by Rev. K. Sale Price 35c. Pair, 3 Pairs for $1.00.DlScholTs
Zino-pads

was

BOYS’ BATHING SUITSRECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Ellen E. Cochrane.

At Jamaica Plain, Boston, the death 
took place on Thursday of Mrs. Ellen 
Elizabeth Cochrane, widow of James 
Cochrane, formerly of St. Jyhn, leav- 
ing two daughters.

Put one on—the pain is gone! MEN’S COLORED SHIRTSOne Piece Style
Sale 65c.Fine Navy Cotton 

Fine Worsted, Navy with colored trim
mings

All Big Bargains
Sale Price $2.00Clark, of Lowell, Mass. The funeral 

took place this afternoon. Service was 
conducted by Rev. H. H. Ferguson of 
South 'Devop and interment was made 
at Klngsclear.

There are some specially good 
values yet in this lot at—MEN’S BATHING SUITS *George Hubert Venning.

The death of George Hubert Ven
ning occurred on Sunday at the Home 
for Incurables at the age of eighty 
years. Mr. Venning was a son of the 
late William N. and Maria Venning, 
and was associated with his father in 
the jewelry and watch business con
ducted in King street. After the great 
fire of 1877 he left St. John and started 
in business for himself in Nova Scotia. 
About fifteen years ago he retired and 
returned to St. John to. make his home 
with his brother, the late James H. 
Venning, who died about seven years 

Mr. Venning is survived by one

Sale Price $2.19 
Also the High Grade better qual

ity Shirts, stylish cloths, newest de
signs. Specially reduced.

Prices $2.59 and $3.59

One Piece Style
The Popular Kind, Fine Navy Cotton—

Sale Price $1.00
Fine Worsted, new color combination

Sale Price $3.00

3KAT 84 HE RACED TO FIRE.

John Burke. Followed the Engines, 
Then Couldn’t Find His Way Home

Mens Furnishings Department, Ground Floor.
A little mah, 84 years old, wandered ! 

into the Fifth Streep Police Station,} 
New York, one night last week in his 1 
shirtsleeves and wearing bedroom slip
pers. He walked up to Lieutenant i 
Duffy and announced :

A patrolman said that if the wan- : 
dered one would tell him where he liv- j 
ed, he’d take him home.

“And if I knew,” was the answer, “I : 
wouldn’t be here telling you I was ! 
lost”

That complicated things, so Lieut
enant Duffy got the rest Of the story., 
The man was John Bufke who moved j 
'from Bmghampton to live with his son 
Peter, a mechanic in the big city. 
Burke was sitting- at breakfast when, 
the fire engines went screaming by. 
He jumped up and without waiting for j 
coat or hat, and in slippers, he raced 
up the street after the red trucks. He \ 
found the fire and watçhed the boys 
put it out. Then' he started home. 
That was at 8 a.m. and he had wan
dered the streets until night, unable to j 
find it_________ |

WOMAN CHARGES POISONING. :

Meat Thrown Into Her Boy's Soup to 
Be Analyzed.

\

Early Showing of 
Fair Fashions 

For Men

\

ago.
sister, Mrs. Ellen Dirnock, of Halifax. 
The funeral will take place on Tues
day morning from the Home.

M

I

RED ROSE
Mrs. Mary O’Hara.

The death of Mrs. .Mary O’Hara, 
widow of Jameÿ O’Hara, occurred at 
St. Martins late on Friday afternoon 
after a rlingering illness. She is sur
vived by three sons, Frank and Walter 
of St. Martins, and Charles of New 
York; by two daughters, Mrs. James' 
Campbell of St. Martins and Miss 
Katherine, at home; also by one 
brother, James Murray of Glen Falls. 
The funeral was held this morning at 
eight o’clock, with requiem high mass 
celebrated by Rev. Harold Coughlan. 
Interment was in St. Martins.

KltU -------
Charles W. Burnett.

The deat^i 'ot Charles W. Burnett 
occurred at fdg home in Fredericton 
bn last Friday evening, after an illness 
of about a week. He was a son of the 
late William and Mrs. Burnett of 
Prince William. He is survived by Us 
wife, one son, Millard of Boston; jne 
daughter, Mrsi Howard Miller, of 
Oulter, Man.; one brother, James, of 
Boston and one sister, Mrs. Benjamin

à'
\

I

We have just received a Splendid Shipment of 
NEW FALL SUITS and would be pleased to have 
you inspect them without obligation* We are de* i 
lighted with the style, fit and general appearance,-•< 
They are "Society Brand” make and in every pattern» 
and style.

Sold Exclusively in St. John by M. R. A. Limited. 1

\

TEA ">8 good tea m fH

You’ll be especially delighted with the 
charming fragrance and flavor of the 
young leaf ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY.

11
•I. tu' >«

Prices from $30.00 to $50.00New York, July 29.—A charge of
throwing pieces of poisoned meat into ly the effect you have upon me, and I 
a child’s soup so as to drive the boy’s am never coming here again.”—The 
mother from the house was made j Listening Post.
against Baldasari Moreale, 69 years 1 —............... ■ ■■ ■ -
old in the Essex Market Court. The j PASS IN McGlLL 
complaint was made by Mrs. Marie 
Stanford, à Spaniard, widow of a Ma
rine, who said that tenants had told 
her that she was not wanted -because Montreal, July 22-—Results in the 
of her nationality. McGill Univeristy matriculation ex-

A few days ago Joseph Stanford, aminations were announced tonight and 
her four year old son, was sitting on ' included the following names of suc- 
the fire escape eating a bowl of soup . cessful candidates : .lelen R. Allison, 
and he told her that Moreale was Rothesay, N.B.; Lorain Ellis Baker, 
throwing things into it. The next day Yarmouth, N.S.; E. H. Brookes, Frcd- 
thr boy became ill and was taken to ericton ; Rrrtfr'Wknming, Juniper, N.B. ; 
a Babyjs Hospital, where hi» condi- ! Catherine Lambord, Rothesay ; Kath- 
tioh was said to be serious. j

Moreale, who is the father of eleven j 
children, all of whom were in court, j 

held in $2,000 bail on a charge of

erine Peters, Rothesay; John R. Frith. 
Rothesay and Herbert Moore Nase, 
Rothesay. Men’s Clothing Section, 2nd floor.

IBAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

ÆcuvMàfoîffl
*SW\m MW Stater- v whom sraeir . maskt <üi

The City Cornet Band will give a 
concert programme in King Square this 
evening and under the direction of 
Bandmaster Frank Waddington will

/MATRICULATIONS
t’vecæcDSts»

Can Groan Boons y
play the following selections: 
March—American Conquestthis way.

S to M —Greeiiawald.
Pack In MictwS Overture—Le Chevalier1 Bretoni* «cnirilot to W ' ’ into cold w»«r

and
—Herman. wish you would men the front-doo; 

Jock.” “C-Cant’s !" replied John 
‘Tve g-got t-the s-shaking ague.” “Oh, 

-well, then L know the ver* thing ; you 
^an sift t « ashes.”—Ex.

“No. 13” WINS CRAP GAME.

Twelve Others Sit on Red Hot Pipe 
When He Shots.

with MHn* aatw^PlagnraMara trad Capa
ed and the owners will take their meals 
standing for some days.

Welti—My Bella—Roeder.
Operatic Selection—La Sonnamubla

, - —Bellihi.
Serenade—A Passing Fancy—Jewell; 
Medley Selection—Gems of Evergreen 

Melody—Round.
Neapolitan Folk Song—O Sole Mia

—Capua.
Operatic "Selection—La Sonnambula

—Auber.

In
A freight car, one in the middle of 

à train being shifted to the west side 
of Mill street, jumped the track on 
Saturday and fell on its side in the 
ditch. The accident was on one of the

Perfect Seal, Crown and 
Improved Gem Jan on 
sale at all stores.
for f™. boefc «rfd&h t««t»d cnnln*-

was
felonious assault. A piece of the meat 

turned “Over to the court to be
Steubenville, Ohio, July 23—Twelve 

of thirteen negro laborers who played 
in a crap game at the LaBelle Iron 
Works labor camp here are in the mill 
hospital suffering from bûrns.

The dozen in the hospital were 
ranged on one side of a table ' while 
the thirteenth, and wielder of the 
“ivory lopers,” faced them on the op
posite side.

One of the twelve reached for the 
stakes in the centre of the table.

“Shooter” No. 13 reached for a pistol.
As it flashed twelve men ducked. All 

sat on a red hot fuel pipe.
Twelve pairs of trousers were ruin-

all boy’s pocket looks like s 
’s handbag.Beauty Unsurpassed 4$was 

analyzed. The wonderful, refined, 
SA entrancing complexion 

IMh rendered, brings back 
the appearance of 

ffC* youth. Results are in- 
* \ étant. Highly antisep- 
V tic. Exerta a soft and 
▼ soothing action. 80 
I years in use. White 

Ftesh-RacneL

A NEW RHODES ANECDOTE. Lullaby—Wyoming—Williams. 
March—National League—Beyer. 

God Save' the King.
9 ! anecdoteRhodes

which has just been tnade public in 
“Recollections of a Savage," by Edwin 
A Ward, the English portrait palnt-

Here is a new
S’

WHAT DID THEY?
A Yale instructor was lecturing on 

oxygen. “Oxygen,” he said, “is essen
tial to all animal existence. There 

i could be no life without it. Yet, 
strange to say, it was discovered only 
a century 
then, sir,” 
was discovered?”—Harper’s Magazine.

2
% * Send 10c for Trial Siam 
FEKD.T. HOFIUlSâ SON.Montrea!Cecil Rhodes was sitting for hk por

trait to Sir Luke Fildes, for whom he 
developed an extraordinary aversion. 
“Tell me," he said to Fildes, whom 
he persisted in adressing as “Fil-dees”
__“what sort of impression do I make

when I enter the room? Is

t/l

m “What did they do,ago.
a student asked, “before it

~1£ W upon you 
B there any feeling of irritation?
■ “Well, since you ask me,” replied 
5 Sir Luke,' “I am bound to say there is.”
■ “Now,” asld Rhodes, “that’s precise-

ail
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A Millinery Sale ‘ 
That Means 
Much More

\
OFFER

Ladies’ Pure Wool P.O. Sweaters at 

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Sweaters. . . ^|e59

$1.98

__i . ' :
Tomorrow’s paper is going to be worth a lot 

of money—it will have the first details of a sweep
ing clearance Sale of things to wear July, August 
and September.

Deeper Reductions—

Throughout the Store—

You can’t miss saving—

Everything at a reduced price.

Deeper Reductions. Watch 1

ÉIÜÉ
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v>
Five hundred hats of the fairest—Summer 

shapes and styles in better last 
to do for Autumn.

i
Dress models

p|M|
fc»- j

Ladies’ Tuxedo Sweaters Spear Hats
Around half price and less. Sale starts to

morrow morning early. Five hundred of the 
fairest.AMDUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square l;
Values to $!0 for $2, $3 
and $4’**$25 Hats for $10

i

For $2, Hats worth $5 and $6. For $3, Hats 
■ worth $7.50 and $8. For $4, Hats worth $9 

and $10. Summer Sailors, Streamers, Felt and 
Straw Pokes in a baskety weave. La Mode and 
Cavendish models. Crushy sport Hats flecked 
with little velvety oblongs, a new hit just opened, 
in duo tints of Rose and Sand, Navy and Gray, 
Gray and Red, Blue and Gray, Browri and Sand. 
For a mere $2. A run of the new rage in Reds, 
every sprightly shape and color.

Children's sport Hats just $2.

Matron's Hats, marvels in all-Black Gainsborough models, in every favorite from Paris 
alues to $25 for $10.
Come early enough—an opportunity and reductions quite by themselves.

NEW SYSTEM ions

Ü! F
ï -

=§=
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS, DYERS AND 

PRESSERS
WET WASH and ROUGH DRY 

’Phone Main 1707
You will find our work as you like it.

Ms

âtflSl Imi

New System Laundry Limited s-Eft,CORNED y KINO
Spear Millinery Co., Union St. e:y

30-40 Lansdowne Avenue BftPrp-■ =4)
B b a ■ ■ m nnMn n •

V
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side tracks and, therefore, did not tie 
up tfaffic for any appreciable time.

THE MAN FOR THE JOB.
Mrs. Carlin was one of those little 

women who are always ■ looking for 
something that will take up their hus
band’s Idle time. “John,” she said, “I

o o o OOOOOOOj^OOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOO OOOOOOO

Cool, Comfort 
in these X

White Shoes
for Summer

White is summer's most favored color;' straps are 1923 s 
most popular style.

Certainly no more is desired for summer comfort than 
a pair of dainty white shoes.
Priced from........................... $2.85 to $5.50

Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

61 King Street. 

212 Union Street. 

677 Main Street£
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OVER THE WIRESBeech-NutCollecting of Birds 
Is Held to Be Wise!

IB
George Goldsmith of Yarmouth, 

fifty-five years of age, fell down a long 
flight of stairs in his home yesterday 
and was killed. A coroner’s jury re
turned a verdict that he came to his 
death by falling down stairs and 
breaking his neck.

A fatal accident occurred in Monc
ton on Saturday when Pat "Walsh, six 
years of age, was run over and killed 
by an automobile driven by Joseph 
Cormier of Painsec. A coroner’s jury 
exonerated the driver. /

George H. Potter, who was so brut
ally beaten in Bear River recently, has 
recovered consciousness and is mak
ing rapid strides towards complete re
covery. He has refused to divulge the 
name of his assailant. Detective Ken
nedy, who had been in Digby and Bear 
River in connection with the case, has 
returned to Halifax.

The blessing of the cornerstone of 
the new basilica at Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre will take place bn Thursday. 
The feast of Ste. Anne will be cele
brated on the same day and the two 
combined win
the greatest religious ceremonies ever 
held in that district. Pontifical high 
mass will be celebrated by His Grace 
Mons. A. O. Gagnon, Auxiliary Bishop 
of Sherbrooke. In addition to His 
Eminence Cardinal Begin, five arch
bishops and ten bishops are expected 
to be present.

A despatch from Ottawa yesterday 
predicted very little governmental ac
tivity until August with the exception 
of a cabine' meeting on Wednesday 
next. In regard to the matter of 
Senate appointments it is thought 
probable that Hon. Jean L. Cote will 
be chosen to fill the Alberta vacancy- 
The name of Hon. Dr. William Pugs- 
iey, former Lieutenant- Governor of 
New Brunswick, has been mentioned 
for the seat vacated by the death of 
Senator W. H. Thome.

Prfessor Douglas Klllam of the Uni
versity of Alberta, was drowned at 
Lake Annis, a popular tourist resort 
of Nova Scotia, yesterday, while he 
was swimming. His body was recovered 
about an hour after he had disappear
ed and heroic efforts at resuscitation 
were made. The young college man 
had been spending a vacation as the 
guest of his father, John H. Killam, 
and was accompanied by his wife and 
child. "He was a native of Yarmouth 
and a graduate of Mount Allison.

The Grand Trunk System Federa- 
| tion, Central Region, passed out of ex- 

summer months and Mr. Swetnam con- j jstence on Saturday and its place was 
ducted the evening service in the Ex- I taken by a new body to be known as 
mouth- street church, preaching on the 
subject, “Why keep the Lord’s Day?”

Miss Rita Brenan sang with fine ex
pression and clear enunciation the 84th 
Psalm, set to music by Samuel Liddle, 
at the morning service at Centenary 
yesterday, when Rev. Neil MacLauch- 
lan, of Queen Square church, preached 
an eloquent sermon.

In St. David’s Presbyterian church 
yesterday morning and evening the 
preacher was Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
of Chatham. He and Mrs. Anderson 
made the trip from Chatham by auto
mobile. During the remaining four Sun
days while Rev. Hugh Miller is absent 
the services will be conducted by Rev.
Dr. Ross of Montreal.

A hearty welcome 
yesterday by the congregation of 
Portland Methodist church to Rev. H.
A. Goodwin the new pastor. Rev. Mr.
Goodwin is àt present conducting the 
united services of that church and the 
Main street Baptist church.

held yesterday morning in the 
Baptist church and in the evening in 
the Methodist. After next Sunday the 
services of the united churches will 
be conducted by Rev. H. R. Boyer of 
Halifax and Rev. A. K. Herman of 
Charlottetown.

1

She married 
for a home

Records Show About 15,000 
Birds Annually Are Used for 
Study, Says Dr. Fisher.

I

MlChewing Gum
Mint 

Flavored

|jg>

Dr. A. K. Fisher, United States 
Bureau of Biological Survey, in 
cent bulletin of the American Game
Protective Association writes i__

“With the rapid passing of game 
from overshooting and with the enact
ment of more restrictive game laws, 
some pseudo-sportsmen and other self
ish followers of the gun saw in scien
tific collecting an opportunity to ex
tend their slaughter. As one of the 
consequences of this nefarious prac
tice, there has been a growing feeling 
of resentment among local sportsmen 
toward ornitijplogists and reliable col
lectors, and thus innocent investigators 
have been made to suffer for the 
deeds of others. Even with this point 
In mind, it is hard to explain just why 
so many sportsmen, gunners and game 
commissioners resent the activities of 
field naturalist^. It certainly cannot be 
on account of the number of birds that 
ornithologists may collect, because 

• sportsmen waste a hundred times more 
birds in the course of a year than nat
uralists collect for scientific 
in a life time.

“It is believed that in killing his 
daily limit of twenty-five birds, even a 
good shot will mortally wound or crip
ple at least five more than he is able 
to secure. If in the course of the sea
son twenty-five per cent, of the 4,000,- 
000 sportsmen should secure the liiAlt 
on one day only, according to the above 
estimate 5,000,000 birds would be 
wasted and these would be concentrat
ed in a comparatively few species 
many of the same sportsmen should 
happen to be poor shots, the waste 
might be doubled. It seems to me that 
it ill behooves the class of men who 
waste, even unavoidably, that amount 
of bird life, to criticize naturalists for 
taking a few specimens which they 
need for examination and for study. 
The facts evolved from the investiga
tions based on this material are not 
only of benefit to ornithologists indi
vidually, but also to the sportsman who 
apparently looks with disfavor on 

collecting. Where abuses oc-<> 
gh the activities of unscrupu- 

who masquerade as col- 
jo'jr unseasonable shooting 
Ijgb the action of natural* 
.-annrehend the guilty and 

orkers whose inves- 
• needed ? As time 
line more and more

lla re-

You see, her first husband left her 
without a penny —and with three 
little children to bring up. You 

hardly blame her-rcan you?can

p
“Of course,” you’ll say,Tragic? Yes!

“that won’t be said of my wife if I should
die suddenly.”

v ~
Beech-Nut Chewing Gum, 
full-flavored and “ lively”, 
gives that pleasing taste 
of fresh mint to the very 
end.

'•*»- V

s
mis-

4s* But stop a moment 1 How would your wife 
and kiddies fare if your " call should come 
to-morrow? What provision have you made 
for such a contingency?

go to make up one of

BEECH NUT CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
HAMILTON ONTARIO /

X* If you haven’t provided as much protection as you 
know they should have, you need an Imperial 
Home Protection Policy. No other provision 

make is quite so definite—quite so con-

purposes 'M
I

4

MvtwJ
Refreshing

Li -Tv'1 you can 
venient—quite so sure.*'ri-f

i x
? /PK Let us send you our pamphlet and full par

ticulars.
To-morrow you may be uninsurablc.

t1
You will find them interesting.
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Company of Canada
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M. L. McPHAlL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN

ing exchanged pulpits with Rev. J. A. 
Swetnam. The Exmouth street Me
thodist congregation is uniting with the 
Waterloo street congregation for the

were presented to the Church of the 
Good Shepherd in Fairville and re
ceived and dedicated at the morning 
service in the church yesterday by the 
rector, Rev. Walter P. Dunham. The 
prayer books were the gift of Charles 
Hill and were given as a memorial to 
his mother, Mrs. Annie MacDonald, 
who had been a devoted and faithful 
member of the congregation. One of 
the books will be left on the altar to 
be used at the celebration of Holy 
Communion and the other will be plac
ed under the prayer desk.

Rev. E. E. Styles of the Carmarthen 
street Methodist church, president of 
the New Brunswick and Prince _ Ed
ward Island Methodist conference," was 
the preacher in the Waterloo street 
Baptist church yesterday morning, hav-

Yesterday In The
City Churches

scien

mcur tHrjj 
lous Ml 
lectors! 
and not 
ists, why ri 
not hancUcap^jjl 
ligations •arg-.sflB 
goes on it? Us b 
difficult fat Ornithologists to secure 
material for ' their studies, and some 
States have become so short-sighted as 
to dri?l!he to issue permits.

“I firmly believe that any one who 
will go to the trouble of preparing 
specimens or making reports on inves
tigations should be honored with a 
scientific permit. If, subsequently, he 
or she should tire of the Investigation, 
the material already obtained would be 

x valuable for reference. A few game 
commissioners who have had little or 
no scientific training have taken the 

sufficient number of

Rev. R. W. Weddall, of Fredericton, 
conducted the services in the Carleton 
Methodist church yesterday and gave 
able sermons. Mrs. J. H. Shono was 
the soloist at the church in the morn
ing and sang “Just for Today.” In the 
evening Mrs. B. Brunstrum and F. J. 
Punter sang as a duet “In the Cross 
of Christ I Glory.”

The services in the Tabernacle Bap
tist church yesterday were conducted 
by Rev. W. J. Alexander, of Cold- 
strea 
Rev.

the C. N. R. Federation, Central Re
gion, with boundaries from Rivere du 
Loup, Quebec, to Fort William, On
tario.

George Henderson, president of 
Brandram-Henderson & Co. has writ
ten to the Montreal Gazette with re
ference to the attitude of that paper 
on Maritime grievances. After a dis
course on the rights of the Maritimes 
in general and Nova Scotia in partic
ular the writer suggests that if there 
is a doubt as to the spirit and letter 
of the contract by which the Inter
colonial Railway was built a stated 
case should be made and sent to the

claws. The belle/ Is that the car pass

ed between the bear and her cubs and 
that she sought to protect her off
spring^

The average tenure of life In Mexico 
Is fifteen years.

highest courts in the Empire, the Privy 
(Council.

in the absence of the pastor, 
L. Tedford.

Two handsomely bound prayer books
BEAR BOARDS AUTOMOBILE

Glean, N. Y., July 23.—Ward Casper 
of Hulls, gave a ride to a big black

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL
position that a 
birds has been collected and no more 
specimens are necessary. If this prin
ciple were rigidly enforced, ornithology 
would soon be a science of the past, 
and game commissions would degener
ate to mere political offices. Ornithol
ogy, like all other sciences, advances, 
and new facts are revealed as the 
student proceeds further and further 
with his subject. Conditions affecting 
the bird population are constantly 
changing and these should be the sub
ject of thorough, up-to-date investiga
tions. If collecting birds had been 
stopped thirty years ago, there would 
have been no American Game Protec
tive Association, no treaty for protect
ing birds migrating between the United 
States and Canada, and few waterfowl 
for the food and recreation of the 
sportsman.” 11 ___________
PERHAPS, IN THE

next moonlight

was extended

lUtiful Banff
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Service Delicious Nutrimentwas

ml
.

Delightfully crisp and appetizing, with a flavor that suggests 
the wholesome health- building goodness it contains—Grape- 
Nuts is a perfect cereal food.
Grape-Nuts is easy to digest, is quickly assimilated and is 
splendidly nourishing. Just a moderate amount for the 
cereal part of your meal. Serve with cream or milk right 
from the package.

IÜ Lorneville Orange Service*
The annual parade and church ser- 

of the Orangemen was held atvice
Lorneville on Sunday, and there was a 
large congregation assembled for the 

Rev. W. J. Bevis gave the 
address, and Mrs. William Knook sang 

solo. The lodges taking part in the 
parade were Coronation, No. 121; 
Lodge 29 and the Prentice Boys. The 
knights of the Black Order formed a 
guard of honor.

occasion
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ïîîTTA pretty young woman stepped into 

a music shop in the city the other dnv.
, up to the counter where a 
vas assorting music, and in 
t tones asked: “Have you

fJS. «I
e - 111 BngTl;
b I —■ ■ ■ Baa .a*She trip] 

new cler
The A. B. Holly property, 200 Doug

las avenue, was sold at auction Satur
day at noon at Chubb’s comer, H. E. 
Palmer bought the property for $10,- 
000. A house In Winter street, belong
ing to the Knowlton estate, was sold to 
Mrs. Maloney for $1,900 over and above 
a mortgage for $400. Two lots in 
Broad street were sold for $400 each.

Pi.her swee 
‘Kissed Me ih the Moonlight’?”

The clerk turned, looked, and said: 
“It must have been the man at the 
other counter 
week.”—Boston Cooking School Maga
zine.

“There’s a Reason”in the
Canadian Pacific RockiesI’ve only been here a

The luxury of Banff Springs Hotel, the gay social season 
and the beaùty of the landscape attract society leaders and 
celebrities—cosmopolitans and artists-from all parts of the 
world.
They can see magnificent Alpine vistas from the windows 
of their own rooms; or ride, hike end motor along fragrant 
.rails through spruceforests, past waterfalls, canyons, emerald 
lakes and glaciers.
Here ere new heights to conquer; excellent sport—fishing, 
|L swimming, tennis, boating; spec'.acu at
y: . scenerr, and metropolitan luxury.
m là k Make your reservations early this year.

Inspector Caples and . Policemen 
Thomas and McElhinney "returned to 
duty last evening after enjoying a two 
weeks’ vacation. Sergeants O’Neill, 
McLeese and Baxter, Sergeant Detective 
Power and' Policeman Dykeman all left 
on Saturday for their two weeks’ vaca
tion. Policeman Comer has been tem
porarily transferred to the west side 
division as acting sergeant during Ser
geant O’Neill’s absence. Detective Bid- 
discombe is in charge of the detective 
department during Sergeant Detective 
Power’s absence. Policeman Thomas 
will be acting court sergeant while Po
liceman Dykeman is on his holidays.

Grape=NttAsBY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL V

ils•A, •*<*G. BRUCE BURPEE, 
District Passenger Agent, 

St. John, N. B. CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITER
Head Office : Toronto Factory: Windsor •iBSsse*È

i
• • A FOODProhibition Inspectors Crawford and 

Joumeay on Saturday paid a visit to 
five beer shops and in each place seiz
ed a quantity of beer which they had 
reason to believe was overstrength- 
The beer will be analyzed and, if war
ranted, action taken.

mssCanadian Pacific Railway»
i MADE IN CANADA SIT
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—LOOK! THE BOYS AT THE BIG FIGHT
THAT'S JUST WHY X CAM€. 
t'VC Got A SCHEME Tt> c'
MAKE A LOT OF MONEY.J SHELBY 2.G03„ 
THIS Room IS *IS'
BUT You get r 
SERVICE, A LOT \ 
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bear, while motoring in the hills near 
Coudersport a few nights ago, accord
ing to a report reaching here. When 
bruin climbed on the front of the auto
mobile Casper kept driving and the 
bear stuck until It lost Its grip. The 
hood and fender were marked by its

s
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\i\ W' /IExplorers consider chocolate 

as one of the essential parts .'' ''x'sSSh 
of their diet. Besides con- ’ 
taining all the elements 
necessary for bodily nourish
ment it immediately imparts 
energy, and it is a fact that 
many an explorer in the final 
sprint for his objective has 
often owed his success to 
the stimulating effect of 
chocolate.

‘%AÀ
[It

M

&

rm
As Wholesome as Bread and Butter

—and far more nourishing

f
Begin the habit now of eating Moir’s Chocolates each day. They 
quickly drive away that tired feeling and impart renewed energy.
Moir’s are pure, and have a thicker coating of energy-giving chocolate.

MOIRS LIMITED . _
W. J. WETMORE, Agent for New Brunswick, 9J Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

HALIFAX

THoM Chocolates
77-

Nobleman is Bound 
Over by The Court

Objects to Dress; Aged Swan Attacks 
Sent to Clinic Bather at Windsor Robin Hood

FLOUChases Him Across River on 
Cold Morning.

Duke of Leister Has Trouble 
in London Over His Debts

Woman Passenger, With Scorn
ful Tongue, Gives Girl’s 
Tircade on Modem Clothes. Nx

London, July 7.—(By Mail).—Any 
Canadian who has gone “up the river” 
for a holiday will remember the swans 
kt Windsor, and they will also remem
ber how tame and friendly are those 
swans, how they swim after the punts 
and canoes and accept tit-bits at lun
cheon time. But there is one swan at 
Windsor, the oldest swan on the river 
—it is known to be well over a hun
dred—which in its old age has evident
ly become peevish.

Prank* Sharratt, of the King’s Arms 
Hotel, Windsor, can' vouch for the fact 
that while the graceful old fowl has 
white feathers it has a black heart. 
Mr. Sharratt early the other morning 
went for his daily plunge. He was 
hardly in the river when this elderly 
swan made straight for him with out
stretched wings. Exerting himself to 
the utmost the bather made for the 
opposite bank and managed to scram
ble ashore before the swan could reach 
him. W’hen he reached the bank he 
realized that his clothes were on the 
other side and the swan was floating 
on the surface watching him with a 
malevolent eye. He waited half an hour 
shivering, for the morning air was cold, 
and he bad only intended to plunge 
in and rush back for breakfast. He 
decided to chance it and started across 
th^river. The bird drove him back.

London, July 23.—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable).—The Duke of Leinster, who 
was found guilty of obtaining credit 
without disclosing the fact that he was 
an undischarged bankrupt, was brought 
up for judgment at the Old Bailey. 
The recorder bound him over in his 
own recognizances in £250, and he was 
discharged.

When he was found guilty at the 
last session of the court, bail was re
fused the Duke pending today’s de
cision, and he was lodged in Brixton 
jaiL The recorder, when sending him 
to prison, said that he had to suffer 
no indignity. The radical papers sug
gested that the prisoner owed this 
recommendation to one fact, that he 
was a duke. The recorder remarked 
that the treatment meted out to the 
Duke was exactly the same as that of 
hundreds of others in similar cases. 
“We try everybody alike in these 
courts,” he said. “Your offence was 
more an error of judgment than any
thing else. I treated you without fear 
or favor,i as I treat everybody else.”

Detroit, July 21.—Mrs. Emma Bur
gess, aged 33, has the courage of her 
convictions, and because of this Judge 
Bartlett sent her to the Psychopathic 
Clinic for examination.

The conviction that got Mrs. Bur
gess into trouble is one that the dress 
of the modern girl is the root of near
ly, if not quite $11, evil.

Mrs. Burgess was on a Baker street 
car, when two girls, dressed in the 
most modern of clothes, boarded it. 
For a minute Mrs. Burgess simmered 
in indignation, 
got the better of her and she broke 
forth with a wealth of invective, ac
cording to complaints against her.

“Such clothes I never saw in my 
life! You girls should be ashamed qf 
yourselves ! Your skirts are too short ! 
Your necks are cut too low ! Y our hair 
is a disgrace! Your sleeves—why you 
haven’t any at all !—How you can 
hoard a car is more than I can see ! 
Right ojit in public in such cos
tumes— ! Your stockings are too sheer ! 
You have too much paint on your 
.ces ! You—!

By this time one of the girls under 
re had called a policeman and Mrs. 

Burgess was locked up on a charge 
of disturbing the peace.

Wins
Again

Then the /conviction IN the recent Raisin Bread 
* contest held in Charlottetown, 
the prize-winning Loaf was bak
ed with Robin Hood Flour.

Also at St. John, in a similar com
petition, where there were over 
entries, a loaf baked with Robin Hood 
Flour was again returned winner of the 
First Prize. .

The winning of such high awards, in com
petition with all other Flours, in Bread-Baking 
Contests is only incidental to being over
whelmingly acclaimed by the housewives of 
the land as the Super-flour with which success 
in baking is so easily accomplished.

/
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ORANGE PRESIDENT
Winnipeg, July 22—Frederick Dane, 

of Toronto, today was-elected president 
of the Imperial Grand Orange Council 
of the World at the concluding session 
of the Orangemen’s conventions which 
have been in progress here during last 
week. The Orangemen were scheduled 
to hold sessions until Tuesday, but their 
work was expedited to an extent that 
they were able to-cut off two days.

Rev. George Scott, agent of the Ctiil 
dren’s Aid Society, visited the Plea
sant Point Sunday school yesterdaj 
morning and congratulated the school 
on the large enrollment. He held tlx 
interested attention of the scholars as 
he spoke of the topic of “Friendship 
and Love.”

in the basement of the house, told the 
police that Discullo had been quarreling 
with varioüs persons all day. He dis
liked children, she said, and had start
ed quarreling early in the morning 
when he slapped the face of Jimmy 
Bond, six years old, who lives in the 
same house. Jimmy’s father, she said, 
took up the quarrel later in the day 
when he returned from work.

Bond admitted that he had quarreled 
with Discullo, but denied stabbing him. 
He said that several other men entered 
the house afterward and started fight
ing with Discullo and when they did, 
Bond says, he blew a police whistle.

SLAIN AFTER HITTING BOY
New Method

Quito Process
* Old Method

33c per pound 
2 Ike. Raspberries $ .47 
21U.

Cook Found Stabbed to Death, But 
Father of Child Denies Guilt.

New York, July 23—A quarrel which 
started with the slapping of a six-year- 
old boy, ended in the death by stab
bing of Carmelo Discullo, forty years 
old, a cook.

The body of Discullo, lying In the 
the hallway on the first floor just out
side his apartment, was found by 
Patrolman George Ward on the West 
Forty-seventh street station. But no 
clue could be found to his slayers.

•Mrs. Margaret Daly, a cripple, living

LEAPS OFF SHIP AT SEA..22
$ .69

Makes 3 Ibt. Jam 
at 23c pound

sjaJtffcERTO JO
1LÔÔ

< MakerS Itn. Jam 
’ at 20c pound

St. Louis Business Man Depressed by 
Visit to Germany.

1

WNew York, July 23.—Rudolf Grotian, 
aged sixty-six, of St. Louis, is believed 
to have committed suicide by jumping 
overboard from the North German 
Lloyd liner Seydlitz. His loss was re
ported when the vessel arrived here.

On July 12, when the Seydlitz was 
five days out from Bremen, Grotian did 
not appear at dinner. His wife had 
left him alone in his state room. A 
search of the ship failed to reveal him. 
Mrs. Grotian said she and her husband 
went abroad several months ago to visit 
relatives in Germany. He was very 
much distressed over economic condi
tions in Germany. It was his first 
visit to Germany since the beginning of 
the war.

àHe watched and tried again with the 
same result, 
breath he dived from the bank, swam 
as far as possible under water and rose 
to the surface. The swan spotted him 
and started in pursuit. Mr. Sharratt 
almost reached his objective when the 
swan was after him, and only the 
united efforts of watchers on the bank, 
who threw stones and beat the water 
with sticks prevented an attack.

Mr. Sharratt attributes the hostility 
of the swan to the fact that a few 
days ago he saved another swan from 
this*, elderly bird’s furious hostility.

FcoatedTongue|
Nature’s Warning I of Constipation

I When you are constipated, I 
I not enough of Nature’s lu- I 
I bricating liquid is produced I
■ in the bowel to keep the food ■
■ waste soft and moving. Doc- I
■ tors prescribe Nujol because I 
I it acts like this natural lubri- ■
■ cant and thus secures regular H
■ bowel movements by Nature’s I 
I own method—lubrication.
I Nujol is a lubricant—not 'a I 
I medicine or laxative—so cannot H 
I gripe. Try it today._________

Finally taking a deep

*•
Tim diagram explain» itself, \ NX. 
The Cbrto process not onljr\^ 
produces mm» rod better Jam xi j 
and Jefiy bud'it less cost, in less *—3 

. ritna, and with leas labor.
Thé oti method for Jam and Jefly

A birthday party in honor of little 
Audrey Young, five year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Young of 
Silver Falls, was held at her parent’s 
home on Saturday afternoon. About 
twenty-five of little Audrey’s friends 
assembled and passed a very enjoyable 
afternoon playing games. Refresh
ments were served and a birthday cake 
was also eaten. Many gifts were re
ceived by the little girl from her 
friends in honor of the occasion.

V mSprinkle under rugs and in clothes cl^eeff ta f-

bugs ip

ROACHES

KILL MOTHS«wiring called for long boiling. 
The Chrto process catis for only 

minute’s boiling—thus the

1

GOVERNOR’S SON 
LOSES IN POOL; 

NOW CRUSADE
fall flavor, color and amma of the 
hurious 
The most 
you ever tasted!
These ate no fkfiutes—no wasted . * 
batches by the Cbrto process. 

,7s the Cbrto process and be
r i___2tfrlffll nPI -

Chkto is spore fruit produce—nets 
gel «fine and contains no preservative. 
ItU rold by grocer» «.vttyvmcre. Recipe 
Boot of 76 recipes wrapped with every

V,ripe fruit an retained, 
t odidoue Jam and JkBy

JtA)

iroSSeeS______

Columbus, Ohio, July 23. — Several 
weeks ago Governor Donahey discov
ered that one of his small sons had lost 
his weekly allowance of money in a 
baseball pool conducted in a cigar store.

Immediate announcement was made 
by the chief executive that this and 
other forms of petty gambling must 
stop in Ohio. Since that time, more 
than a dozen mayors and sheriffs have 
been ordered to put an end to gambling 
or “get off the job.” The Mayor of 
Massillon was removed following

Raspberry Jam

Itw karrtoe. Measua * 1ml 
(3 Be.) of crushed ber

ries lake largo kettle. Add 7 
1ml apt (S Dm.) «au «ni 
H lx Witt. I'm hattmt in 
and rttr wwtimflr Mm 
and whfla bailla». Boil 
herd far one fall rahmte. 
Samara tree In and ettr In 
ball betUe (leant % cap) 
Carte. Siam «fana 1 
taken off the In aDmr to

P
A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

HOUSES BURNED INcharges.
In a leter to Paul M. Lamb, law di-_______________ __ ___ ____

rector of Cleveland, the Governor an- CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
nounced receipt of many complaints
that slot machines which vend gum (Special to The Telegraph-JournaL) 
and, in some instances, negotiable metal
chips, are being operated in Cleveland. . _ _ . . .. , ,
The Governor asked Mr. Lamb for a £oIony at Dufferm ?ot a scare tl,iS af‘ 
copy of an opinion said to hold such ternoon when fire broke « ut at the 
slot machines legal, which the law beautiful summer home owned by the 
director is alleged to have given Mayor Murchie Estate and occupied by E. J.

Beer and family. Although every ef- 
The Governor told newspaper men fort was made to check the flames the 

he would take no action in the Cleve- cottage was burned to the ground, 
land case until a reply had been re- Some of the contents were saved. A 
ceived from Mr. Lamb.
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Dough» Packing Co., Ltd. 
Cobootg, Ontario
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berry Jam.
strong wind was blowing, and the fire 
soon caught another building about a, 
100 yards farther down the river burn
ing it to the ground. This building be
longed to Frederick Brown and was 
unoccupied. One or two other small 
sheds were also reduced to ashes. Sev
eral cottages caught but a large crowd 
went down from town and kept watch 
on the other cottages, so no further 
heavy damage was done.

<sMf POR over twenty years the Carnation label 
has been a sure guide to purity, safety,

K

■
; and convenience in milk. Carnation is simply 

the richest and best milk with about 60% 
of the natural water content removed- by 
evaporation, sealed in the container and 
sterilized.
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■STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL.wt Xmm* A successful and much enjoyed 
strawberry festival was held on Sa
turday afternoon and evening on the 
grounds of the Waterloo street Bap
tist church and had a large patronage. 
The grounds were prettily decorated 
and at gay booths, refreshments, straw
berries and cream were served. Mrs. 
Gordon Lawson and Miss Florence 
Kierstead, the general conveners, were 
ably assisted by the young ladies of 
the congregation. Excelleftt musical 
selections were provided, Miss Dorothy 
Stevens being the pianist and Miss 
Betts of Fairville the violinist. The 
proceeds were for church purposes.

C
*M% *4» x■v
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Carnation is rich enough to take the place 
of cream in tea, coffee, etc. By adding a 
little more than an equal part of water you 
get “whole” milk of natural consistency. 
Order several tall (16 oz.) cans or a case 
of 48 cans from your grocer.

Vv
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Try this recipe and write for the free 
Carnation Cook Book.Painless

Extraction
Leisure hours
for the Childrens Instruction

The label is 
rad and white

THIN WHITE SAUCE

Two tableepoonfule floor, 2 tablespoonfuls butter, % tea- 
spoonful salt, 2/3 cup water, 1/3 cup Carnation Milk. Melt 
butter, add flour and stir until thoroughly mixed. Add the 
milk with the water and cook about five minutes or until 
the mixture thickens, then add salt. This recipe makes one 
cop «t sauce.

You can attain them through making economies 
in the time you give to household work.
For example, on wash day, the use of Sunlight 
Soap as directed on tl*e carton, will free you from 
hours of drudgery at the wash board. Washing 
dishes, shelves, oil cloths, etc., can all be done 
better and in shorter time if you use Sunlight 
Soap.

r
sOEr mu unnir

(wfoiattifi,
a a,

>3 B1CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS 
COMPANY, Limited

Coadeneeriee at Aylmer and Springfield, Ont.
All these minutes and hours saved 
throughout the week can be devoted to 
the better things in life.

The rich and pure oils of cocoa- 
nut and palm used, and the ex
treme care taken in converting 
them into Sunlight give this soap 
unusual power for cleansing 
purposes. Its absolute purity 
makes it safe for all laundry 
soap usee.

V- _ f,
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SET MADE $8 up
GOLD CROWNS.. $5 up

Fillings of all kinds. 
Broken Plate» Repaired -in

a

USflllp Three Hours IL0l§nmMaritime Dental 
Parlors

}
iLi J v 7j

A Carnation Milk Vl,i
A/I 38 Charlotte Street,

St. John, N. B.
Hours 9 to 9. 'Phone M. 2769

DR. McKNIGHT, Prop.

J A
V,CowsC O TV i V /X t V (/1 ‘ /' T'O/TX

Lever Brother* Limited 
Toronto

mu
II

Comfort Your Skin 
With CnticnraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum
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T8ÜIES=§ïâB OLâSSIFEP âiïEETlSEiBEMïSWant ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

&
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 3t>, 1922, Was 15,112

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times
Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in. Order to Insure Insertion.

1 1

TOR SALE TOR SALE TO LET ; TO LET WANTED WANTED’

WANTED —MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE I '
WANTED—Chef for restaurant and 

a cook for a camp.—Apply Hector’s, 
22446—7—26

— TO LET Flat, seven rooms and bath, TO LET—Two furnished rooms for] WANTED—General maid for family
with lights.—Phone W. 286-11. light housekeeping—Western House, of three. — Apply Mrs. Fred S.

22426—7—25 West 8826. 22400—7—80 Smythe, 182 Sydney St.

V ?OR SALE—All year house with seven 
acres land, near Fair Vale, five min- 

ites from station. Price $2,300. Terms, j 
—East St. John Building Co-, Ltd., 60 j 

Prince Wm. St. 22447—7—24

Prince William St.

22444—7—26
TO LET—Seven room flat, bath, elec- TO LET—Furnished rooms, all mod- --------------------------------------------- —-----------—— j -/‘"Lh^exneriMice^on "all

tries. Immediate possession.—Apply ern conveniences. Rates reasonable. WANTED—General maid, 3 adults., ^ typewriters —United Typc-
BOrns, 164 Sydney. 22462-7-30 -Apply 114, Carmarthen St., or Phone „ References. - Mrs. Ma^J39 makes Co., "umUet «S^nl Tm.  _______________________________________

TO LET—Three room flat, $12 month. 1----------:------------------———-------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------• st- 22450—7—25 'AUTo TOP WORKS—Quick service, WM. A. HURLEY, successor to M. J.

PLUMBINGAUTO TOPS’OR SALE—Two family freehold on 
Wright street, yard and driveway. 

>rms.—East St. John Building Co., 
22448—7—24-td.

Telephone at residence, 17 Castle St.
22117—7—26

IFOR SALE—200 acres farm, good FOR SALE-Ford ton truck in good
t buildings, with stock and machinery. ] shap^, now in use. Appy y |
*Phone 898-11 or write Mrs. A. M. Cor- ] Foley, 300 Union St. 22367-7-24 

Sbett, Summer Hill, Queens Co., N. B. i FOR SALE—1922 Coupe, first class 
22422—7—24 conditioI1) new tires, 1923 license.

Must be sold today.—Royden Foley, 
300 Union St.

TO LET—Flats new house, 6 rooms, j__________ .—------------------------------------------------■ , 165 Princess. 22298—7—24 1 22346—7—261
bath, electrics, comer Metcalf and TO LET—Furnished rooms and apart- ----------------------------------------------------------------------  ... , „ , . , ,

. Elgin__112 Victoria St., top bell. ; ments, housekeeping if wanted.—28 WANTED—A maid. Must know how * , , , , , "
Mgin. 51 22359—7—28 ; Sydney. 22306-7-24 to cook.-Apply to Mrs. Alex. Wil- ^ Good wages and board.-Apply to --------------------------------------------------

son, 21 Queen Square. 22253—7—27 F- D- A. Boyle between 7 to 8 a. m. or jiejjNANTS and mill ends flannelette,
■ 4 to 6 p. m. at Red Head. prints and ginghams. Useful and cheap.

—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

BARGAINS JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 260
TO LET—Rooming house.—Phone M , TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

22296—7—24
t.l

22342—7—25WANTED—General maid. Apply 265 
22276—7—27 Charlotte street.

JFOK SALE—Farm. For particulars 
apply Geo. A. Trott, Wirral Station, 

! Queens Co., N. B. 22848—7—28

1 FOR SALE—Building lots at Acamac, 
choice large lots near station or river. 

Splendid beach. Terms to suit purch- 
] asers. Every tenth lot given sway.— 
|| Telephone Connection Alfred Burley.

23340—7—25

housekeeping.—57 Orange.4712.22371—7—24 22229-1—26 C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a

l
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 

WANTED — General maid.—Apply $60 paid weekly for your spare time
Matron, St. John County Hospital. writing show cards for us. No can- 

22102—7—25 vassiug. We instruct fnd supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 

- - iii- - ----------- Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

] TO LET—Flats, 
i Limited.

Sterling Realty, 
22319—7—28 ]

AT MALATSKY’S — Our Second 
Great Sale having been extended for specialty. Repair work promptly at- 

another week, greater price cuts than tended- to Satisfaction guaranteed- 
have been effected* and we offer Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501. 

bargains which only our up-stairs prem-, 
is es make possible. Limited number of 
white silk skirts, regular $7.50. Sale j 
price $2.50; coats and suits half price.
—12 Dock.

FOR SALE—Ford, late model, starter.
To be sold for $180 cash.—Royden 

Foley, 300 Union St.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin- 

22228—7—26
*

cess, corner Sydney.22869—7—24. Tq LET—Upper flat, 5 rooms, in rear
of 30 Cedar St. Mrs. C. R^Pidgeom ,̂ TQ LET—Kitchen and bedroom, furn-

---------------------- ished for light housekeeping.—96 ___
22378—7—25, -j-q LET—Flat, five rooms, bath, lights. Dorchester St. 22231—7—26 WANTED — FEMALE HELP
---------------------- Apply 227 Pitt. 22294—7—23

ever
FOR SALE—At a bargain, one White 

two ton truck; in good condition.— j 
W. H. Thorne & Co.

.

ROOFING
f. ] TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished WANTED — Experienced waitress.— AGENTS WANTED

i rooms, light housekeeping if desired. Apply at once.—W. L. Hopper, 7 -------- --------------------------------------- -—------
—Phone 8607-22, 110 Pitt St. Mill. 22429—7—26 $1 AN HOUR at hojne. Write show-

--------------------------------------------------------------------- cards. We instruct, provide work.—
WANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. Kwick chowcard System, 76 Bond, 

—Apply to General Public Hospital. Toronto, Canada.
22433—7—24 _________ ____________________________________

FOR SALE — Ford roadster, 1922 
model. Self-starter.—M. 4317.

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

2C. P, R. BUILDINGS FOR SALE— 
* Three storey brick building 688, 690, 
j 692 Main street, and three storey frame 
' building, 694 Main street, for sale, to

Com-

■
TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright.

22303—7—24 22227—7—26
22144—7—25 CARPENTERS—BUILDERSFOR SALE—We have a. number of.-pQ LET—Flat, six rooms, 194 Queen \_______ '______  ______ ____________________

used cars and trucks for sale. Prices st West.—Apply to Mrs. MacKellar.: Finished room eentleman
from $160 up. Terms one half down, 22184-7-24 r° LET-Furmshed room gentleman.
balance on time.-Nova Sales Company, j ~U2 Prmcess" 22116-8-17
Limited, 94-96 Princess street.

2-26-1924i be demolished and removed from 
. pany’s property, cellars to be filled in; 

i 60 days time allowance for removal. 
Sealed tenders to be addressed to C. C. 
Kirby, District Engineer, C. P. R. Gen
eral Office building, King and Germain 
streets, St. John, by not later than 1st 
August. —

J. H. DOCKERTY, Carpenter and 
Builder, 166 Millidge Avt., Phone M.

22112—7—23
WANTED—Life insurance representa

tive. Splendid opening for experi
enced man.—Apply with particulars, 
Box Y 100, Evening Times.

REPAIRINGTO LET—Modern flat, six rooms, new 
house, Paddock street-Phone M.j TO LET-Furmshed rooms 274 Prmc- 

1847-31. • 22057-7-24 ess. _ 22141-7-25

WANTED—Kitchen woman at Ten 
Eych Hall.—M. 846, 121 Union St.

22437—7—26

470.
22251—7—27

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder-

chxANING »nd SCRUBBINGFOR SALE—Studebaker Special Six, - ___ _______ ___ , . , ,
1921 model, direct from owner. Bar- TO LET—Flat at Glen Falls, at car j TO LET—Large sunny furnished room WANTED—At once, dining room 

gain for quick sale, terms if desired.— line. Rent $15, hot and cold water, —218 Princess. 22095—7—25 girl _32 Sydney St. 2^443—7—30
4161. 21935—7—28 hardwood floors, lights.—Apply on ___________________________________ __________ __________________

22881—7—25
22325—7—28

CLEANING and scrubbing new and 
renovated houses.—Phone 1029.

22278—7—24

ate prices.JRSSCfc'ESTATE—Business sites, city 
i homo, summer homes, farms, timber- 
^rtE-VSyestments. For quick action 

1q buy, rent or sell get in touch with 
ijW®. yglftawton & Son, Tel. 2333.

22236—7—26

WANTED—Girl, general house work. 
Apply 46 High St. 22441—7—26

premises, G. A. Buckle. WANTED ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched! Feather beds 
made into mettre 8b8s. ' Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five ’Jfeat's’ experience— 
Walter J. Lamb, oZ Brittain street, 
Main 587.

21949—7—24 APARTMENTS TO LET i
W ANTED—Experienced 

or lady to solicit a
young man 

dvertisements.
______________________________________________State full particulars first letter, corre-

] WANTED - Scrub woman.-Apply confidentmL"A22449-7-24
Victoria Hotel. 22884-7-25 26. T,mes' ' 22449-.-Z4

FOR SALE — GENERAL TO LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Av- 
21564-8—9

WANTED—Kitchen girl—Apply Vic-] 
toria Hotel.

TO LET—Modern apartments, fum-
FOR SALE—Motor boat, cabin and______________________________ :--------------------— ! ished or unfurnished, at Earlescourt,

awning, 25x6, Fairbanks 5 H. P.; TO LET—Flats, $40, $45. New two-! Lancaster Ave. Rents moderate- 
painted and in perfect condition. Will family house for sale, Parks street.— j Sterling Realty, Limited, 
demonstrate. Cheap.—Apply 65 Har- Main 1456. 7—5—jt.f.
rison St.

22439—7—26enue. DYERS
hold property, 105 
irge house, suitable 

for twp families, modern improvements. 
\ûj»8gè;',êfl! acre of land. Terms mod- 

1180-21. 22238—7—26

FO DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet
____________________. ___________  — ---------------- ;------- ----- ——----- wash and rough dry.—Phone Main
WANTED—Dining room girl.—Apply j WANTED—Child to board—Box Y 9, 1707> New System Laundry, Limited 

TO LET—Apartment, partly furnish- - Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St. rimes' ^ow
ed, Acamac Beach, by month.— , 22351—7—25

! ’Phone West 398-22. 22339—7—24

B mi 22318—7—28
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture 
resses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses ; re-wire springs 
and cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
—M. 3564, 26% Waterloo st.

22436—7—26 mat-
FOR SALE—Express wagons and 

sleighs, cheap.—Apply to agent, Do
minion Express Co., King St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING ! ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESWANTED—For two months, capable x
TO I.ET—Two modern apartments, woman for general house work. No^_______________________________________. ui urmir i —.finished

Horsfteld street. Newlymadeover, objections to a child—Apply Mrs. John FOUND_Gold brooch. Phone Miss TbS colors. Also brass beds re

hardwood floors, gas mstaUed—W^E. H. Thompson, Rothesay. ^^^1 AUca Heales, Wright ^treet^ M/ flni8hed._j. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—Rooms with or without 
board.—Phone 8219-41.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 22408—4—26 ;

22446—7—26 t.f.—1 yrFOP SALE—Double seated carriage, 
two sets harness.—M. 4317.

FOR SALE—Dining room set, side
board, 4 beds, rugs, blinds, linoleum, 

pictures, parlor mirror, tables, crocks, 
iron boilers, chairs, ironing-ttble, hall 
stove, pipe, tubs.—Mrs. Everett, 63 
Brydcn St.

A. I,awton & Son. SHOE REPAIRING and Skates 
'Sharpened. Best grinding in town

by experts___Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock
street.

22305__7—24 WANTED — Gentlemen boarders.—
______________  | Miss Murray, 144 Carmarthen St.

22533—7—28
TO LET Furpished two room apart-' WANTED-Girls for bakery Good j,OST-Black and white spaniel pup, 

ment with gas •tove.^rOr» .̂ g> wag« to nght party-AppiyB^ Y , |icefise 819._Telephone M^1900^FOR SALE—One seal stole,, 72x12; 1 
tweed suit, size 40; 1 sport coat, size i 

36. Good bargains.—Phone M. 2042- 
22425—7—30

FOR SALE—Standing grass on marsh WANTED—Gentleman to
board. Private family, central.—Box 

22281—7—24

R SALE—t-ady’s navy' blue suit, ] WANTED-Roomers, 11 Frederick St. 
ze 38.—M. 2390-11. 22883—7—25 ______________22189—8—2

FLAVORINGST t
22406-^1—26 TO LET—Room and board, 84 Syd- 

22287—7—24 USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair
ed and Re-plated___J. Grondines,,t-4

Waterloo St. 2—22—19‘Jjl
; WANTED — Chambermaid. Apply 
| Royal Hotel.

WANTED—Girl, 130 Mill St.

/ ney. LOST—On Grand Bay picnic grounds, !
July 21, gold Eversharp pencil, “Shur- always used. Sold at all stores. 
Rite.” Finder please return to Times

22451—7—21 : "■

OR SAI.E—Cabinet Glenwoo^raMje, 
beds, dressers, china cabinet, iH|(j5en 
ble, gramaphone.—Apply 105 Lein- 
er street.

i 22164—7—26room or |FURNISHED FLATS* bff Gilbert's Lane.—S. A. M. Skinner,,
Solicitor. 22416—7—30 Y 7, Times.22372—7—2# Office. Reward.22126—7—26TO I,ET—Flat, furnished, complete, 

including piano,' $25 month.—West
ern House, West 8826.

FURNITURE STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS
FURNITURE STORAGE in separate HIGHEST CASH PR1UËS paid for 

rooms, no other furniture with yours.
I You hold the key. Brick building.— jewelry, etc.--Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock. 
i Phone M. 2319-21 after six o’clock, ,or t

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
Street, Phone 4012,_________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4463.

i LOST—On Saturday, three ten dollar 
bills, between 183 Victoria and 41 

Albert Sts. Finder please return to 
Rov Watters, 41 Albert ' street. Re
ward. 22442—7—24

i5]FOR SALE—Quartered oak dining 
' table, six chairs, china closetgjgBd 
Sideboard, good as new.’ Will sjjpar 

iargain.—R. T|. Halgy, 166 
tit Ave. * bjj

22401—7—30
SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper 
desires part time employment.—A,p- 

ply Box X 16, Times.

i all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes,WANTED—Boarders.—98 Coburg.
22017—7—24FOR SALE—Five acres standing grass, 

Mount Pleasant.—Main 1466. ROOMS TO LET
22352—7—24 LOST—Between Coldbrook and city or write Magee, 29 Mecklenburg St.

through Fernhill, Crevrolct auto hub 
cap.—Phone 2924-21.

LOST—Between the corner of Mill !
St. and Portland St., &47. Kindly 

leave at Times Office. Reward.

Z*POR SAI.E—Pandora Rail 
condition.—Phone 1549-41.

22314—8—%TO LET—Unfurnished back parlor, 
heated, lighted, grate, separate bed- 

Business girls preferred.—M.
22424—7—24

22091—7—25OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Diamond ring, great bar
gain for cash. Wonderful quality. _____________________________________________ room.

Buy now while opportunity offers. For -j-q RENT—Offices, very modern ; 898-41. 
n" particulars write Box X 23, Times Of- Standard Bank Building, City—Ap-

fice. 22355—7—31 _jv A N. McLean, Oak Hall, ..........
6—2—t.f.

22419—7—242227*7—SSh-24

LADIES’ TAILORINGOR SALE—Household ftirnitur 
eluding oak dining set and Enterprise 

grunge.—238 City Road: T , 8906»—7—24
«--------------- -—-----.FÔR SAI.E—Single seated, rubber
SKflR SALE — Liyuig.)j'*r>JO*s dimng; yred carriage and driving harness.— 
failPIli^'-droom fur^t^e,Square, Per- 0. F. Rogers, 10 Park St., Phone M. 
1 JHiKilBil stove (4 jbfitrier), sewmg ma- 3487 22347—7—26

v carri age.-i4d Peters St.'
22040—7—24

SITUATIONS VACANT
22412—7—25 EVERYTHING in high class tailoring

success and build up a business for ______________________________________________i and furs made to order.—Morin, the
themselves, now have an opportunity ] LOST—Gold wrist watch with guard, only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

TO LET4—New four room cottage at of representing the largest exclusive 1 Owner’s name on back. Finder please : ________________________________ ________
Rrnfurtb, partly furnished. Reduced clothiers in Canada. $50 to $100 per , return to Times Office. Reward. . 

rental.—Phone Rothesay 126-11.
22380—7—24

SALESMEN, desiring to make a real
PLACES IN COUNTRY

GARAGES TO LET
22321—7—24week easily earned. We show you how. •s snrïïss TresxW-un ,n B„„k „

at wholesale prices—Address Robin- ] Haymarket Square, purse containing

sa.’ssjr* - “r"' sK- jks.*”
LOCKSMITHTO I.ET—Garage, 38 Cliff St—Phone 

22170—7—26
TRUNKSFOR SAI.E—Phonola cabinet phono

graph. Terms reasonable.—Apply 11 
Elliott Row, M. 4609-11.

1779.
KEY-MAKING, all kinds.

lion guaranteed.—Bübar, 133 Queen, 
Phone M. 4035.

Satisfac- TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory p,rices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired proifiptly. Wardrobe 
trunks a specialty—A. Crowley & 
Co., 125 Princess.

jJH&ses, etc. 22337—7—25 HOUSES TO LET 22131—7—23
TO LET v /FOR SALE—Horse, good farm mare I_____

1200 lbs.), sound. Price $50.—Rock- -j q LET—Two roomed shop.—Tele
phone 3270.

TO I.ET—Modern house, 
furnace.—M. 1389-31.

LOST—Bunch of keys with chain and 
ring attached. • Name-tag on same. 

Please leave at Times Office.

TION SAI.E—Bakers’ wag- 
expresses, slovens, carirages. 

Easy'-terms.—Edgecombe's, City Road.
22332—7—28

RE! seven rooms, 
22420—7—26 MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS22338—7—25 •Qi22411—7—30land Road. EDUCATIONAL

22159—7—25•-s TO LET—Boarding house, furnished ----------------------------------------------------------------------
or unfurnished, twenty-two rooms, EXECUTIVE Training in production,

Princess street, corner Sydney.—G. j marketing, financing, accoünting, sales —
Fred Fisher. 22050—7—24. organization and management, cost ac- ■ q Saturday afternoon members of

_____jZSS* SUiiLT ». oa. a* cl... •'» Pi.....'
I, Schools' Canadian Limited; Dqpt. 1955, Point Sunday school, accompanied by 

Montreal, Canada. Your request will their teacher, Ernest Arbo, and friends 
bring full particulars, without cost or of the 0iass enjoyed a picnic at Green 
obligation. Local office, 18 Sydney St., Hjn A copy of ..T)ie Frontiersman,” 
St. John, N. B. by Rev. h. A. Cody, was presented to

Ernest Thorne, president of the class, 
who will celebrate a birthday anniver- 

The trip to and from

FOR SALE—Two “Alweiler” suction TO LET—Brick Stable from first 
pumps for wells, best quality, size 3, August, 180 Duke St., warm, con- 

almost new; size 5 in good condition, venient, central situation.—Phone M. 
Price $7.50 each.—Geo. R. Ewing, 33 2319-21 after six o’clock, or write 
Germain St. 22328—7—25 Magee, 29 Mecklenburg St.'

FOR SALE—Marine engine, 12 horse 
power, perfect condition.—Phone 225- 

22331—7—28

WATCH REPAIRERSHOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.— 
Mattress and spring manufacturers 

and repairers, upholsterers, &c. Have 
just opened a choice lot of cretonnes 
direct from England. We solicit an in
spection.—26% Waterloo St., M. 3564. 
Cassidy & Kain. ,

% t

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
22315—8—2

FOR SALE—Restaurant, doing good 
Owner going west.—Box 

22349—7—25
TO RENT—Shops, in Magee Block, 

Water St., near West St. John ferry. 
Threi shops well adapted for business 

] FOR SAI.E—Power winch on base.— on the harbor front.—Phone M. 2319-21
22304__7__24 ] after six o’clock, or write Magee, 29

: Mecklenburg St. 22313—8—2

business.
L 56, Times.

AUCTIONS
FOR SALE—Victory Cafe, 70 Germain i 

. street. First class restaurant, doing 
good business.—Apply W. J. Harding, 

22289—7—24

MEN’S CLOTHING
PIANO,

DRESSING CASES 
2 Boston Cots, Kitch
en Range, Heater, Din
ing Suite, Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses, Bed
ding, Floor Coverir 
etc.

AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell at Residence 

No. 17, St. Andrew’s Street, on WED
NESDAY MORNING, the 25th inst., 
at 10 o'cloit", the entire contents of flat. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

M. 4317.
YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 

$21.50—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street. -*

on premises. "i,FOR SA LET—New scow with. 2 sails 
and 36 H. P. engine. Also one wood 

cutter.—Apply 141 Charlotte St.. City.
22267—7—27

sï.;';; *TO LET—Small shop and flat, good 
locality, together or separate.—Apply 

j 6 Main St., Fairville, Tel. West 256-21.
22182—7—26

■: sary soon.
Green Hill wgs made by motor boat.

E'Olt SALE—Asia Hotel Business and 
Cafe, corner Mill and Pond.—Apply 

Hotel. 31734—8-11

I
a-mi

FOR SAI.E—Cream wicker baby car
riage.—McPartiamd’s, Water St.

22178—7—25

! NERVES, ETC.Frank LcBlanc was badly cut above 
the left eye on Saturday afternoon 
about 4.45 o'clock when he fell off the 
sidewalk and struck the sharp edge of 
an iron rim on the side of a truck. The 
injured man was picked up in an un- 

! conscious condition and taken to the 
1 General Public Hospital where the 
| wound was dressed. A report from 
that institution last night was that his 
condition was not serious.

Renting Vacant 
Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

%TO PURCHASE £ R. WILBY. Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
! paralysis, locomotor ataxy,
] tism, Insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 

hair moles, wrinkles, etc., removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St., Phone Main 3106. t.f.

NT 1 FOR SAI.E—10 lb. Dayton Scale, ex- WANTED—To purchase a number of 
cellent condition. Price reasonable. used hot water radiators.—Box X 24, 

' —Apply F. Scurrah, 170 Millidge Ave. Times. 22404—7—24
22217—7—24

rlieuma->
4

i ■ I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc- 

► tion at 447 Main SL 
FRIDAY, SATUR- \ DAY and MON
DAY NIGHTS at 

1 7.30, $5,000 New 
Stock Dry Goods, 

Clothing, Underwear, Smallwares, Gro
ceries, China and Crockeryware, Child
ren’s Dresses, ’ Stockings, Socks and 
hundreds of useful articles. Come early, 

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

¥
FOR SALE—Violin, fine full tone, 

made by “Fieka,” 1844. New case 
and bow

! Box X 12, Times.
7 SUCCESSFUL EVENT. Adequate shelter is one 

of the first necessaries for 
man, woman, girl and boy.

I Correspondence invited.— A successful strawberry supper and 
22002—7—24 6a]e was held on Saturday by the 
______ Willing Workers of Rothesay Baptist

; church when the house and grounds 
of E. S. Carter at Fair Vale were plac- 

” ed at the disposal of the society. The 
i proceeds amounted to upwards of $165 
which wil) be put towards repairing 
the church and church property. The 
Quispamsis Community Club kindly 
presented a cake which was used in a 
guessing competition and E. S. Carter 
made a donation to the funds. Hearty 
thanks were extended for these gifts 
and for the use of the house and 

! grounds. Mrs. John Wright is the pre
sident of the society. The candy table 
was in charge of Mrs. Alvin Charters, 

i the fancy work table Mrs. George Pet- 
tlngiil, the pantry table, Mrs. Arthur 

\ Mare. Mr. Wilson looked after the ice 
table. The supper tickets were

1
NICKEL PLATING/ Our Portrait la of Mr. E. F. 

WHEELER, of 22, Regent Street, 
Balby, Doncaster, England, who 
wrltoa

I An automobile truck, owned by 
Hedley Nortlirup, was left standing at 
the corner of Main and Harrison streets 

i on Saturday afternoon about 2.15 a matter for urgent public
o’clock when it suddenly started down consideration,
the hill in Main street and finally 
crashed into Dr. C. M. Pratt’s aûtomo- 
hile, which was standing a short dist
ance

The shortage of houses 
makes the question of'shelter

AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

street.Make That 
L Vacant Room 

Pay Dividends !

RIFT •• About two years ago l nan a nasty 
wound break out in my big toe. I had.
It attended to for about three months, 
but during that time it had spread to all 
the toes, with the result that I had to 
ondergo an operation, but with no avail 
Then, after another operation, as it did | 
aot get any better, I thought I would 
jive your ’ Clarke’s Blood Mixture ’ a trial 
After taking the first three bottles I could 
walk better, and now after having nine 
bottles the wound has quite healed, and 
l am pleased to say I have not seen any 
,tgn of it breaking out since."
Sufferers L.r,°m,BT11 U9Vbm,u,‘' ut£?M quickly repaired by a 
auncrerb Glandular Swellings, Piles, riorHnn Kerbs chief rlee-Plmplet. Eruptions, Rheumatism direction of Cordon Knns, cniet eie<
Bout should realise that lotions and ointments trical engineer to the IV B. rower 
can but live temvornry relief—to be sure o! Commission, 
somplete and lasting benefit, the blood must b« 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood

SAWN
SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

NURSING 7-24ii
Many well-to-do people 

are renting rooms to young 
men and women because 
they realize that by doing 
so they render an important 
service to the community.

I
I ____ further down the hill. Both ma-
! chines were quite badly damaged by 

the collision.

»p----- IF YOU HAVEa “l STOCKS, BONDS,
y i REAL ESTATE,
I, ________I HOUSEHOLD
U FURNITURE
■ or Merchandise of any

' " kind to sell, consult u«r
Highest prices for all lines.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain Street

NURSE will take invalid to care for 
in her own home. Best care. Write 

Box X 25, Times. 22414—7—25
f If you have a vacant room 

for rent, you are virtually 
* the owner of dividend-pay

ing securities.

The hydro current for Sussex, which 
interrupted on Friday evening be-was

cause of a severe electrical storm, was 
turned on again on Saturday afternoon 
about 4 o’clock. Several wires were 
torn down, resulting in short-circuiting 
at the sub-station. The damage was 

crew under the

i PAINTINGRift sawn clapboards do not 

twist or warp like those sawn 
from boards. They come In 4 
foot lengths, the most con
venient size for putting on.

All grades.

I
Renting vacant rooms is* | PAINTING and General house repair

ing.—W. Beman, 26 Marsh St.highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

cream
sold by Miss Grace Harrison. 22440—7—26You can easily find a good 

for the room by The Tabernacle Baptist church held 
1 its annual Sunday school picnic at 
Grand Bay on Saturday. The picnic 

well attended, large numbers of

Eczema Boils,tenant
bringing or sending a Want 
Ad. to The Times.

I
Albert Dunham, thirty-five, an em-PIANO MOVINGAn advertisement in the 

newspaper will find yon 
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement 
to the office today.

ploye of the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper 
mills, is in the General Public Hospi-

’Phoii-; Main 1893.Then was
the scholars and their friends going 
out on the morning and noon suburb- 

The weather was ideal and a 
was spent with

E. S. Crawford, manager of the Bank 
Scotia at San Juan,

PIANOS moved by experienced man
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable i tal suffering from a fractured skull, 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, the result of an accident at the refills 
Phone M. 1738. 3-23-t.f. I

/ will yield a regur I Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is wh

Porto
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to lake, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

of Nova
Rico, and Miss Hammond, of Truro, 
will be married at Toronto this morn
ing. They will sail on Thursday from 
New York on the steamer San Loren
zo for Porto Rico. Mr. Crawford was 
for several years assistant manager at 
the main office of the Bank of Nova | 
Scotia. Miss Hammond was formerly 
dietician at the Public Hospital.

y our room 
Ur income with weekly or 
monthly dividends.

ans.
very pleasant day 
sports, games and other amusements. 
Peter C. Murray, superintendent of the 
Sunday school, was general convener.

i THE CHRISTIE It is thoughton Saturday morning. 
that he was stuck by a falling blockThe Evening 

Times • Star
26-29 Canterbury St

O) all Dealers—see that you gee
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture. 
moved to the couhtry, and general has several relatives in West St. John 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. I and a niece, Mrs. William Magee, in 
Stackhouse 1 Fairville. --

Clarke’s Blood Mixture i of wood from one of the runs. He!Want Ada. reedred be
fore 10 turn, will appear 
In The Times the same 65 ERIN STREET In Chile is a railroad tunnti two J miles long and 10,000 feet above the 

W sea.

“ Everybody's Blood Purifier.”

day.

t
. !

ÿ i

Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost in after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC- 
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 
4100. 2-» tf
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WOOD AND COALSAILOR'S ANTICS
END IN DÉATH?WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY AHcoon %
Accidentally Pushed to the 

Tracks and Comes Into 
Contact With Third Rail.

*«

ALL-WEATHER
AMD

WINOFOOT
E ™ s financial
OTTAWA IS SOLD

i
New York, July 21.—Playful a^ics 

on the platform of the Sand Street 
elevated station at the Brooklyn .ter
minal of the Brooklyn Bridge on the 
part of two sailors of the United States 
destroyer Bainbridge ended in the 
death of one when he accidentally was 
pushéd to the tracks and came in con
tact with the third rail. Officials of 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard, where the 
Bainbridge is tied up, said they believ
ed the victim to be Urban Thompson, 
2 years old, of Indianapolis, wiio was 

leave. The second sailor told the 
police his companion’s 
Thompson and that his was Basse. No 
«rest was made.

A crowd of 100 or more persons 
waiting for a train were amused for a 
time by the two volunteer comedians, 
but several became nervous when they 
noticed that the sailors frequently came 
perilously close to the edge of the plat
form. One or two men reminded them 
of the dangerous third rail. The sail
ors merely laughed good-naturedly.

A minute later qne of them fell to 
the tracks." His chin struck the outer 
rail and his body rolled against the 
third rail. Instantly a tongue of blue 
flame spat from the power conduit.

A patrolman called an ambulance 
fiom the Cumberland Street Hospital 
and the surgeon pronounced 
dead. The body was removed to the 
Kings County Hospital.

ITWALL STREETNEW YORK MARKET.
(By direct private wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 Kings street, city.)Five to Six Million Dollars In
volved—WU1 Not Affect 

Ottawa’s Supply
New York, July 28.

Stocks to twelve noon. Trend Not Definite at Open
ing — Attack on the Oil 
Stocks.

Open High Low

turing Co., Ltd., to A. J. Nesbitt, of Gulf
Montreal, which was confirmed Satur- |
day night by Sir Henry Egan, one of ! ™ fJ^Xe " 69
the directors of the oompany, jvill not j Acnli=lt " Q'ou_ 9QV_
a fleet Ottawa's power supply. The con-I .................. ^9 A 29/.
tract with the Ottawa Hydro Commis- ^”®co”d» -,............
sion, which supplies the city, will not Ba t & Ohio .... 50 /* 50/4
expire for about 22 years and whatever Bald Loco ........ 122/2 V3
firm administers the affairs of the com- Beth Steel B .... 48j 46/a
panv at the Chaudière will take over Bosch .....................  34% 34%
the power contract with Ottawa hydro. Can ...................... -• 92 92

The amount of money involved in the Calif Pete ........... 22% 22%sale h^ n™ been reported, but it is Chile ......................... 26% 26%
said the purchase price may be in the Corn Prodücts ...122% 122%
neighborhood of five or six million dol- Cosden Oil 

It is understood that a meeting Cons Gas ..
Cent Can .
Cuban A Sugar .. 28 28
Del & Hudson .. .106 106
Davidson Chem .'. 30% 32

118% 119 
12% 12%

100 100100
TUta step* morK#

who Ball
you low ti&o-ooat”

48%
83% j
14% !
20%
68% ! New York, July 23—(opening)— 
29% Prices moved irregularly without de- 
*2% finite trend at the opening of today’s 

i*®y stock market. A number of railroad 
48% : shares recovered fractionally improve- 
34% i ment, while steel shares sold slightly 
91% lower. .
22%; Concentrating'^heir attack on the oil 
26% stocks, professional traders forced 

122% prices in these issues down from large 
39 fractions to 11.2 pointe during the first 
61 half hour, losses of a point or more 
47% ; being recorded, Pan-American and 
28 i “B” stock, Marland Oil and General 

105%1 Asphalt, being the ones affected. Du- 
307s Pont S°1<1 1 1-2 lower and Baldwin

118% ^ dropped 11-4. Lorillard moved up 
12% ' 1-2 points. Foreign exchange rates 
2o j opened relatively steady.
75 ‘.Montreal Exchange.

174% |
73% |
64 j

49^ j on*y two issuc8 registering a price 
25 v ;Bain. Steamships preferred acquired 
"flV ione Pol”! over the week-end and sold 
-,«f at 49. Canada preferred rose 1-4 to 78 
„_//: In the paper group both Laurentide 
7RV and Brompton lost ground, the form- 
*?,'* er dropping 1-4 to 941-2 and the lat- 

7 /* ter 1-4 to 39 3-4. Spanish .River 
I3 ferred at- 981-2 was unchanged. In 
68)41 the tractors Brasilian stood at its clos- 
99% j ing price .of Saturday at 47 3-4.

! Exchange Today.

83%
14% 14% on

2oy, name was
69%

Selected Dealer I

3939 T6161
of the shareholders will he held soon 
to ratify the sale.

47%47%
)

Goocfyeor mtona Ooocf V«a«» o

THRIFTY COAL -----but
winter’s
coming

oMr. Nesbitt is a former St. John man. oDupont ....
Erie Com .
Erie 1st Pfd 
Famous Players .. 76 
Gen Electric .
Gulf S Steel .... 1. 74 
Great Nor Pfd ... 64% 
Inter Paper
Indus Alcohol ...... 49
Kelly Spring 
Keystone 'Tire ... 57a
Lehigh Valley ...... 617s
Marland ..
Mack Truck 
Mid States Oil .... 7%
New"4iaven 
Northem Pac .... 66% 
N Y Central 
Noe & West ....1048% 
North America .. 21% 

1 Pensylvania 
1 Pan Am A 
1 Pan Am B

the man oREDUCTION IN U. S. 
MANUFACTURES

S9.SO F»er Ton
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSHAY

o2020 o75 o6d.” “And you’d hardly believe,” added 
the holy man, “how many people, af
ter paying sixpence to see the female 
bird, paid another shilling to come 
back and tell me exactly what they 
thought of me!”—Yorkshire Post.

Humor Unappreciated.
A clergyman tells a tale of a very 

successful charity bazaar he once pro
moted. A kind friend lent him-an emu, 
which he placed in a marquee, putting 
up a notice outside which read: “This 
way to the emu—6d. Opposite to this 
marquee another was erected, in front 
of which was a board bearing the in
scription: “This way to the egress—

174% 174% MORNING STOCK LETTER. oMontreal, July 23—(10.30)—Trad
ing in listed securities on the local 
stock market today was slow with

74 and a full coal bin places 
uncertain supply beyond 
chance or question. Place 
your orders with us now

o(McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, July 23. — There is a 

somewhat more cheerful feeling in trade 
circles, although there are few definite 
signs of improvement, just as there was 
a more cheerful feeling about the Euro
pean situation last week without any 
definite knowledge of what steps were 
being taken for a settlement of the 
Ruhr question. We, consequently, do 
not think that the selling of the indus
trials in the first hour Saturday 
marked the end of the present rally. 
Rather, we expect that it will go some
what further and then wait for definite 
signs of the business trend this fall.

For the present, then, we believe that 
stocks are a purchase for a turn on any 
reactions. We do not believe that sell
ing can accomplish much at this time 
On Saturday morning, Studebaker, 
Steel and Baldwin regained on a few 
sales all the ground they had lost in 
the first hour.

With the possibility of some settle
ment of the Ruhr, the Coppers, al
though two or three points higher than 
they were a week ago, still seem to of
fer a good speculation. Kennecott and 
Cerre de Pasco seem Jo be as attractive 

American Locomotive con-

64%
36%
49%
35%

o
368/4 oWashington, July 23—Manufactur

ing in the U. S. during 1921 resulted 
hi the production of finished goods 
worth $43,653,288,000 compared with 
an output of $62,041,795,000 m 1919 and 
$23,187,960,000 in 1914, according to 
the department of commerce Saturday.

Phone M. 3866437 Main o35% foro5% EMMERSON SPECIAL - 
FUNDY and ACADIA 

NUT
Thone Main 3938.

The only inflated thing that is al
ways accepted at its face value is a 
compliment.

9617s Dry Wood o38%38% o76%76% o
7% opre- Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

1318 EMMERSON FUEL CO.o
Now Is the Time 

To Put Business 
On Its Feet Again

66% o
100%
1058/3

99% LIMITED. 
115 City Road.

e
o

21%
447s
66%
62%

ÎAMFNT MOOTGArri o
New York, July 23.—Sterling ex

change irregular; Great Britain 4.59%; 
si 1/ France 6.98; Italy 4.38%; Germany 

000285; Canadian dollars 2 5-8 per 
t"/* I cent, discount.

4444

City Fuel Co.
257 COT Road Rhone 46*

qOOOOOOOOOOOO OOP o (66% 65 Si Si62%(Shoe and Leather Journal.)
The weL has proven a cataclysm in ; Pere Marquette . 

ways,than in the great sacrifice; Prod & Ref ....
of men and treasure involved. The af- j Reading ........
termath has b«qn even worse than the, Rep I & Stl .... 46%
war itself and.:!*6 results, social and Rock Island 
commercial, have "been nothing short of, Sinclair Oil 
disastrous. Southern Pac .... 87%

Spiritual leaders everywhere bemoan Southern Ry
the revulsion from the fear of uncer- ; St. Paul ....
tainty and shock of war time to thej Stromberg ... 
jazz of unbridled pleasure and passion. St. Warner .
Business men have been pùzzled and. Studebaker .., 
almost paralyzed by the transition that Stan Oil N J .... 38%
has taken place frqm the conditions Stan Oil Ind .... 54%
that prevailed before and during the Texas Company .. 43%
wpr. Times have indeed changed, and Timkens ..........

’business is today no more likefbi was u S Steel ........
in 1914 or 1919 than chalk is like cheese. Westinghouse .

Some men are travelling or endeap- Wool ................
oring to travel in the same tracks or Sterling-x4.59%. 
at the same pace that they did five dr - 
ten years ago, but there is a far greater 

iproportion that are not travelling at 
"any pace at all, but are just hobbling 
along waiting for things “to come 
’round.” This can’t be done with any 
hope of success.' * ‘

There are retailers In the period of 
1916 to 1920 made money so fast and 
so easily that it seemed like picking up 
gold nuggets on the street. People did 
not ask the price of footwear, for the 
figures went constantly up and every' 
body took It for granted. The spirit 
of recklessness which followed the >rflr 
made buyers indifferent as to «*sts.
The very relief that came with victory | Can Steamships . 
over the Hun caused staid people to Can S S Pfd • •• v 
cast caution to the winds- Women Dorn Textile ».. 
took a pride, and men too for that mat- Illinois Pfd ... 
ter, in saying that their shoes cost, Laûrentlde ....
them eighteen and twenty dollars. We,Lyall Con ........

ûsed to talking in big-figurcs. Mackay ........ .
extra cipher in the mark-up did Mon L H & Pr .. 119 A

Nat Breweries .. 40% 
270b

r44. 44 Just received a large ship
ment of35%35%

76%
36% Vmore 75. 75 FINANCIAL NOTES.

46 8/e *5% Dry Hard WoodCOALMontreal, July 23.—Cables $4.72. 
Ivondon, July 23.—Bar silver 31 l-8d

26% 2626%
24%
g73/g ; an ounce.-

New York, July 23.—Bar silver 
63%.

24% 24% |
best quality, sawed any leng£, 
Order now and take advanta^ 
of our attractive price.

87% In stock, all sizes American 
Hard and Soft33%34%34%

19%19%. 198/,
v SERVICE70%70% 70% OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
92%93%93

Our Uptown Office recently open
ed for your convenience,

30 Charlotte Street

105% lâuzcuveu.107107

D. W. LAND33%83=/* as any.
tinues to show accumulation and we 
expect It to sell higher on advance in 
dividend later. *

Consolidated Gas should be picked 
Some of the other

64%54% New York, July 23.—Hutton & Co.: 
—“There seems to be more response 
from the public in new investment 
buying orders on the recent strength 
than there w4s liquidation when the 
market was at its low Ifcvel. We look 
for higher prices.”

Payne;—“We think the market will 
be well bought on every little set-back. 
We expect higher prices early in 
August.”

Bache & Co.:—“We gather from the 
market action that .advance is not so 
much the result of short-covering and 
is made up of substantial buying. In
dicates more than just an upward re
action in a bear market.”

43%43%
a.ble persona 

unwitting Zo incur 
reaponaibilifaes ofexccufat

MARITIME (Nail) 
COAL SERVICE

Erin Street Siding 
•»; Phone 4055, or 874

38%38%38%
91%92%92 up on reactions, 

public utilities are quite likely to do as 
well, and the issues of those companies 
catering largely to the public rather 
than depending on large Industrial 
cerns for their income are safer than 
the average stock in the present 
market.

567s 56%
SI3/» 87s/g

567s Head Office 
Main 3233

Uptown Branch 
’Phone Main 3290

87%

| The logical kitchen coal is I

I OLD N . 5 I
■SOFT 0AL.I

I On account of the long laat-^J 
ing qualities, high heat, value H 
and small quantity of soot andH 

■ ash.

eon-
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, July 23. Domestic Lump 
SS.OOPerÎMi

NDIVIDUAL executors and trustees of-I ten neglect their duties causing real
and sometimes loss to the bene*

Stocks to twelve noon. an-
LowOpen High 

Atlantic Sugar .. 17% 17%
Bfltl Telephone ,.;:Û2% 126% 
Brazilian
B Empire Com ... 6b 
Brompton
Can Car Com ... 27 
Can Car Pfd .... 78 
Can Cement Bds..I01% 101% 

‘Can Converters .. 88 
Can Cottons 
Can Gen Electric, ,108b 

. 14b 
. 49

LIVINGSTON & CO. noyance
ficiaries of an estate. The appointment of

17%
122% Veterans.

Flapper (after the accident)—It was 
all your fault. I’ve been been driving 
carefully. I’ve had two years’ exper
ience.

Old Boy (picking himself up)—But 
I’ve always walked carefully. I’ve had 
sixty-eight years’ experience.

0
478A47%478/4 (SAVED)

Used in Your Furnace.
A Coal That Will Suit 

(NO SOOT)
10 BAGS DELIVERED

#5.00
Phone M. 2554.

Domestic Coal Co
F. H. GIBBON, Mgr.

this trust company effectiually guards 
against risks of all kinds.393939

2727
Nothing New.

“My employees have clubbed together 
and taken a half interest in the con
cern.”

“That’s nothing. My employes n-ver 
did have but a half-interest in my 
concern.”—J udge.

78 <78%
TC3B
(•rarewriprein’

-uGEJev'
0p<x5©c3iacaB=

101%
8888

107a
Generous Jurist.

Judge—“Twenty years at hard la
bor.”

Prisoner—“All I have to say is that 
you are mighty liberal with another 
man’s time.”—Puppet.

«7 j49% 49
67a A..

87%87%87% The diamond rock drill was invented 
in the United States in 1864.

2?COAL94% 94% 94%
20b i%

109a
In stock and to arrive: AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE—all sizes: SCOTCH 
ANTHRACITE,—trebles and doubles. 
WELSH ANTHRACITE STOVE- 
OIDS — SPRINGHILL, RESERVE, 
OLD MINE SYDNEY, GEORGES 
CREEK BLACKSMITH, KEN
TUCKY CANNELL.

were so 119%1198/4that an
not mean anything. ,, , .....

Business came so easy that our moral Ogdvie Mill 
social and commercial ; Ont Steel .

49% 49%

45bwell asmuscles relaxed and presently became
almost atrophiqdi" Men who had be- Penmans Ltd ...145a 
come accustomed to long hours and Quebec Railway .. 23a 
hard work “slipped.” Shoemen began Span River Pfd .. 98/« 
to think they were bankers instead of Steel Canada 
retailers.-25*1- " Twin City
' Good» *4d themselves, therefore less : Winnipeg Elec ... 32b 

attention was given not only to adver- Banks:— 
rising but store surroundings and me-1 Commerce—196%. 
thods’ with the result that everybody j 1923 Victory Loans—100.50. 
from ’ the clerk to the proprietor be- ; 1924 Victory Loans—100.85a. 
came a “slacker.” Wages and profits ; 1927 Victory Loans—103.10a.

1982 Victory Loans—102.90. 
1934 Victory Loans—103.25.

as 84 SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

84Ottawa L H & P.. 84

98%99

R. P. & W. F. STARR70 70
72 72

70
72

high grade soft coals
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
I DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 

Quarter Cord Loads,
Prompt delivery

78 St. David Streeâ Phone M. 134*

LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

went up, and service and work came 
down. Is it any wonder that estab
lishments lost their “punch” and even 
their ability to stand up before the re
versal of conditions that came between 
1920 and 1922? Stocks were allowed to 
gather upon the store and its methods.
With the almost general demoraliza-

the tendency to “jazz" up1 Sept.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Jiily 28.

To twelve noon. BUSH COEOpen High Low ; 
98% 98% 98% iSept, wheat 

com 76%77 77 $11.00 PER TONtion came ,
business instead of jacking it up. The 
style erase became alike the aim of the 

Stnanufacturer <and the rdtailer with 
Iktot results both have since only too

realized. It has been a case of j , Open High I.ow,
“out of the frying pan into the fire.” ! July wheat ..........108% .....................

That some establishments have been j Oct wheat 
able to adjust themselves to changing. Dec. wheat 
«•onditions is to their credit, and proves, July oats 
that the sane policy of buying and sell-, Oct. oats . 
ing is the real remedy for business -------
neurasthenia. All the medicine and BELIEVE THIEVES
coddling In the world will not avail 
for a man whose nerves collapse. What 
he needs is fresh air and outdoor oc-j

$5.0010 Bags for 
20 Bags for

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. ;
Winnipeg, July 13. | $10.00

Delivered and put in on ground 
floor, C. O. D. Also
NO. 1 BROAD COVE-------PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load 
south of Union street. Haley Bros., 

Ltd., City.

ITo twelve noon.
Sadly

98
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.

Price, Corner Stanley Street and 
City Road. Main 462.

95% McGivern Coal Co.44% 8-7-192340%
WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 

split, stove lengths, delivery Itenforth 
to Fair Vale.—James Gandy, Quispam- 
sis, N. B.

12 Portland Street Phone Main 42

USED CHLOROFORM
tW*"tt Family Oversleeps and Finds

an engine whose batteries have given Home Ransacked,
out, with gasoline or lubricating oil, as
try to put a dead business on its feet 21—Police are search- :
by moaning and hoping for better in®" r̂UJars who ransacked the
things. . home of Maxwell B. Grossman, at 61

If the three thousand retad shoe Dorchester, while Mr.
dealers of Canada would make up their ^ Mrg G;ossman and their two 
mmds to roll up thdr sleeves and sell sons werc asleep- Grossman be-
goods, business would be on its feet in (jeve« that he and his wife and chil- i 
a month. They would need more dr(-n werc chIoroformed by the thieves. ! 
shoes, and that would start things with According to his story to the police, 
the shoe manufacturer and tanner. he and his wife nnd tw0 boys, Jerome, 

Turn up your books for last year, age(i 6> and Edgar, 4 years, usually ! 
nnd make up your mind that you will ttwake at 6-3o a.m. A large alarm 
increase your sales twenty-five per cent. clocki set every night to ring at that 
bv August first. If you reach but half- hour, was not heard by the family, and ! 
y. ay to this goal you will have oC- when Mr. Grossman and his wife 
complished something and if only a awoke they found the clock pointed to j 
thousand dealers increase their saies g Then Grossman discovered that a 
to this extent it will make quite a handkerchief and a table napkin smell- 
handsome addition to the shoe produc- ed of chloroform.
tion of the country. j The property taken included a new j

There are too many people waiting suit of clothes, valued at $75, Mrs. i 
for a change in the tide to carry them i Grossman’s furs, $250, a beaded bag; 
back to prosperity. The thing is to worth $35, mortgages aggregating $1300 
hrud the craft in the direction of sue- and notes to the same amount. Gross-

man says that if the burglars will only 
return the notes and mortgages no 
questions will be asked.

ESTATE SALE
In order to close the estate of the 

late Olivia J. McAfee it is necessary 
to sell the boarding house which she 
conducted for so many years on the 
corner

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home byof Princess and Sydney streets.

Tenders are invited for the purchase 
of the same and inspection of the 
premises may be made on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
from 8.30 o’clock to 530 o’clock on 
application to the undersigned at the

L.^fcORAM
Executrix 

T. F.

Bag, Barrel or Ton.
L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Clarence St. Phone 1813

FOR SALE—Hard coke, chestnut size.
Clean and good for range use. Try a 

sample bag at 76 cents.—J. S. Gib
bon & Co., Ltd., Phone Main 2636 or 

21988—7—20

house.
EVANGELINE

June 30th, 1923.
594.I In the Matter of the Estates of Michael 

Cullinan and Johanna Cullinan, late 
of the City of Saint John, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all per- 
having claims against the Estates 

of the above named Michael Cullinan 
nnd Johanna Cullinan, deceased, are 
requested to file same, duly proved, 
with E, J.. Henneberry, solicitor, No 

| 109 Prince. William Street, without 
' further delay.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
sons In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic

toria Nut and Reserve Syd
ney Soft Coal*

Also DRY HARD WOOD.
Good goods, promptlj^^divered.

^ 226-240 Paradise Row

Ass and then with oars, sail or any- 
fimg else available, work like Trojans 
To get her to port.

JAMES McGRATH,
Executor.

New Zealand gets about $300,000 a 
year from frozen rabbits shipped to 
England.

A circular saw that cuts 76 piles an 
when cub merged has been in- TcL Main 1227.22134-7-23l.uur

: ruled.

V
4\

/

CARSON COAL CO.
Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.60 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St
Tel M. 2166.

American Hard Coal
now on way here. Pictou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

COAL
Hiawatha—West Virginia 

Soft Coal
Freeh Mined—Now Landing. x

This ia the finest household COAL known 
in the American market for ranges, grates and 
furnaces. Low in ash, sulphur and soot.

MARITIME (NAIL)
COAL SERVICE

Uptown Branch 
. 30 Charlotte Street. 
•Phone M. 3290. Phone M. 3233.

7-25

Stonmall Jackson
Cigar

!*3fie old lime fdOorile 
bach bo the old lime price t
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J. E. Flewelling Leads 
In High School Entrance 

Exams; Girl is Second

;to /
Ü Policeman Comes Out

With Facts in The Case
There were many smile*,(fashion,

some of them rather wistful as though 
‘they were touched with the memories' 
of somewhat similar occasions, some 
of them envious as if the smilers ad
mired the couple’s nerve and some of 
them caused purely by amusement, a* 
the couple, ignoring the stares of the 
multitude, continued on their way.

As the reporter left his friend and 
walked towards the Post Office he saw 
a contrast, 
two young fellows, whose heights cor
responded pretty well with those of 
the other pair he had seen, walked 
along together while the taller had his 

around his companion’s shoulders, 
this case, there was no curiosity 

shown by the others in the street and 
there was no one who turned to stare 
and smile.

CURVES SURE CURVED HIS ARM

v
1

EH and besides I saw statements from so 
many people praising it that I deter
mined to try the medicine myself. It’s 
a fact, the treatment has rid me of 
rheumatism completely and has me 
feeling perfectly well in every way 
now. Yes, Tanlac has been so con
vincing in my case I am glad to give it 
my highest endorsement.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37- 
milllon bottle sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature’s 
own remedy for constipation. For sale 
everywhere.

Arthur Tache, 424 Rachel St., East, 
Montreal, a well known policeman on 
a busy traffic thoroughfare, is another 
who upholds the merits of Tania; with 
his personal endorsement.

“Idy experience with Tanlac has 
been of such great satisfaction,’’ said 
Officer Tache, “that I am glad to give 
out the facts in my case for what they 
may be worth to others.

"I suffered from rheumatism in my 
legs during a period of six months, 
and was in such bad shape that I 
could hardly stand on my feet.

“A friend told me about Tanlac

%
Marks Won by the Hundreds Who Wrote Papers 

Are Out Today—Rosie Kerrett Ten Points 
Behind Leader.

In Prince William streetÜ

! arm
J * ; James E. Flewelling, son of Mrs. son, 880; Donald Rice, 874; Herman 

Edmund Flewelling, 19 Cedar street, R^beATo'nk^^Cy-

assistanf food inspector, this year won r„ Williams, 686; Harold Makenny, 
the Chairman’s Gold Medal for the 684. Harry Lee, 690; Henry Mitchell, 
highest marks in the city in the Higli g87. ivan Jackson, 668; Gordon Don- 
School entrance examinations, having ahliei 632; Leonard Lingley, 565; 
a total of 890 of a possible 1050. The Douglas McLennan, 599; Albert An- 
second honors went to Miss Rosie Ker- derson> 50S. Frank Dash wood, 628; 
rett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kcr- gtandrih Payntef, 502; Oscar Dreskln, 
rett, 63 Prince Edward street, who had 681. john Cowan, 641 ; Walter Wil- 
881. Another boy, Harold Williamson, son> 589. Leslie Alexander, 557; Hugh 
took third place with 880. Kennedy, 644; George Sparks, 556;

Besides the leaders there were Raymond Higgins, 656; Aubrey Priest, 
twelve who had marks of more than 600. Ronald Seeley, 542; Ronald Hugh- 
800. They were as follows:—Donald s 5i6; Arthur Foshay, 633; Roy 
Rice, 874; Eilden Callaghan, 867; Hartshorn, 610; Murray Thomson,
Helen Maher, 827; Dorothy Conlogue, s05. Donald Handron, 620; Herbert 
828; Herbert Crossley, 819; Mildred Çassidy, 582; Gordon Flemming, 567;
Sage, 818; Gertrude Carleton, 811 ; jje)l MacKellar, 709; Murray John- 
Herman Rose, 811 ; Mabel Barton, 810; s{on 501 ; Boyd Beatteay, 506; Leon- 
Harry McAlary, 808; Elizabeth Me- ard CairnSj 548; Clayton Clarke, 594;
Auley, 806; Bertha Duffy, 802. Lola Marshall, 626; Dorothy Smith,

Of the 508 candidates for examina- ggg. Annie Stoneh’ouse/' 532; Daisy 
tion, 498 wrote the papers. Seventy- Dashwood, 603;Ethel Brown,718; Hazel 
eight passed in first division, 182 in Baig, 780; Margaret Kennedy, 589; Ro- 
second division and 130 in third divi- bcrt Allingham, 632; Lawrence Mitch- 
sion. A notable feature was the large en 513. Margaret Mallory, 508; Geral- 
number of failures, 103 out of the 493 dine Coady, 700; Margaret Emery, 597; 
writing, or an average of over twenty josephine King, 639; Gertrude Murphy,
P®* ®«nt- 755; Agnes McElwaine, 795; Regina

James Flewelling was a pupil of Whelly, 738; Miriam Sullivan, 761;
Miss Ella McAlary, Alexandria school, Margaret O’Brien, 670; Margaret Çrow- 
and was fourteen years of age when ley> 62i; Margaret Kindred, 703; 
he wrote the papers. Besides winning Bertha Duffy, 802; Helen Grannan, 
the Chairman’s Gold, Medal he has a 685. Anna Ritchie, 644; Helen Jeffreys, 
chance of having the highest marks m Mary C. McCormick, 693; Mary
the county and thereby winning the Broderick, 660; EUeen Callaghan, 867;
Lieutenant-Governors Gold Medal. Helen Kennedy, 602; Francis Lloyd,
Miss Kerrett was a pupil in Miss ,!90; Maurice Downing, 782; Arthur 
Cummings class in Victoria school and Cummings, 760; Charles Fowlie, 683;
Harold Williamson was in Albert En Tokach, 790; Douglas Eastham,
Mhool, a pupil of Miss Harnett A. 743. Philip piand, 745; Harvey Lun- 

, „ , ney, 584; Bertram Richards, 601; Leo
The complete list of those passing Pye 620; Clement O’Connor, 657; Al- 

the examinations is as follows:—Rose fred piand, 521; William Turner, 505;
Sage, 682; Manon F. Smith, 633; Edward Fitzgerald, 713; Arthur Breen,
Louise M. McIntosh, 512; Lucille M. 775. Cyril Bfeen, 754; Thomas Hen- 
Bromfield, 512; Doris M. Seg'cp, 652; 755• Joseph Cunningham, 642;
Leah A. Goldman, 689; Mary Ray- Harold Breen, 649; Harold Henderson, 
noldfi, 546; Doris P* Trott, 527; Hal- m Miller, 668; Herbert Pet-
leen B. Robertson, 563; Marion F. Cos- erson> 703. Fred Coughlan, 666; John 
man, 560; Gleneva K. Jenner, 578; M. Bent, 653; Gus Comeau, 695; Maurice 
Olive Leonard, 532; Bessie Bewick, McGourty, 677; Ronald Callaghan,
682; Dorothy Marks, 686; Dorothy 673 0wen Kennedy, 641; Reginald 
Dunlavey, 630; vTheora Allaby, .74; Daley, 662; Millet Murphy, 648; Noel 
Ida Freeman, 531; I.ily Taxar, 629; Murphy, 695; Ronald McCann, 596;
Bessie Christiansen, 604; Eleanor Dea- Donald Smith, 605; Ronald O’Brien, 
mer, 573; Lilian Breen, 574; Louise 622 James Duggan, 557; John Chand- 
Smith, 743; Mildred Sage, 818; Helen , 559. George Henry, 661, Cyril
Ewing, 753; Gladys Holder, 683; Mai- piannigan, 597; Daniel McEachem, 
jorle Magee, 705; Martha Spragg, 613; c77. william McCarthy, 584; John 
Hazel Dick, 722; Jean Charlton, «8.; Heffernan> 683. Niel Coleman, 540;
Annie McCavour, 671; Sophie Tilton, Leslie J. Appleby, 587; Harold F.
672; Dorolhy Dennis, 678; Ruth Dnv- Parker> 585. c Douglas Carmichael, 
idson, 668; Feme Williams, 670; Mar- 5U. William" K. Pearce, 696; Clarence 
garet Hayward, 700; Ethel Campbell* R Taylor, 606; LeRoy Long, 531; Ger- 
585; Lois Watters, 622; Dons Sargent, ald Williams, 741; Malcolm M. Trç- 
566; Pearl RiV-liie, 570; Audrey A I- bk> 780. prank E. Wetmore, 790; 
mon, 571; Muriel Lingley, 502; Wim-|:Sanmcl jacobson> 690; Thornborough 
fred Hdwitt, 529; Rosie Kerrett, 681; Mmidge_ t66. RUSSell A. McConnell,
Helen Nugent, 779; Doris Downey, 546; Donald Fraser, 713; Donald Elli-
764; Roberta Goodwin, 761; Ruth son> 748. Russen Naves, 707; William
Diake, 784; Ad i Holtzman, 724; Ffcyl- Waldron, 624; Harrison Morgan, 717; 
lis Downey, 718; Elizabeth Stead, 771;<>^1;ir0nl Levine, 624; Robert Woods,
Eleanor Vincent, 681; Jean Burnside, q&). jsaac Levine, 524; Kenneth Elwell,
624; Doris Brown, 612; Gertrude Tut- 53(). Edward Moore, 716; Clarence 
ner, 609; Sarah Carleton, 5'lU; Muriel London, 629; Isadore Rubin, 627; Don- 
Crawford, 574; Louise Adains. T62; aid Sutherland, 524; Herbert Redmore,
Dorothy Lobb, 505; Lillies Malcolm* ,685; Kenneth Franklin ,694; Samuel 
545; Dorothy Fitzpatrick, 647; Yvonne Warson, 663; Roy Smith, 563; Rtlssel 
Johnson, 519; Gladys McClusky, 620; Hatheway, 514; James McLeod, 501;
Doris Hennessey, 506; Eleanor Rom- Ricbard Humphrey, 746; John Mac- 
ney, 655; Grace Ilughson,’ 553; Flor- Farlane, 701; Townsend Gunn, 753;

Searle, 674; Elsie Moore, 636; Franklin Carter, 708; Watson deMille,
Helen Currie, 597 ; Frances Dunlavy, 728. Hendry McLellan, 598; Gerald 
570; Mary Christopher, «60; Gertrude, Keith, 648; Ronald McLean, 569; Mer- 

“Brethren,” he said in rich, uncttious Kinnear, 57?; Flossie Paxton, 509; rib EHingwood, 605; Wesley Mercer, 
tones “Ah will take ma text this Clyde McLellan, 635; Leone McCain, 595. Wilbert Hart, 676; Ronald More- 

- mawnin’ from the eighth chapter, the 514; Mary Bullock, 672; Barbara house> 618;• Clarence Barbour, 562;
" . A * v ’*■ ' thirty-first verse of the apostle George, Thome, 749; Violet Garrick, 668; Glen- Fred sterling, 614; Victor Regan, 502;

'It -----------r---------------------/ ttbaP it say ..." cion Kennedy, 548; Mona Brown, 618; Griffith Bishop, 564; Eric Clark,
iMs Falls, N, Y . Jafy’Ja.—Worn— would be today, but aery neatly Mcial- ’"nd'T'ted hi 1 fMnîer’essôdeU Mpblrf SbEfWlina, Ganonfc TBS; MH- ™ Me’tnd’ew',’ Mit' John Berk-u,

f—"■« »• * % i %-raaxx îsr%- 8«.&, ».
ty-^ftiH anniversary .of the first dom>» one of the rights for which ; „ he continued: “Dem Dunlop, 585: Myrtle Ertv 527; Eleanor
ten's rights” meeting held here in women pined even in those days, has| Whar y, , j 'Whittaker,637; HelenGorrie,542; Dons

t&Sit in^their hearts to be glad been won in quite a different fashion, I what see me, an re no’body Hawker, 526; Annie» AdiamS 582; Doro-

can* o^, all their ideas. who went much further and defined —Rea Irvin, in The Cosmopolitan. Marie Giggey, 584; Margaret Holly,
Tie costume shown here, for in- entire masculine costume. __ J ‘pn ~ 599 ; Greta Johnson, 6201 Mary Mac-

staJL,which was introduced to a sur- The “bloomer” costume was re-creat- THRIFT INDEED. Farîand, 718; Maud MacLean, 650;
world in 1848 bv cil for the Seneca Falls meeting and Evelyn Manning, 671; Sarah Roberts,prised and interested w orld in by. by Mrs. I. Y. Lazalere, whose The Christi*n Sciehce Monitor tells 766,yVerta Rob„ts, 630; Amber Scribe

Mrs. Amelia Bloomer, to whom cred't ; great-grandmother, Lavina Latham, the following story. A Scotsman se- ner’593. Frances Saunders, 704; Mar
is given for the name “bloomers,” is' WBS one cf the signers of the Déclara- cured employment in a Canadian bank ’et Wetmore, 762; Mabel Barton, 

point the 1923 “women’s rights” tion of Sentiments. at $600 a year. At the end of toe year |1(); Hekn Maher, 827; Audrey
meeting does not insist on. Seventy-five years later than the dar- the officers notiang that his personal 742. Iv0rna Wkring, 785;

The “bloomer” costume, though now ing Mrs. Bloomer, Mrs. Lazalere found account stood at 6500 asked him to ex- Audrey Crawford, 689; Muriel Weav-
it merely appears bizarre, was a shock- it quite as trying to wear the outland- plain his projpenty er, 772; Minnie Fraser, 733; Irene Gal-
Ing innovation then, and Mrs. Blooomer ish rig before the eyes of a curious and “When I left Scotland, he said, my brajtb 6g6. Alma Hamilton, 636; Lil-

merely “hooted at,” as she amused world as did its originator. father gave me clothes to do me a year, ljan ç g92. Audrey Hamilton, 698;
and when I came to the bank here 1 Wjlla McCallum, 609; Alta Johnson,
got a job looking after a bakers books 6gQ. Dorothy Von Richter, 661 ; Viola
at night and he did not charge me rent McEeod 619; Lulu Mundee, 553; Mar-
for my room. It was above the ovens .Qn Br;ttain, 651; Winifred Sharp, 608;
and I did not have to get a stove or Gladys Rose 576; Marion Maher, 548;
use any fuel. There is a great street Marg,aret Doherty, 501; Muriel Craft, on an
lamp outside my window and I did 574 j-Mith Blizzard, 520; Elizabeth worid? The women say that they will,
all my reading and writing by that, pi;b„ gqy. Gladys Ross, 530; Eva Cun- Pcrhaps the women are right, but a
and if it had not been for the inconsid- ningbam s71. Frances Ferguson, 503; jjttle incident observed on Friday by
cfateness of my stomach I would have Ruth Bolton> 679, May Clark, 612; a reporter for The Times would
the whole $600 to my credit. Annie Monteith, 671; Margaret Kin- to ind|cate that they had some dis-

oaide, 514; Alice Wilson, 615; Doris jance go. As the reporter was talk-
Welsford, 640; Alice Patterson, 587 ; • a friend on Princess street, be-
Muriel Seeley, 591; Sarah Epstem, ^ween Canterbury and Prince William,
576; Isalone MacBeth, 550; Mathilda happened to look to the corner
Selick, 865; Florence Johnson, 504; above b|m. What he saw caused him
Hazel Shephard, 644; Elizabeth Me- tQ starej rub his eyes, pinch himself St- George; r
Auley, 806; Rita Nagle, 712; Con- make flure he was awake, and then Donohoe, Y. M. C. A.; George Green, 
stance Magee, 792; Loretta Doyle, 781; around to observe whether or not St. Gcorge- William Don
TOS^Lucy^Kane]' 784; ^Veronica *Mc- the rest of the people In the street
Carthy, 729; Frances McElwaine 749; ^ta^ie which cm^sT^h a de: Otto Millar, «^Martins; Gordon Wil-

Murphy, 738tU Bessie Ramsay, 684; gree of interest wa.s indeed an unusual Mthrowing biscus-Otto Millar St.
Margaret Crozier, 796; Dorothy Rich- one for St. John in the middle of the MarUns. Gordon Howard, Charles Gor-
ard, 768; Lennie Roblchaud, 740; Rita day, although it may happen here af- man St. George; William Donohoe, 
Hieelns 708- Margaret O’Leary, 665; ter darkness falls and it is said to hap- Q0ijn Thomas, Y. M. C. A-
Margaret Beck, 618^ Mary Harris, 732; pen in other cities A young man, 120 Yards Hurdles—William Dono-
Blanche Travers, 722; Madeline Me- whose height was about six feet, was |10Ci Albert Monteith, Y. M. C. A.;
Neil 712- Claire O’Brien, 704; Eliza- walking with a young woman about otto Millar, St. Martina; Jack Frith,
beth’ McGill, 690; Agnes Ward, 685; six inches shorter. They were both unattached; Gordon Wilson, Y. M.
Mary Griffin, 760; Emma Dorman, good-looking enough to attract some C. A.
684- Evelyn Mooney, 716; Helen attention, but the thing which, drew Relay Race— Four teams.
Ready, 622^ Dorothy Ryan, 665; Fran- most eyes was the way they wa'krd. Fivc-Mite Run-^olin Thomas Nor- 
ces Murray, 678; Gertrude Heenan, It was a rather extreme modification val Lambert, Arthur St®*“rt, Y- M.
732 • Agnes Donovan, 569; Geraldine of the youthful bride and groom C. A.; George Spragg, unattached; H.
Mitchell, 713; Clara Coughlan, 562; method of progression with the hruie, Lcciati, M .
Frances Mulholland, 517; Dorothy Du- bolti ng onto "Hobby’s” arm. In ,hls! Martins
gay, 578; Gertrude Power, 528; Erncr- case it was the you,.g man who was 16 ound ghot-Otto Millar,
aid Woodworth, 560; Agnes McNulty, holding on, and he trusted no arms for 1
631; Agnes Boyle, 573; Lillian Daley, !lis hold. ManmS’
584; Beatrice Spittel, 526; Frances No, indeed ! He had his own arm 
Wilkins, 725; Alice Barry, 730; Kath- firmly clasped around his companion's 
leen Shea, 747; Pauline Davis, 749; ,waist while she leaned up against his 
Florence Egan, 752; Mary Fritch, 741 ; ^boulder in the best approved movie 
Kathleen Flynn, 741; Margaret Kyffin,
707; Dorothy Conlogue, 823; Agnes ?----------- ■ -------- - ' ■■ ■ ■■
Flynn, 718; Marjorie Murray, 670; w ■■ M n It ■■ Mi n A IHV- V'-’'/.. HEMORRHOIDS H Mtev’s
las Barberrie, 783; Fred Brookins, 512; j Hfl Do not suffer another day with w
Hedley Curry, 728; James E. Flew- Q ■ Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding ■ H ^
welling, 890; Harry MacAlary, 80S; ™ Files or Hemorrhoids. No ■ ^ J| f V
W®ym»n Perry 7«,; Gordon Robert- * QTEWESCDIT S/ILl
son, 640; Ralph Robinson, 653; Alfred I lSffor(j lasting benefit. COe. a box; all w
Sibson, 720; Reginald Smith, 689; Wal- fcaiers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., 
ter Whittaker. 630; Harold William- limited Toronto box tree.
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ON E WHOLE, IT 
WAS SNAPPY BALL

. .- ,1..

wssm■ Impressed With St. John; 
Tells Readers About Us> |

'Hit ‘
J /

I
Baltimore, July 20,-Tommy Gibbons’ right arm has a bend in it from “hooking” *o much, Hb reach 

is shortened two inches as a result. ,
HarryPFrank! a Baltimore Oriole pitcher, has thrown so many curves in the last four years that his

8*lt Ffank has little speed and relie-, on curves and a tantalizing slow ball. He is one of the best pitchers in

the International League.
•’But half a dozen years more

A Glance Back. Over First 
Series in Two I League as 
End is Reached.

Barrie, Ont., Newspaperman of Party That 
Toured Maritimes Writes of City.

cars were not available for the men 
of the party so they amused them- 
sglves in various ways seeing wha 
they could of the city. A “movie” a 
the Imperial Theatre and a dance at 
the Venetian Gardens for those so in
clined completed a pretty full day. The 
Rotary Club, Tourist Association and 
Motor Association assisted in the en
tertainment. Rain fell that evening and 
this was about the only disagreeable 
weather encountered during the trip. 
Great Winter Port,

The following, signed by “J.A.M.” in 
the Barrie, Ont., Examiner, gives the 
impressions of one of the touring party 
of weekly ; newspaper men who visited 
St. John some weeks ago:—

At Fredericton, by the courtesy of 
the C. N. R., the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association special, which 
consisted of C. P. R. equipment and 
was under the management of that 
lailway from Toronto to Halifax, was 
nm over the government line from 
Fredericton to St. John in order that
the travellers might have an opportun- while st Joh with its population 
ity of seeing the St John Valley, far- an important manufactur-
famed for its beautiful scenery And jn ^ ’wholesale ‘cent its cbief au. 
,t surely was worth while Leaving t, * . ^ bei thc atest win.
New Brunswick’, capital about 6.30, ter rt of Eastern Canada. The bar
on a charming June morning the party bor magnificent body of water
was scarcely out of sight of the river flnd Na?ure,s bountiful provision has 
for eighty miles and the varied beau- b suppiemented by the expenditure 
ties of this part of a noble river will milli^s. st Johl( peoplc ‘bave put 
not soon be forgotten, rhe St. John .s their own m into the barbor and 
over 400 miles long and navigable for the cit now ha^ thc unique privilege 
!00 mile, or more. It is said that one ^ its own port. As a result of 
of the terms of contract under which expenditure the main harbor on
the “Valley Line’,’ was constructed for west side jesses ten bqrths', with 
the provincial government was that t d th of £ fcet at low üde, for 
should at nop»t more than a mile oeeanp noi steamers sS "ÔÏ these 
d,'stfJ,.t fro™ ** ^ JL uZed berths have conveyor connections with 
8tfe*chea f°L‘h/ ,,^1,1:,' the grain elevators of|W Canadian
what are termed intervals, Mttl-. at Pacific Rajiway. Thfsç elevators, of 
s and, formed by deposits On these which there arc two, ^e a total graiiv 

islets abundant crops of hay are grown. R 1(750,000 Éushels. Another
^nok^^erSm? w1 a , j itc grain conveyor, connecting with one of

The Bay of Fundyjs noted for its Government piers, is at present 
tremendous tides, rising as high as 28 u course ^ construction. On the 
feet and among the highest m the sjde the raain harbor, ad-
world.. Of these the most marvellous joinj- tt,e half-million bushel eleva- 
mamfestatlon is at the R®-’«ible • Canadian National Railways,
Ti, t’ ^CTe Tke i'Tnkn i are three berths, while at the “Long
the harbor. The St. John, flowing into wharf, o{ the latter railway system, 
the bay, has a drop of about 25 feet situated in the northern part of the 
in a narrow gorge of great beauty ; but b rbo_
when the tide rises the water more STl-. the Atlanic Sugar Re-
Ihan overcomes this difference in level. situated near the south of the
rhe salt water rises steadily and forw l rbor Tbe iast named berth is con- 
!ts way up the river bed; as ,t ebbs the Canadian National
again, the half-fresh, half-salt water rR ailwavs as ls the greater part of the
has J°Jind its way, and doCS fSn.w eastern front" of the main harbor, 
a speed somewhat like that of th8 Courtenav Bay, just outside tlo
whirlpool at Niagara The Ypeed »t .nncr harbor_ an mormons drydock. L- 
which the water rushes through th s feet in length, is in course of eon- 
gorge forms big masses of foam that ctruction and then completed will be 
floating down the river have very Ple t in tbe world.
much the appearance of cbSct of ice. Some concCFtion of the importance 

From the high, bridges which ross ^ ^ jobn (n connection with ouenn- 
the gorge the visitor obtains a. magnifl- ^ burne traffie may be gathered from the 
cent view of these reversible falls, tbat duling the winter, lines of
the like of which exist gteamers ar, regulariy plying between
in any other part of the world ___„ t and sucb d|stant parts of the

The gorge also possesses a whirlpixff rld ag Liverpool, London, Manches- 
in which debris is sometimes captured ^ Bristo)> Dublin, Glasgow. Havre, 
and held prisoner for weeks at a time. ’Nazaire Bordeaux, Antwerp, Chris- 
According to tradition, in this whirl- New Zealand,
pool a floating tree was once held pn- Au^n]. British West Indies, Cuba, 
soner for some years This so got Guiana, Argentina, and ports
upon the nerves of the Indian alien- , Mediterranean, 
gines that the came to the conclusion N the m<futh of the river is the 
that it was incarnated with the spirit the st John Fort erected in the
of the devil, and in order to exorcise it ^ davs of the French regime, made 
offered homage in the form of beaver Jjo|1,arlv famous by the vigor with 
skins, which they attached to the » defended by the wife of
“haunted tree” by aid of an arrow. L ^our,^* commandant, against a 
City of St. John. sudden and unexpected attack while

a. T v_ Brunswick’s leading the latter was on a trip to Boston.

cording as one’s watch was set for
three times we had to keep track of tv o . c, ,»-i while
while in this city. The C. P. R. was ago, and ove^k'n^ 
running on Eastern standard time, the still another site of an y ^
C. N. R. on Atlantic standard time, tion is Fort Howe, 
while the city being on daylight sav
ing was an hour still further ahead.
With such a confusion of times it took 
some figuring to keep engagements , on 
time. On arriving at the union station, 
which by the way is quite as anti
quated looking jas Toronto Union Sta
tion, our party ;was met by the Mayor 
and aldermen of the city, local news
papermen and others, all extending the 
glad hand of welcome. The street rail
way company presented each of the 
travellers with a pass permitting free 
rides anywhere and at any time over 
the system. This incidentally disclosed 
a rather novel way of selling transpor
tation on this electric railway. A com
mon practice is to buy a week’s pass 
for one dollar which entitles the hold
er to make as much use as he likes of 
the railway for one week. In special 
cars the newspaper folk were taken 
to a park in the centre of the city 
rather pretty but apparently receiving 
little attention as compared with what 
is given parks in the towns and cities 
of Ontario. As far as we saw Hie city, 
the same remark would apply to places 
of business and residential properties 
for the most part. There was no op
portunity to inspect the stores as the 
doors were closed for the Saturday 
half-holiday.

At one o’clock the visitors were 
guests of the city and Board of Trade 
at a luncheon served in “Paradise, the 
city’s best restaurant. As might be 
expected from the name, the tables 

waited upon by “angels” in white.
At each plate was a handsome carna
tion and the menu cards were the most 
attractively printed set before us any
where. Across the table from the writ
er on this occasion was Rev. A. !..
Fleming, formerly of Toronto, who 

Otto has preached in Barrie and made en
quiry for a number of friends here.
Mr. Fleming replied to one of the 
toasts, making a very happy and ef
fective address. Mayor Fisher presided 
and speeches were made by several, 
including Mr. Wigmorc, formerly a 
member of. the Meighen Cabinet and 

alderman of the city. Mr. Arm
strong, Secretary of the Board of 
Trade, spoke upon the development of 
the winter ports. Lome Eedy, vice- 
president of the C. W. N. A., made a 
felicitous acknowledgment of the hos
pitality extended. After luneheon the 
ladies were given a motor ride about 
the city and afterwards entertained to 
afternoon tea at the residence of Mayor 

. _ . Fisher. Owing to so many motorists
SfOQUlSIOS til© Stomach bavin» left, the city for the week-end.

and I don’t know whether I can get my hand off my chin,” says Harry, Now that the first series in the Two- 
I. League is drawing to a close, fans 
are speculating 
the second series. A review of the first 
one shows that some real good games 
were played since the season opened on 
June 4, and that while some of the 

were a bit one-sided the same

as to the outlook for

JULY BRIDESFlash-back to 1848r
Here’s What Original

Suffragists Pined for!
Daneff-Golding,

At the Waterloo Street Baptist .par
sonage Edith Avenue East St. John on 
July 20, Tony G. Daneff and Mary 
Margaret Golding both of this city 
were united in marriage by the Rev. 
John A. Swetnam. They were unat
tended. They will reside in this dty.

Duffy-Corbett.
On Saturday afternoon July 21 a 

very pretty wedding was solemn!ed by 
Rev. John A. Swetnam, pastor of the 
Waterloo St. Baptist church at Edith 
Avenue, East St. John when Roy 
Huntington Duffy of Moncton, took as 
his bride Nellie Blanche Corbett of 
St. John. They were attended by Miss 
Bessie Corbett and S. Russell. Other 
friends of the bride were present to 
witness the ceremony. Both Mr. and 

Mrs. Duffy will have the best wishes 
of many friends for a long and happy 
wedded life. They will make their 
home in Moncton where Mr. Duffy is 
employed in the railway service.

games
conditions prevailed in the major 
leagues. At the first of the season St. 
Peters and Boston played a 6 to 4 

and on June 18 St. Peters and 
On June 16

1
game,
Quincy played a 4-4 tie.
Fredericton and St. Peters played two 
games, the local team losing the after- 

fixture 1 to 0 and winning the 
evening game 2 to 1. The G. W. V. 
A. and Fredericton had a great game 
on June 20, when the former won out 
5 to 4. On June 21 the two local teams 
had a battle royal when they went nine 
innings to a 6-6 tie. From that right 
on to the present time many of the 
games were closely and bitterly con- 
< ested and the brand of ball displayed 
was of a stellar variety. Some of the 
recent games, with the exception of 
Saturday afternoon’s fixture, have been 
a little loose, but this is attributed to 
over-anxiety on the part of players, 
who realized how much was at stake 
and booted chances which under differ
ent circumstances , would have been 
easy outs.

Tomorrow evening will see the ter
mination of the first series, and 
that Fredericton has won it and is in 
line for the championship it is expected 
the other teams will strengthen.

Tonight St. Peters will play their 
final game of the first series with Fred
ericton. After their recent slump, some 
drastic changes are reported to be 
pending and every effort will be made 
to work the team into a winning com
bination. It Is conceded by both fans 
and opponents that St. Peters have the 
i aient, but they are not getting results.

noon

MRS. LAZALERE 
IN THE FIRST,. 

•‘•BLOOMER’’ COS
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y j■ tm EQUAL TO THE OCCASION now
-, X %K.

m A colored preached in a small South
ern town was standing in his pulpit 
one day When a most unfortunate in
cident occurred ; that is to say, unfor
tunate for him. He had 'ed a blame
less life for forty-odd years except for 

term of five years in the San Quen
tin penitentiary, and the unfortunate 
incident was the presence in the con
gregation upon that particular Sunday 
of a fellow-convict. No other member 
of the congregation knew of its pas
tor’s early fall from grace, since San 
Quentin was some two thousand miles 
away. All along he had-felt quite cer
tain that the dead T*et*ad buried it* 
dead, when thiT jet-black bolt from the 
blue arrived plumb into the front row 
of his church.

However, the pastor was quite equal 
to the occasion. He glanced sternly 

the congregation, and then taking 
I the Good Book In his hand he emitted 
| a loud impressive cough and thumbed 

the pages as though seeking tor 
appropriate text. At last he found

two berths. Still another' are
oneI

- i:

25 Entries ForFH v-

!? Olympic Trials
mmm®! Twenty-five entries have been* re

ceived for the Olympic trials, which 
are to be held at Rothesay on Wed 
day and Thursday evenings. The 
petltors will bp taken to the grounds 
in automobiles, which will leave the 
foot of King street at 5.30 o’clock. 
Those entering and the various events 
are as follows :

The entries so far received arc:
100 yards dash—W. Donohoe, Errol 

Skinner, Frank Campbell, Drew Mul- 
cahy, Albert Monteith and Carl Olive, 
Y. M. C. A.; Charles Gorman, St. 
George A. A- A.; Otto Millar, St. Mar- 
tins.

m
m nes-

com-m x over
v-■

Mm**i enceover
m an

Ill it.* \
;; -

i

220 Yards Dash—W. Donohoe, Frank 
Campbell, Drew Mulcahy, Albert Mon
teith, Y. M. C. A.; Charles Gorman, 
St. George; Bill Maynes, unattached; 
Carl Olive, Y. M. C. A.

440 Yards Dash—N. A. Kee, Albert 
Monteith, Y. M. C. A.; Otto MilUr, St. 
Martins; Bill Maynes, unattached; Ed. 
Yeomans, Y. M, C. A.

880 Yards Run—Colin Thomas, Ed. 
Yeomans, Y.’M. C. A.; George Spragg, 
un’attaehed; Bub Wilson, Y. M. C- A.; 
W. J. Maynes, unattached; Harold 
Leclair, Y. M. C. I.

One Mile Run—N- W. Rubin, Y. 
M. C. I.; Colin Thomas, Ed. Yeomans, 
Arthflr Stewart, Y. M- C. A.; George 
Spragg, unattached; Bruce Winchester, 
St. George A. A. A.; H- Leclair, Y. 
M- C. I.

One Mile
Thomas, Ed. Yeomans, Y. M. C. A.; 
George Spragg, unattached; Otto 
Millar, St. Martins; H. Leclair, Y. M.
M. C. I. _ , ..

Pole Vault—William Donohoe, Al-‘ 
hert Monteith, Y. M. C. A.; Otto 
Millar, St. Martins; Gordon Howard, 
Ronald Nase,- St. George; .Louis Green, 
unattached.

Running Hop, Step and Jump— 
William Donohoe, Y. M. C. A.; Otto 
Millar, St. Martins; Gordon Howard, 
St. George ; Gordon Wilson, Y. M. Ç. A.

Running High Jump—N. A- Kee, 
Ed Yeomans, Y. M- C. A.; Otto 
Millar St. Martins; Gordon Howard, 

Gordon Wilson, William

554; Wil
frid Davidson, 512; Donald Bostwick, 

Albert Trentowsky, 568; George 
Dowie, 549; Stuart McFadzen, 543; 
George Ebbett, 549 ; Seeard Gill, 521; 
Ernest Buckley, 612; Ronald McLeod, 
549; Gordon Cunningham, 556; Wil
liam McKenzie, 552; Reginald Boyne, 
675; Horton White, 665; Gorham Bfl- 

587; Gerald Cain, 521; George

Nyberg,fi
sevi 554;
“wi

foII

yea,
Vowles, 568; Verner Webster, 561. il

A National Port.
Seeing the splendid facilities avail

able at this port, any Canadian could 
hardly fail to be impressed with the 
desirability of sending through this 
channel, when the St. Lawrence ports 
ore closed, as much as possible of 
Canada’s trade. The recent increase of 
preference for British goods so sent w ill 
help some, but there is room for great 
missionary work in enlarging the pol
icy of “Canadian ports for Canadian 
trade.” Of 250,000,000 bushels of grain 
produced in Canada last year St. John 
handled only some 16,000,000 bushels 
while 150,000,000 bushels helped tf 
maintain American railroads and portC 
If this latter went overseas by Cana • 
dian ports, it would immensely advan
tage Canadian railways and ports and 
through them the whole of Canada.

Safety in a Nutshell.
A fifteen-year-old girl of Detroit has 

written these slogans for autoists :
“Drive right and more pedestrians 

will be left.”
“Watch your ‘step on it.*"
“Taking the other fellow’s dust is 

better than ‘to dust returneth.’ ”
“Six feet have awaaited many a 

driver who wouldn’t give an inch.”

one

Walk—N. A.. Kee, Colinwas not

Not So Lowly at That.ALCOHOL AND GASOLINE. f
Will men and women some day be 

exactly equal footing in thisIt was a very seedy city restaurant. 
Among the customers was a bankrupt 
stock jobber, who could hardly afford 
to patronize even such a place as that. 
He ordered the cheapest meal possible 
from the waiter, and when the food 
was 
men
friend of his. 
cried. “What ever are you doing here? 
You don’t meant to say that you have 

down to this?” Charles drew him-

(Carleton Sentinel)
A judge recently sentenced a drun

ken automobile driver to 8 months 
in jail. That is pretty stiff medicine 
but his was a pretty serious offence. 
Might as well turn a drunken man 
loose with a loaded revolver as to let 
him loose on the highways at the steer
ing post of an automobile. For the 
latter would be the more dangerous, 
for the drunken men as a rule don’t 
want to shoot, but drunken men as a 
rule can’t keep out of some kind of 
all accident on a much frequented 
highway. There is little that can he 
said on behalf of the man who tries to 
mix alcohol and gasoline, 
must act with firmness against such 
offenders, not so much to punish the 
offender as to safeguard itself.

seem

brought along he noticed that the 
who carried the tray was an old 

“Why, Charlie !” he
Mrs. ----- and Her Dress.

A wife appearing before husband in 
a new dress :

Wife—Well, what do you think of it? 
Husband—Umph I To tell you the 

truth, I------self up with dignity. “I wait here. Bill,” 
he replied coldly. “I don’t lunch here !” 
—Yorkshire Post.

If that’s all, I don’t want t - 
hear another word—Windsor Magazine.

I Wif

Society

It takes one to start a fight, which 
Ls always the other one.HIGH COST OF SILENCE.

(Wall Street Journal.)
The Stock Exchange firm wanted 

in experienced junlon bookkeeper and 
the manager impressed with the ap
pearance of an applicant asked whafj 
salary he received at his last job.

“One hundred and twenty-five dol
lars weekly,” was the reply, and he 
added hastily “but I will come here 
for $75.

“Who gave you that salary ?”
A defunct bucket-shop was named.
“You apparently got $25 for your 

work and $100 for keeping quiet,” said 
the manager dismissing the man.

were

($-

A tree recently found in New Zea
land has a trunk 66 feet in girth. It’s 
age is estimated at 2,000 years.—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.___________________

The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist I

Bluejay |

Affecting.
Patron (of circulating library)—This 

book is quite damp.
Clerk—Yes, the girls cry so much 

it we can’t keep it dry.—Boston

now an
I

pver 
Transcript.

At the Photographer’s.
1 Client—I don’t think much o’ this 

ihoto o’ me, mate. I look like a bloom- 
n’ monkey.

Photographer—Well, there you are- 
should have thought of that before 

v>u ce in# --- Windenr -
•on

(
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It Makes a Big 
Difference What 

The Arm Surrounds

%

Ruberoid for Roofings !
More than 50 Différent Grades

New Ruberoid 4-in-l Slate Surfaced Shingles 
Ruberoid Latite Slate-Surfaced Shingles 
Genuine Ruberoid Roll Roofing 
Ruberoid Slate-Surfaced Roll Roofings 
Ruberoid Improved Wall Board 
Ruberoid Industrial Paints and Cements 

• Ruberoid Tarred and Asphalt Felts and 
Building Papers

Quality Roofingt at Economical Prices

Thc RUBEROID CS*™,
MONTRÉAL

distributed by
T. McAVITY & SONS, Limited, 

St. John, N. B. B

»
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1ALL WEEK!
2.15, 6.45, 9 p.m. DailyOPERA HOUSESecond Game: range Saturday. TH.e competition was

Newark ................00 0 00 01— 1 3 01 very, close in A Class and the spoon
Jersey City ....03 0 011 lx 15 1J 0 wag won by c. M. S. Strachan. The 

Batteries—Filcshifter, Nausset, Sup- p class spoon wffs won by B. Q. M. S. 
kâ, Gramph and Devine; Sellars and Moorç
Freitag. spoon. The scores were as follows:

* NEWS OF 
0 DM; HOME

TODAYTODAY
MIDSUMMER MUSICALES OF HIGHEST ORDER AS SUPPLEMENTING 

SUPERB PICTORIAL PLAY.
UNIVERSAL’S SUPER-JEWEL HUMAN STORY 

With Notable Cast of Selected Players

Pte. Kyle "won the class C

Syracuse, 6; Rochester, 0. Ill r4A Class.At Syracuse : R. H. E-
Rochester ........ 0 0000 000 0—0 5 1
Syracuse

Batteries—Moore, Allen and Lake;
Pierrotti and Niebcrgall.

Baltimore, 6; Reading, 4.
.1 0 0 0 0 05 0 0—6 11 
310000000—4 8 2

Batteries—Parnham, Ogden, Groves M „„„„
end Styles; Smallwood, Mamaux end B. Q. M.S. Moore,
Clarke (spoon) ................ 28
Vlarlte- Lieut. Scott

C.S.M. McDonald... 16 
Sergt. Horsman .... 22

300 500 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l./ 00212100 x—6 10 1

C.S.M." Strachan,
(spoon) ................

i Q.M.S. McLaughlin. 24 
1 Sergt. Jones 123 28 78

31 22 77
27 25 75

27 m23Baltimore
ReadingBASEBALL.

Important Games This Week. B Class. - v

ST*2029Some very important games are 
scheduled this week in the City Ama
teur League and the results will go a 
long way towards deciding the cham
pionship. At the present time St. Rose’s 
are leading with nine wins and five 
defeats, while the Trojans have won 
eight and lost six. This evening St. 
Rose’s will clash with St. George’s on 
the Queen Square diamond, and th,e 
Trojans and Clippers play on the East 
End grounds.

18 18 13
SATURDAY GAMES 

National League
Cincinnati 10, Brooklyn 6; Brooklyn 

5, Cincinnati 2.
Philadelphia 17, Chicago 4; Chicago 

16, Philadelphia 9.
Pittsburg 14, Boston 4; Pittsburg 6, 

Boston 4.
New York, 14; St. Louis, 7. 

National League Standing.
Won

1217
218

C Class.
^yOU will find here the romantic, heart-touching story of a boy and a girl Y —and a woman ! They are real people, living In a real world, back of 

the green mountains of Kentucky ! You will see them work out a curi- 
destiny in this drama—and you will enjoy one of the finest motion pictures 

ever made!

68Pte. Kyle, (spoon).. 28 20 28
Pte. Toole

TENNIS.
Tilden Defeats Spanish Star.

48920 19
ous

Two Noted 
ArtistsTHE BIG-TIME 

FILM EVENT
OF THE YEAR

William Tilden, II, open tennis 
champion of the United States, defeat
ed Nadel Alonzo, of Spain, in straight 
sets at Santa Barbara, Cal., Saturday 
6-8, 6-4. Alonzo and John Strachan, 

.522 0j gan Francisco, defeated Tilden and 
•611 Sandy Weiner 7-5, 2-6, and 6-3.

Results In Suburban League.
In the Suburban Tennis League last 

: Saturday Drury Cove won from Ren- 
! forth 6 to 6 and Westfield defeated 

The results at 
a surprise as the

p.cJLostBorder Town League.
In the Border Town League Satur

day St. Stephen defeated Calais 3 to 2 
and Milltown defeated Woodland 7 to 
6. As a result St. Stephen are now 
ahead in the championship race having 
won fifteen and lost seven games, while 
"oodland is second with twelve wins 

ten losses.
Moncton Defeats St. Peter’s.

Moncton won both games from St. 
Peter’s last Saturday at the Railway 
town, taking the first fixture by a 
score of 6 to 3 and the second by a 

King was on the 
mound in the afternoon game and only 
allowed eight hits, but as some of them 
were bunched and his support was rag
ged he lost out. In the evening Stafford 
started but fifteen hits were secured 
off Ms delivery in six innings and 
“Lefty” Strecker was sent In. The 
Moncton players took kindly to his of
ferings and secured seven hits in one 
inning. The Moncton players had five 
home runs, one in the afternoon and 
four in the evening. Walsh had two in 
the evening game.

Not Guilty of Larceny.

.6523158New York 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
Chicago ..
Brooklyn .
St. Louis 
Philadelphia .... 26 
Boston

.616 Concerts at 3.30, 8.00, 
9.30 p. m.

Marion
Armstrong

Scottish-Canadian Soprano
(a) “My Ain Folk” — Old

Scotch.
(b) “There’s Nae Luck

Aboot T’ Hoose.”

8858
.6053462

4347
à4345

.611 with a

NOTABLE PRESENTATION

Special musical score composed by 
Victor Scliert zinger.

44 •46
.29961
.2846825

American League
Chicago 8, Boston 1 ; Chicago 2, Pamdenec 8 to 4.

i Drury Cove were
! Renforth team was weakened by the 
I absence of five of their best players 
: and they were not expected to make 
1 such a good showing. This match prac
tically clinches the C. N. R. section 
championship for Drury Cove, although 
there is a remote chance that there 
might be a three cornered tie.

The results of the events follow: 
Ladies’ Singles:
Miss J. Knight, D. C., won from 

Miss Mary Robertson, R. 6—2; 6—4. 
Men’s Singles:
J. P. Mclnerney, R-, won from J. 

U. Drummie, D. C., 6—3; 6—3.
A. Campbell, R., won from L. H. 

Sandall, D. C., 1—6; 7—5; 6—1.
Men’s Doubles :
L. H. Sandall and C. V. Waldorf, 

I). C., won from A. L. Clarke and J. 
Sutherland, R, 4—6; 7—5; 6—8.

J. P. Mclnerney and A. Campbell, 
.638 R„ won from A. C. Clarke and R. 
.611 Thorne, D. C., 6—3; 6—4.
.532 T. F. Drummie and H. W. Wilson, 
.515 D. C., won from S. E. Clarke and E, 
.495 Gunn, R., 6—2; 6—2.
.430 W. G. Drake and G. Dishart, D. C., 
.402 won from R. Ingletoti and C. Ben- 
.388 pett, R., 6—0; 4—6; 6—0.

C. Scott and B. Fewer, D. C., won 
from S. Parkhill and G. Price, R.,6—2; 
6—4.

Mixed Doubles :
Miss J. Knight and J. H. Drummie, 

.638 D c., won from Miss Gladys Price 
•250 and g. E. Clarke, R., 6—1; 6—2.

Miss Marjorie Robertson and A. L. 
Clarke, R., won from H. Dishart and A. 
C. Clarke, D. C., 10-8; 7—5.

Miss G. Price and Miss M. Robert- 
from Miss H. Dishart

i-wm
, 1II

Boston 1.
New York, 3; Detroit, 2.
St. Louis, 10; Philadelphia, 3. 
Washington, 7 ; Cleveland, 5. 

American League Standing.
IvOSt

VIncidental solos by
F. T. HAZEL ?

St. John baritone; including Madame
Nikoloric

American Pianiste
(a) Campanella— Paganini.
(b) Tides of Mannannen—

Cowell.

popular
“The Bandolero” as a prologue song, 
and “Just an Old Love Song" synchro
nized with a climax in the picture.

1*11score of 21 to 8.
Won 
59 - 28 f i[1New York 

Cleveland 
St. Louis .
Chicago .. 
Philadelphia .... 42 
Detroit ... 
Washington 
Boston ....

4248
MATINEES; 14245

25c, 35c43 PRICES—Adults .
Children

43 115c45
4441 nNIGHTS; TOPICS OF DAY4987 PATHE NEWS GOV. COX'S VISIT HERE:

Reception as Steamer Arrives. 
Amusing Episode at Golf Links 

Our Home-Made Movies

35c, 50cAdult* ..............
Children ..........

REMEMBER!
3 Shows Every Day—All Week 

at 2.15, 6.45, 9 p.m. sharp

6331 25c
International League 

Toronto^ 11; Buffalo, 10.
Newark, 2; Jersey City, 1. 
Baltimore, 4; Reading, 3. 
Rochester, 5; Syracuse, 0. 

International League Standing. 
Won

1 »

Philadelphia, July 23 —A boy who 
gets a baseball in the bleachers to take 
home as a1 souvenir is acting on the nat
ural impulse of all boys and is not 
guilty of larceny, according to a de
cision handed chH-n by Judge Brown in 
Municipal Court R'obert Cotter, eleven, 
was sitting in thfc1 bleachers at the 
Philadelphia Natiàhàl ‘park when a foul 
fly came in his direction and he put the 
ball in his pocket. The boy was turned 
over to a police sergeant and taken to 
the house of detention, where he spent 
the night.

mMEN!' Note—Call carriages for 8.50 and 11.15 WOM£N!UNIQUEP.C.Lost
3460Baltimore ... 

Rochester ....
Buffalo ..........
Toronto .^ ...
Reading ........
Jersey City .... 43 
Newark 
Syracuse

What is your ideal type of viril 
Is it. the type that dressgigflWiS

What is your ideal type of hus
band? Is it the type who wants 
you to be a plaything, A “doll- 
baby,” one who loves you for the 
gorgeous gowns you wear, the 
envy your beauty creates ; or is it 
one who loves you for your ster
ling, womanly qualities and 
panions hip? See “TtiE SELF- 
MADE WIFE” for a ready-made 
answer ! .

8758
!4460 fully, entertains lavl]»3ij||jS 

more successful vis a «gslSj& 
ess than a house-wife,'”ne' 
arouses the admiration of j 
men? You’d better make at 

“THE S;

$
47... 50 Produced on a Scale of 

Unparalleled Magnificence
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY.

5049
67
5839 #
6038 com-

Eastern Canada League.
Won Lost

pointaient to see 
MADE WIFE” !

■
PC.

2, 3.30 
7, 8.40

The Long-Heralded Masterpiece of Life, Love, 
Pageantry and Dramatic Thrill That Brings 
the Powerful Romance of Mediaeval England 
Into the Living Present.

.62510Montreal ............
Three Rivers 
Canadians ......
Quebec .........
RING.

Matinee 
Evening

REGULAR PRICES

To Play Joe Jackson.
Americus, G a., July 28.—Joe Jack- 

son, banned from organized baseball, 
will be played by the Americus club of 
the semi-professional South Georgia 
circuit in defiance to the ruling of the 
circuit’s board of directors, it was aiP 
nounced last week.

Junior League Schedule.
The balance of the schedule for the 

St à John Junior Amateur League is as 
•follows:

July 25. Y. M. C. I. vs. Imperials, 
East End grounds.

July 26. Y. M. C. I. vs Rocklands, 
Rockwood grounds.

August 1. Y. M. C. I. vs Imperials, 
East End grounds.

August 2. East St. John vs Rock- 
lands, Rockwood grounds.

August 8. Y, M. C. I. vs East St. 
John, East End grounds.

August 9, Rocklands vs Imperials, 
Rockwood grounds.

August 15, Y. M. C. I. vs 'Rocklands; 
East End grounds.

August 16. East St. John vs Im
perials, Rockwood grounds.

August 22. East St. John vs Rock
lands, East End grounds.

. August 23. Y. M. C. I- vs Imperials, 
Rockwood grounds.

Dates will be arranged for the play
ing of a protested game between the 
Rocklands and the Y. M. C. I. and a 
postponed game between the Rock
lands and Imperials. ' !

SUNDAY'GAMES.
Natfdrtil League.

.538 THE SELF-MADE WIFE
From the Sensational Saturday Evening. Post Story. 

An All Star CttiÉ8Fk:A Valuable Jawbone.
Criqui, (he French champion light- 

iweight fighter, has the jawbone of a son> R won 
sheep, which replaced his old jaw an(j Miss g Morrison, D. C., 6—1;
knocked out at Verdun. As the sheep y_^ .
bone is not connected with the man’s In" tlie q p. R, section Westfield 
nervous system, it makes the point of his WQn quite handily frdfa Pamdenec. In 
jaw immune as a knockout point. As tlle men’s singles Kirkpatrick defeated 
he has participated in about fifty-six C]arke Gf Pamdenec 6-1, 6-4, and Wil- 
victories, it makes it look as if iet .Pamdenec defeated Rankine of 
pugilists in the future may take to Westfield 6-1, 6-0. Westfield won the 
bone grafting. men’s doubles, four to one. In the

mixed doubles Westfield won two to 
and broke even in the ladies

COMING THURS: , 
Don Quickshot of the 

Rio Grande.

CHAP
. John Comedy.

THE OUTLAW AND 
THE LADY. 
Harry Carey. 4

I

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
MONDAY NIGHT

DON’T MISS SEEING THIS GREAT PICTURE.

“The Woman Who Walks Alone”
This is a picture that everyoneTikqs, sd come early and spend ah 

hour and a half in a cool theatre. Oife show each night during the sum- 
months, starting at 8 o’clock. Admission, Regular Prices. layQueen Squaremer

*Ruth Will Throw the Gloves In. %
A Picture that Will Please?

Society Drama.
New York, July 23—Boxing is not to doubles, 

be outdone by baseball. The cere- ; 
mones attendant upon the opening of a ATHLE liG. 
baseball season when the governor, a Olympic Trials At Woodstock, 

i mayor dr some other important digni-! Tryouts for the Canadian Olympic 
tary throws out the first ball is going team were held at Woodstock Satur- 
to have a counterpart when Benny day under the supervision of Town 
Leonard and Lew Tendler step into Manager Rutledge and the results were 
the ring at the Yankee Stadium tonight consjdered highly satisfactory. Ray 
to battle for the lightweight champion- Smith won the 440 yards dash, the 100 
ship of the world. Bÿbe Ruth has yards dash, the 220 yards, the hop- 
promised to be in his own back yard gtep and jump and the broad jump, 
to throw the gloves into the ring. He The shot-put and running high jump 
will not shie his hat Into the ring, how- were won by G. McKinley, the mile

run by H. G. Rogers afid the half mile 
by E. R. Shaw.
AQUATIC _ _ ,

Sports At Bpworth Park.

Fredericton and 
Vets Split Honors

fl

Dolores Cassineui
in

THE CHAUENGE
jiIj k jrfi

A dramatic story of two rivals, banker and

ii

Locals' Take Afternoon Game 
But are Defeated in Evening 
Contest.

y

a Zf
%

Local fans witnessed some real hase, 
ball Saturday when the G. W. V. A 
nine and Fredericton clashed in two 

in the afternoon and the

ever.

artist, and their fight for a girl. ComeGOLF. seengames, one 
second in the evening. In the after
noon the. locals won out, while In the 
evening contest they were quite bad
ly beaten.

The afternoon game wag a stellar 
brand of baseball both teams fighting 
hard for victory. For six innings 
neither team was able to get a run 
across the plate although on more than 
one occasion they came within an ace 
of doing so, but clever pitching and 
sensational fielding kept cutting down 

was not un- 
break

Westfield Ladies’ Match.
result.The north team won easily from the i 

south in the annual ladies match on1 Some very interesting aquatic sports 
the Westfield course Saturday, the were held at EJjworth Park Saturday 

being fifty-one to eighteen. Din- and were thoroughly enjoy” °y * 
ner was served after the match by a large number of spectators. The events 
committee of “mere men” and was al- and results follow: 
most as great a success as the match. Canoe races. Men s singles, 1, Cook; 
D, W. Luddington was the general 2, Don Robertson, 
chairman. Miss Winnifred C. I. Blair, ; Men’s doubles. 1, Cook and Hollies, 
Miss Canada, was present as gp hon- 2, Spence and Robertson, 
orary member. P. D. McAvity, the Ladies doubles, 1, Miss Elsie Spence" 
head-waiter, was. given a bunch of and Miss Emma Chown; 2, Miss 
Page & Shaw suckers disguised as Laura Spence and Miss Bessie Corbett, 
roses by Mrs. George L. Warwick, wife Mixed doubles. 1, Miss Elsie fjpence 
of the club president. Mrs. Bowman, and Don Robertson ; 2, Miss Laura 
captain of the winning team, presented Spence and Leonard Spence. __ 
a basket of forget-me-nots to D. W. Swimming races:
Puddington, the chief cook. 50 yards, juniors: 1, Harry Barker;

2, Bob Langstroth. ,
100 Yards, open: I, Don McLauch- 

lan; 2, Harry Barker.
220 Yards, open: 1, MacLauchlan;

M PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c. Night 7 and 8.45, 25c. 'the small end of a 10 to 1 score. Man
ager Coughlan sent twelve men into 
the game in an effort to.stem the tide 
of defeat, but his efforts and those of 
his players proved unavailing. The 
visitors took favorably to the offerings 
of Beatteay, Kirkpatrick and * Parlee 
and before the game ended Tippetts 

back in the box. However, one 
all that the locals could drive 

across. The box score and summary 
follow:—

Fredericton—■ A-B. R H. P.O. A. E. 
0 0 
1 2 
2 3

liii- *•score
New Y«k 5. Philadelphia 4.

R.H.E. 
2—4 8 1 
1—5 8 0 palace] ‘F’lF’TY CANDLES’0 0 0 

13 0
Batteries — Glazner and Henline; 

Bentley and Gowdy.

Philadelphia 
New York .

MONDAY
AND

TUESDAY

From the Saturday Evening Post Story by Earl Derr Biggers, featuring 
Marjorie Daw, Betram Grassby and Dorothy Sipley.

It is a mystery story that leads up to a surprising climax.
was 
run wasplayer after player and it 

til the last of the seventh that a 
came. At this stage the Vets cut loose 
and by bunching hits broke through 
the league leaders’ defence and netted 
four runs. This ended the run getting 
for once the visitors found themstlves 
after the ascension they settled down 
and allowed no more runs. On the 
other hand the Fredericton boys had 
difficulty hitting Tippetts assortment 
of benders and when they did there 
wus usually some one right there to 
intercept the flying horsehlde and a 
shut-out resulted. Some beautiful plays 

made by members of both teams, 
made by Smith, left fielder of 

of a sensational

St. Louis 2, Cincinnati 0.
.Score R.H.E.
St. Louis ........ 010 010 0 0 0—2 8 2
Cincinnati .... 00 0 00000 0—0 4 0 

Batteries—Haines and Ainsmlth; 
Donohue, Benton nad Hargrave, Wlngo. 

Boston 14, Brooklyn 0. 
Brooklyn 7, Boston 5.

First game—
Boston .......... „ , „
Brooklyn .... 000000000— 0 6 3 

Batteries—Marquard and O’Neill; 
H*ry and Deberry.

tlqcond game—
Bos$m

JACKIE COO G AIMl o 
0 0 
1 0 
4 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 1

McCourt, lb. ..
Bolster, c.f..........
Dean, 3b..............
Dillow, 2b..........
O’Brien, c...........
Clancy, r.f..........
Smith, l.f............
Mulrey, ss..........
Noonan, p..........

GAIETY /
---------IN---------

99MONDAY
AND

TUESDAY

THE RIFLE. 1 eeR.H.E. 
501005102—14 17 0

1King's Prize Winner.
8 A TWO REEL SEA STORY AND A GOOD COMEDYCaptain E. H. Robinson, late of the. -

Royal Air Force, won the King’s Prize -, ™rr0 Thorne was starter and
on Saturday. In the tie shoot-off he ‘ ___ , , .it from Lance-Corporal W. T. i HarlT Ketchiim clerk of the
Norton, late of the Queen’s Regiment,
Westminster. Robinson’s aggregate was 
222. He scored five bull’s eyes.

1
1

1 00course.

star ‘The Wall Flower’
Six Reels of «Joy

VITAGRAPH COMEDY

R.H.E. 
020000003—511 3 
00310012 x—7 11 2

won
39 10 12 27 12 1

H. P.O- A. E. 
2 0 0 4 0 0

lift
were 
but two 
the visitors, were 
brand.

The box score 
follow:

Brooklyn
Batteries — Barnes, Filllngim and 

Smith; Dickerman and Deberry.
Only three scheduled.

I MONDAY
AND

TUESDAY

G.W.V.A.— A.B. R. 
Clark, lb. ......
Tippetts, 3b., lb.

& p..................
J. McGowan, ss. 4 0
Moore, r.f........... 4 0
Ramsay, 2b. ... 3 0
McKinnon, l.f. .4 1
Gilfillan,, c 
E- McGowan, c.f. 3 0
Beatteay, p. ... 0 0
Kirpatrick, p. .. 2 0
Harten, c.
O’Regan, 8b.... 2 0
Parlee, p. & lb. 1 0

why *Rifle Club Shoot.
and summary of this

AB. B. H. P O. A. E. 
- 4 0 W 0

I4 0The St. John Civilian Rifle Club held 
their final shoot on the local range 
Saturday in connection with the Do
minion Rifle League series. The re
sults follow :

American League. 1game
G.W.V.A.

Clark, lb.,... 
Tippetts, p., . 4 0
J. McGowan, s.s, 4 0
j! McGowan, ss-, 4 0
Moore, r.f., .... 4 0
Ramsay, 2b., . ■ 3 1

, l.f., 3 1-
Gilfillan, c., •• * J
E. McGowan, c.f.,3 1
O’Regan, 3b-, • 2 0

artue the merits 
otkmnaparts

oSt. Louis 9, Philadelphia 4. 
runs. Score:

1
0 some weeks ago an interlocutory degree 

was entered and the order made for a 
special jury to fix the amount of dam- 
ages. ’

Miss Edwards testified that she had 
contracted with Holden for an opera
tion on her face for the removal of lines 
under her eyes and to have her ‘skin 
peeled.” She said that she paid him 
$300 for the operation. As a result of 
his negligence she alleged that the op- or 
eration had disfigured her for life.

lyn, was taken first with mastoiditis,R.H.E.
Philadelphia .. 001010011—4 14 0
St. Louis ........ 30 11 02 1 lx—9 16 1

Batteries—Naylor, Heimach, Ogden 
and Bruggy ; Wright and Severeid.

0 REPORT SHORE BATHERS
GET AN EAR AFFECTION which developed into meningitis.

1 0800 500 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds 1”1. 0

7 o
J. T. Downey (A

class spoon) ........
D. Conley ($1) .... 28 
O. J. Dick
H. N. Hamilton .... 29 
A. S. Emery 
J. H. Donnolly .... 31 
Major Weeks 
C. K. Seely
I. F. Archibald .... 27 
Capt. A. A. Dodge. 23

0 South Norwalk, Conn., July 23.—An 
ear infection, fatal in one case, had 
appeared among bathers in this local
ity this summer. So general is the 
trouble becoming, especially among 
those who dive or go under water, that 
the doctors have advised putting cotton 
in the ears to keep out the water.

The fatal case occurred at Harbor 
View, a summer colony, where William 
A. Miller, twelve years old, of Brook-

525,000 FOR SPOILED FACE.31 30 32 93 0 2 0McKinnon30 31 89 0Washington 3, Cleveland 1. Atlantic City, N. Y, July 23.—Dam
ages of $25,000 were awarded to Miss 
Mae Edwards, a former Follies dancer 
and artist’s model, in a suit against 
Charles W. Holden, proprietor of a 
shore beauty ship.

No defense was offered by the beauty 
specialist, and when the case came up 
for trial before Judge Ralph Donges

30 28 8931 0R.H.E.
Washington ... 101000100—3 6 0 
Cleveland

Batteries—Johnson and Ruel; Covel- 
«•kle, Edwards and O’Neill, Myatt. 

Chicago, 9; Boston, 2.

97,28 30 ;il 0
8630 3026 32 1 5 27 12001000000—1 8 3 8529 25 31 4 7 27 12 ( 0

Fredericton A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E* 
Bolster, c.f., - 0 0 2 0 0
■Mulrey, s.s......... 0 1 1 0 0
Dean, 3b 0 1 2 1 0
Dillon, 2b.,
O’Brien, .......... ..
Clancy, lb., . - •
Smith, l.f.,
N oonan, r.f., . • •
McCourt, p.,

Total .......... 32
Score by innings :
Summary—Earned runs, G-W.V.A., 

2 Stolen bases, Bolster, Mulrey. Sacri
fice hits, McKinnon, Smith. Two base 
hits, Ramsey, E. McGowan. Struck 

by Tippetts, 7; by McCourt, l. 
Double plays , Dillon to Clancy, 
O’Regan to Ramsay. Hit by pitched 
ball, O’Regan. Left on bases, G.W. 
VA. 8; Fredericton, 4. Time of game 
1 hour and 38 minutes. Umpires, How
ard and Case.
Evening Game.

. , ... In the evening contest the tide of
Jjjç tuC W suit Act. W ay battle turned and the locals were on

Total22 85 Score by innings— 
Fredericton ..............

3231 5S 130030800—10 
G. W. V. A................000010000— 1

17 843235

wno
23 7525

Use the Want Ad. WayR.H.E. 
000200000—2 7 1 
10000044 x—9 12 0

30 22 75Score: Summary—Stolen bases, McKinnon, 
B 0 Mulrey. Sacrifice hit, McCourt. Two- 
0 11 base hits, Smith, Mulrey, Clancy, Ram

say, O’Brien, Bolston. Home-run, 
0 o Clancy- Hits, off Beatteay, 4 in 1 inn

ing (no one out in secoqd) ; off Kirk
patrick, 4 in 4 innings; off Parlee, 4 
in 1 1-8 innings. Struck out, by 
Noonan, 2; by Tippetts, 6; by Kirk
patrick, 2. Base on balls, off Noonan, 
1 ; off Tippetts, 1. Wild pitch, Tip
petts. Passed ball, Harten 2. Left 
on bases, Fredericton, 6; G. W. V. A-, 
4. Time of game, lhr. 50 min- Um
pires, Howard and Case.

score,
Boston 
Chicago

Batteries—Ehmke and Picinich ; Lev- 
erette and Schalk.

40848League team total
Alex. Ellison ..........
John Thompson (B

class spoon) ........
James Hargrove ... 26 
William Brltcher ... 27 
E. H. Toole 
E. S. R. Murray ... 24

Held Spoon Match.
The St. John Fusiliers Rifle Club 

held a regular spoon match on the local

wants to itadaserial 
Sto^abootaraffTratton

i028 20 25 73 9 0 10I
0728 27 18 73

26 19 71|
28 15 70,

20 20 17 57

New York, 7; Detroit, 4.
7 to 4. Score: R. H. E.
Vew York ....001120300—7 10 1
Detroit .............. 0 10003000—4 8 1

Batteries—Hoyt and Schang; John
son, Cole and Rlgncy, Woodall. 

International League.

0 0 
3 0

0
0'snap* ■.ii?

10 20 8and t Leyte open 

and tixÿre shot
Buffalo, 17; Toronto, 2. Sold by jewellers and 

the better men's shops.
Only the Geniune are Stamped

-TR.H.E.
000200000— 2 6 3 

00401011 lx—17 11 1

At Buffalo:
Toronto 
Buffaio

Batteries—Thomas, Reis and Hill; 
Mohirt and Ruban.

y Jersey City, 2; Newark, 0. 
Jersey City, 16; Newark, 1.

At Jersey City—First Game:
000000000—0 3 0

out
MOTOR BOAT RACES

A series of races under the auspices 
of the St. John Power Boat Club will 
be held on Tuesday evening commenc
ing at 7 o’clock, it was announced last 
evening. In addition, there will be a 
special race between the Anzac, owned l 
by H. Baker, the Veta, owned by F. 
Hayter, and the Patricia, owned by.

wSSw

I /The Snap That LatU a Lifetime.*
N ewark . * „ „ „
Jersey City .. 0001000 J x—9 .4 0 

Batteries—McGarry and Greenea; 
Lucey and Freitag, \

RBAT7KS
HOOD"

|
M

DOKEYS’ 
FIELD DAY
Grand Bay Outing As

sociation Grounds,

JULY 24
Dance in Evening. Knights and 

their friends invited. 7-25
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>FINED $50 BUT : 
REFUSES TO PAY; 

CAR IS SEIZED:

\ TELEURAEH-JOURNAL AND
TIMES TELEPHONES 

I Day—Main 2417. After 6 p. n. and 
on Sunday*—Main 2417 or 2418» If 
one number i* bu*y please caU the 
other.

V ‘Barnet Household
Refrigerator

The■ ■
■ ' ta THE LAW OBEYED 

THAN FINES PAID
eia
* r> ^■ a Tvn 9 In Saves Time, Work, Food, and Makes for Health 

and Thrift.
a •>
* i “1 was readiiV tl.r 

other day," sud Mr. 
Hiram Hornneam to 
The Times reporter, 
“about some folks up 
on the Meriroachi that 
thought the end o’ the 
world was cornin’. It 

o’ them there

M
!w

The Barnet means less labor for housewives— 
foods kept fresh, pure

Magistrate Allingtham in | 
Fairville Court Deals with 
Case of Swift Driving in 
Rothesay Avenue.

Police Court Proceedings 
Bring Out Some State
ments Relative to Auto 
Parking.

ft better meals—lower cost 
and wholesome by a constant circulation of cold, 
pure, dry air within eleven heat-repelling walls, 
which maintain a uniform low temperature at all 
times. This means lower ice bills as well as a bone-

T1
A

I■ .
.1:TAILORED CANDY■ •jwas one

days when the smoke 
made everything an 
on-nateral color — an" 
it got so" dark you’d 
think the night was 
cornin’
Well, sir, them Jolks 
got scart an’ started in 
to pray. Now I got 
jist two things to say 
aboJt that. I’m su’- 
prised — with all the 
schools we hev—an’ all 
that’s been learnt
the universe—that any , .
these here idees about the end o the 
world. You’d think they’d know that 

little smoke on the Menmachi don t 
ice in China—or anywheres else 

The other 
If folks

■ . {A fine of $50 and costs, one of the 
largest ever imposed for an infraction 
of the Motor Vehicle Act in this part 
of the province, was the penalty hand
ed out this morning by Magistrate À1- 

lingham, in Fairville court, in the case 
of Harold C. Robertson, a city grocer, 
who pleaded guilty m a charge iV fur
ious driving in Rothesay Avenue last 
evening. The accused admitted that 
he owned the car, pleaded guilty lu the 
charge and said that lie had bet wren 
$200 and $300 in Ills pocket, nut re
fused positively to pay the fine. Mag
istrate Allingham ordered his car seized 
and it is now held fo- tiie amount of 
the fine and costs by Policeman Stin
son.

m dry, cold interior.Arthur Tong and Frank McKinney 
were charged this morning with im
properly parking 
I lie north side of

' ■ 70e ttie Order■ there automobiles on 
King Square on -July 

20. Sergeant Spinney, who made the 
report, said that the disposition of the 

‘pclice was to educate drivers to the 
laws rather than to exact penalties 
from them. King Square was a very 
congested parking place in the evenings 
and if drivers would park according 
to law there would be room for many 
more cars- 
Square, north and south sides, Canter
bury street between Princfss and Duke 
and along the southerly side of the 
fountain at Market Square "between 
Prince William and Water streets cars 

■ must stand in a single line at an angle 
of forty-five degrees with the roadway 
with the rear right wheel to the curb. 

' Both drivers reported said that they 
did not know that they had been violat
ing the law'. One had parked with the 
front wheels of his car to the curb in 
King Square.

Magistrate Henderson, after explain
ing the law to them and giving them 
copies of the revised traffic laws, allow
ed fines of $10 to stand.

You owe it to yourself and family to buy the 
Barnet—the most efficient protection against con
taminated foods and the contaminating summer 
heat.

right away.
\

A pound of Chocolates or Candy made only for you,
■ mailed from Montreal only on special order.

Laura Secord Candy, the freshest and finest, so ex-
■ elusive it cannot be bought over the counter.

And for a mere 70c.
The kind folks visiting Upper Canada send down to 

2 their friends and is mailed round the world by the pound 
B box only on signed order.

Over seventy different creations with the exact quality 
of contents clearly guaranteed in the catalogue.

You have it now at a substantial saving by ordering 
I through the Ross Drug Store. Speak before Wednesday 

— noon and early on Saturday taste the biggest sensation in
■ sweets you ever enjoyed.

a

B

about the airth an’ 
folks ’ud git JB McAVITYSWith reference to King 11-17 

King Street
’PHONE 

Main 2540a
cut no
on the face o’ the Birth*
thinks 1th8e0tend° o’the world is likely to 

come any old time, the time to begin 
prayin’ is when they come to years o 
discreetion-an’ they orto keep it up 

or less as long as they live. If 
they’d steer a straight course at the 
sametime-an’ let somebody eke do the 
lyin’ an’ stealin’—they wouldn t be half 
as scart of a little smoke—no, sir..

a
is this:•a

Provincial Constable Robert Craw
ford, who made the report, said this 
morning that the accused was travel
ling at not less than fifty miles an 
hour at the time and that he very nar
rowly missed striking fodr old people 
near Femhill, where he was reported.

Tomorrow—Another Day of Bar-more■

1 ThePoss Drug Co.
100 King Street. gains at Oak Hall’s July Sale ILOCAL NEWS9

m
Every Article of Merchandise Throughout Our Entire Store at a July Sale Price.1i

MONUMENTS. MEETING 
A meeting of the committee dealing 

with the location of the monuments to 
be erected here by the Dominion gov- 

mark historical sites has 
for tomorrow morning at

Men’s Suits.FOR THE POLICE EXTRA SPECIAL 
TUESDAY 

BOYS’ STOCKINGS
Heavy Cotton, from our 

regular 50c. line.
Tuesday

2 Pairs for SO cents.
th4 Floor

V *:/ AT BIG SAVINGS
Our regular high standard stock—but greatly lowered

always pleased to avail them-

ernment to 
been called 
10.30.Mole Scarfs 

, Half Price
iit'STU

.fl Made of Scotch Mole Skins, Rich in colors. Crepe 
with and without pockets.

Just the thing for Summer Wear

in price. Shrewd buyers are 
selves of such opportunities.Boy Caught Again Tamper

ing With Switch in C. N. 
R. Yard.

LOCATED-
An inquiry was received recently 

by the detective department from A. 
C Lord of Dexterfi Maine, asking them 
to endeavor to locate Morrill Lougee 
who was wanted there in connection 
with a property matter. Last evening 
Lougee went to the central police sta
tion and made himself known. He 

given the information desired.

City Valuation for Taxation 
Purposes Close to $53,000 
000—Greatest Sum From 
Real Estate.

$35 SUITS. . $28.45
$40 SUITS;. Ml*1 $33.10 
$45 SUITS^,,^ . $36.20

$20 SUITS 
$25 SUITS 
$30 SUITS

!. . $16.35 
. . . $19.95 
. . . $24.85

?"

EXTRA SPECIAL 
TUESDAY 

Reg. 50c. and 60c. 
Gossard 

BRASSIERES 
Tuesday

3 Pairs for $1.00
3rd Floor

The police today are confronted with 
rather unusual case. This morning 

about 11.30 C, N. R. Policeman Pierce 
arrested a colored lad eight years of 
age and charged him with throwing a 
switch in the C. N. R. yards on the 
eiening of July 20. The boy is a deaf 
mute. '

For some time" past, it is said, the 
boy has been a source laf considerable 
trouble to the C. N, It. He is said to 
have a mania for opening switches and 

it not for the watchfulness of the 
C. N. R. police and yardmen serious 

Last Fri-

You may find bigger reductions, but you won't find any 
better values.a

TROUSERS, TOPCOATS, RAINCOATS, All Reduced.The assessment for 1923 was filed 
today by the chairman of the Board of 
Assessors, E. Murray Oftve, with the 
Common Clerk. The total amoiint of 
the levy is $1,709,486.36, made . up us 
follows :—County apportionment, $423,- 
796.40; city, $1,165,440.10. The total 
assessment value is $52,974,550. The 
rate is $3 per $100.

The report to the council brings out 
forcibly the amount of real estate in 
the city which is exempt from taxa
tion. The total valuation is $45,157,- 
750.; the amount exempt is $15,337,050; 
leaving $29,820,700 as the amoiint 
(rom which taxes are collectable ; about 
two-thirds of the entire valuation.

The valuation on persona?! property 
is $13,463,400. As only fifty per cent, 
of the valuation is assessed, this brings 
the net amount down to $6,731,700.

On income the amount of valuation 
is $16,422,150.

The amounts realised from each 
division are as follows:
Real Estatp 
Personal ...
Income ....

was
Si Jirved

Ilk
2nd Floor.

SAND POINT WORK 

Commissioner Bullock said this
«“ÆîïS’iY'ï'.wS'S'
berths and this would ;U1 be done in 
plenty of time for the opening of the 
Winter season. The work on the 
foundation under No. 2 shed would 
tender that stronger than ever and 
make it safer than when first construct-

mom-

$ 120—14 inches wide scarfs
$75.00 Scarfs . . . .,................. ..
$45.00 Scarfs ............................
$35.00 Scarfs ........... ................

$60.00
$37.50
$22.50
$17.50

Men’s Shoes
MARKED AWAY DOWN

Oxfords and High Shoea^çf the Established Oak Hall 
standard. > "

Many $5.75 Lines. .-n 
Many $7.00 Lines.. I ••••••.
Many $8.00 Lines....................
Many $9.00 Lines...............
$3.50 Romeo House Slippers 
$3.00 Opera Style Slippers. .

Entire Shoe Stock at Sale Prices.
Street Floor.

EXTRA SPECIAL 
] TUESDAY 
Regular $1.50

were

results might have enshed. 
day evening Policeman Pierce reports 
having caught him in the act of open
ing a switch and, thinking to give him 
a scare, began to put the handcuffs on 
him. Policeman Pierce thought he had 
him cured but this morning one of the 
yardmen chanced to look out a window 
and caught the lad at it again. Police
man Pierce appeared on the scene and 
placed him under arrest.

His home as entered on the hooks 
Nova Scotia, 

lives here with an aunt. His case was 
scheduled to come before Magistrate

UK1
............ now $4.32
.......... now $5.25

.............now $6.00
..........now $6.75
..........now $2.63

............ now $2.25

ed.F. S.THOMAS MEN’S WORKING 
SHIRTS 

Regular $1.50 
Tuesday 

2 for $1.95 
Khaki and Blue Cham- 

brays and Striped Duck— 
a great buy.

WELL DONE. KAN.
Andrew (Zan) Miller, champion 

jumper of Canada, swept the field rt 
the Hector celebration at Pietoji Zan 
captured the aggregate individual pri« 
winning a beautiful shield. He wgs 
first in the high jump, broad jump, 
hop-step-and-jump and javelin thrdw, 
and second in the hammer throw. He 
captured four beautiful gold medals 
and one silver medal; not a bad clean
up for one trip. His score in points 

was 23. -

H

539 to 543sMAIN ST.

TJ- It is said that heas Street Floor.
SHIRTS 

HOSIERY 
NECKWEAR 

all at
SALE PRICES

{Take Business Friends To Lunch
3t “The Royal”

STRAW 
HATS •

BOYS’ 
CLOTHING, 

all at 
SALE 

PRICES 
4th Floor

$894,621.00 
201,951.001 

492,664.50
Corporations and companies. 78,873.82 
Banks ..
Super tax

The amounts from personal are leis 
than last year, but the returns from 
specials and banks show a good in
crease, the figures for the latter being: 
Corporations and companies, 1922, $69,- 
291.63, and banks, 1922, $22,057.76.

The number of ratepayers for 1923 
is 17,966, which is 245 fewer than for 
1922.

Henderson this afternoon. HAND CLEANSER
SHOFO in one pound 

tins.
atEngineers WiU

Present Reports
a

5
CANADA COMES HOME.

Hi™, Wnedntoa^«evme tart 
evening. She started off with the fleet 

last Saturday on the annual, cruise, 
but met with a mishap, breaking lier 

Commissioners Speak on Need rudder, and-she was fo"f t" rEt.ur" 

<>' Work », Sydney Slip end
Indiantown. Today it was expected that they would

Commissioner Frink this morning jse up tbe Washadempak. Mr. 
called the attention of the Common reported that all were thorough-
Çouncil to the need for repairs to the « .T” the cruise and weather con-
bulkhead at the head of Sydney SUp, ^ ^ ’ to that time had been ideal
Brittain street, in order to protect the u,uoua y ___________
street and the slip. The bottom of -pO OTTAWA
the structure was fairly good but lie / y,e matter of wharf extension, aï 
estimated that about ten feet of the proposwj by the city engineer, from 
top would have to be reconstructed, deed’s point to the Sugar Refinery 
either with timber or concrete. The wharf the c. N. R. authorities seen', 
city engineer and read engineer will ^ ^ ..passed the buck” to the Fed- 
prepare a report- crai Public Works Department in a

Commissioner Bullock brought up communication recently received from 
the matter of the bulkhead at the foot , offices*at Moncton and signed by 
of Indiantown, at the head of the pub- Brown manager of thg Atlantic
lie slip. The sewer should be extend- ; division The communication expresses 
ed further into the harbor and a small & willi„gness to co-operate with the 
sidewalk needed repairs. ^ jn jts endeavor to secure the ex-

Mayor Fisher said he had received t but points out the federal pub-
a communication from George Dick ... , must make the expenditure,
recommending the filling in of the 
Sydney Slip. Commissioner Bullock 
expressed the opinion that this would 
not be advisable. There will be re
ports from the engineers on both 
propositions.

BIG^

REDUCTIONS
i

28,120.84 
Ik,755.20 One tin for 19c. 

5c. for another one. Street Floors Street Floor
The tempting, seasonable meal, selected from a well varied m^nu, 
witli the prompt, efficient service so much a part of good business, 

igjill delight you and your friend, in the

w- ' /

■
LTD.

GERMAIN ST.
s SCOVIL BROS

KING ST.

on

OAK HALLa •>

B

a « Main Dining Room — Royal HotelI1—r ■a

See the Big Bargains in Our Charlotte Street Window.ST. JOHN DIOCESE 
PRIESTS ON RETREAT

The annual retreat of the priests of 
the diocese of St. John will be held in 
St. Joseph’s College, Mamramcook, dur
ing the present week. The priests from 
the city and surrounding parishes left 
this afternoon on the Halifax train. 
During their absence Rev. Robert 
Nugent and Rev. E. Reynolds will be 
stationed at the Palace, and Very Rev. 
Charles Collins in West St. John. The 
daily masses in the Cathedral, it, was 
announced, will be at seven and eight 
o’clock. Rev. Joseph B. Ward will be 
stationed in Fredericton, and Rev. J. 
Brown at St. Bernard’s church, Monc
ton, and Jtev. James Cloran, C. SS. R., 
at the Assumption church, Moncton, 
during the retreaat.

Speaking of the retreat, His I.ordship 
Bishop LeBlanc asked the prayers of 
the congregation that the retreat might 
prove a benefit to the priests. He said 
that the priests prayed daily for the 
people and that in return they should 
pray for their priests, who, although 

did not. think so, were more
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tOF PILGRIMAGE; HOME AFTER
MONTHS IN THE

PHILIPPINES süSàrsa
and cotton-felt mattress for $29.50.

These prices are for one week only.

Refers to Blessings at Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre—Lay
man Reports Cures.

Mrs. W. A. Hamilton. many
greatly in need of prayer and graces 
than the people themselves.

The retreat will be preached by 
Rev. Father Lebrum of Bathurst, Prov
incial of the Eudlst Fathers.

M r. and
Douigas avenue, who have spent the last 
eight months at Cebu, Island of Cebu, 

of the Phillipine Islands, arrived 
home today on the Montreal train. 
They came via Hong Kong and Van- 

After spending one day in 
I Vancouver they left for their home in 
St. John. Mr. Hamilton, who is en
gaged extensively in shipping in the 
Philltpines, reports one of the best 
winters from a business standpoint in 

! twenty years.
Mr and Mrs. Hamilton thoroughly 

enjoyed the delightful climate of the 
Piiihipines and were in the midst of 
sunshine and flowers when St. John 

snowdrifts last

Timely Bargains In
“Wear-Ever”

Aluminum Preserving Kettles
if

couver.
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception at 9.15 o’clock mass yes
terday His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
spoke of the recent pilgrimage to the 
shrine of Ste. Anne De Beaupre, at
tended by many people from the city.
He said the pilgrimage was a marked 
success.
fine weather and many graces had been 
granted those who attended the shrine.

The pilgrimage was a success from 
stilt another aspect, he said, because it 
afforded many former residents of the 
city an opportunity to renew friend
ships with present residents, syith the 
result that there were many joyous re
unions of former friends at the* Shrine.

As to cures at the shrine, great care! 
always is exercised and announcements 

not made until proven beyond 
doubt. His Lordship said that While 

The steamer Oconee arrived at In- there might not have been any out- 
j riiantown this morning at 11.30 o’clock standing cures there were many partial 
! from Wickham and other points along cures 
the St. John river with a very small y\ gt. John layman who was in the 
cargo. Only one crate of strawberries pilgrimage told a reporter for The 

| was brought to the city. This after- Times that two cures from paralysis 
the steamers Hampton from Hat- i,a(j been announced as a direct result 

| field’s Point, on the Bdleislc, and the of the pilgrimage to the shrine. One 
i Majestic from Cole’s Island, on the was that of a friend of a gentleman, 
j Washademoak, were due at Indian- who, a sufferer from this disease for 
, town. Both were expected to have many years, had, after repeated visits 
j good cargoes, but there was some doubt to the shrine, been cured, and who for 
j expressed as to the amoiint of straw- some years past had taken to the shrine 
' berries they would bring as the season a number of men similarly afflicted, 
is drawing to a close. One of these had been cured this year, ine Appleby.

BASEBALL.
The Centennial Playground Juniors 

defeated the East End Juniors on the 
latter’s diamond this morning 14-8. A 
feature of the game was a home run 
by Ganes of'the East End club- The 
batteries were:—For the winners, I.en- 
ilian, Goldstein and Bruce; for the 
losers, Farris, Robinson and Masters.

McAUester will umpire the 
game tonight on the East End Grounds 
between the East St. John Clippers and 
the" Trojans.

A return match will be played at 
Rothesay this evening between a nine 
from St. Martins and one from Fair 
Vale. The last time these teams met j 
Fair Vale won, and they will endeavor j 
to duplicate this evening.

The Imperials of West St. John chal
lenge the young St. Roses to a game on 
Rock wood diamond on Tuesday even
ing at seven o’clock. They desire an 
answer througli The Times.

HELPING THE ORPHANS.
The sum of $7.70, the proceeds of a 

sale of ice cream and candy and a 
concert by little girls of Winslow street 
extension, were given on Saturday to 
D. C. Clark, president of the Protestant 
Otphanages, for the orphans. The lit
tle girls taking part were Jean Stroud, 
Margaret Stroud, Jean Linton, Nora 
Stillwell, Edith Appleby and Kather-

#You may always enter 
or leave by King Street 

entrance, No. 84.■x
91 Charlotte Strut.

With the preserving season nicely started, these Special 
Values in the Far-famed “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Cooking 
Ware, simply ideal for preserving, will appeal strongly to 
thrifty housewives.

They had been blessed with

MJames
covered with 

winter. They wero met at the depot 
arrival today by their two sons, 

Gray and Gordon as well as by other 
friends and relatives who were glad 
to welcome them back-

HERE THEY ARE:

A rolled and stamped “Wear-Ever” Alutninum Preserving 
Kettle, 8 quart- capacity—Regular Price $2.65— <M QO
for only ................................................................. «pl.jO

Cover—Regular price 65c., special 48c,

1 r> Will bis- you, at this special sale, a regular $i.80 
I) six quart rolled and stamped “Wear-Ever" Preserv- 

* ;ng Kettle. Think of it. Only $1.25.
Cover—Regular price 45c, special 34c.

As the. quantity is limited, you will avoid disappointment 
by making your purchases at the. earliest possible montent,

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT).'—STREET FLOOR

Close Saturday at LStore Open Friday Night Till 10.
on

INVESTIGATE
And inquire fully about

Oconee Brings a
Lonesome Crate

MAGEE'S EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
of buying fursare

: and fur garments.
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES

prevail on all
FUR ORDERS AND" PURCHASES 

placed now.
All furs ordered, stored free until November.
Your selected fur garment reservel for a small deposit. 
Authentic styles for season 1923-24 featured now.

ROOM

lW. H. THORNE & 00., LTD,
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close it Î Saturdays. 

Open Friday Nights until JO. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St John. N. B.Since 1859*

/ i

POOR DOCUMENT
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As Hiram Sees It

-THE house furnisher
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